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MOVING??? 
Please Notify Membership Director 

Donna Martin 
P.O. Box 597859 

Chicago, IL 60659 

A Note of Thanks 
A Note of thanks from your Mirror Staff to all of you 

who contribut e your articles, photos, cartoons, 
poems, as we ll as your typing and envelope-stuffing 
skills. Your service is emiching the lives of all your 
sisters. This is YOUR journal. You, the readers, are 

the source of its contents and the reason for its 
existence. Ya'll are doing GREAT! Just keep it 

coming now, hear? 
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Executive 
Director's 
Message 

By Carol Beecroft 

There are two matters I wanted to bring to your attention. 

The first item has to do with what is happening to the Library 
Project. Marlene , who helps me in so many ways in the Tri-Ess 

office, has been delegated much of the work on this important 

project. She says that we have have filled 26 libraries with our 
book packets. In addition, a number of libraries are waiting on 

book packets , but the sisters who offered to donate the packets 
have not followed through with checks. In this case, we have 13 
libraries waiting for our book packets , and as soon as our checks 
come in we will see that those libraries each get a book packet. 

Remember, Tri-Ess is MATCHING each set that you donate with 
ANOTHER set that you, the original donor, can direct to an

other library of your own choice. We actually can fill an addi
tional 21 libraries as soon as these "original" donors select an

other library. And, as noted above, Tri-Ess will pay for this 

second set of books. I will be mailing a letter shortly to those 

members who qualify to select a second library for a gift of a 
book packet. All-in-all, we have either donated, have libraries 
waiting for books, or are waiting for a second selection by an 
"original" donor in the total amount of 60 libraries . That's good 

progress!! If YOU are interested in donating one of our book 
packets to a library in your area, please send a check for $30.00 

plus the name and address of not only that library but also the 
same information for a second library. The second set of books 
will be paid for by Tri-Ess . That's a great deal (2 for I) for you, 

the libraries and Tri-Ess. As you might know , Tri-Ess places an 
attractive sticker on the inside of the back cover of each book , 

indicating our name and add ress. 

By the way, I do receive calls occasionally from television pro

ducers who are looking for crossdressers, and particularly for 

crossdressers and spouses , to appear on television talk shows. 
As you may know, they pay all your travel expenses for you to be 

on these shows. If you might be available for a television ap
pearance to talk about crossdressing, do get in touch with me, 
and I will keep you on my list. 

I am most happy that I have found my good friend, Merissa, who 

is terrific with the computer. In the past she laid out issues of the 
Couples' Newsletter for me. I had lost contact with her, and 
things came to a screeching halt as far as my layouts were con

cerned. Now that I have again established contact with Merissa, 
we should soon have another issue of the Couples' Newsletter in 

the mail. By the way, I would welcome letters and articles deal
ing with "couples' matters" for future issues of the Couples' 
Newsletter. 

If you are part of a couple, but are not listed as such on the Tri
Ess records, please consider sending in an additional $ I 0.00 a 
year for a Couples' Membership. That way you will be sure 

that you and yours get the Couples' Newsletter. Plus , your wife 
will receive the Sweetheart Connection. We want all Tri-E s 
couples to get these newsletters . I have personally observed the 

development of a feeling of closeness between couples who be
long to Couples' Groups . If you are interested in starting a 
Couples' Group in your chapter, please contact me. My best 
regards go to all of you. 

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE SECOND SELF, INC. 
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New Tri-Ess Dues Structure 

Effective January I, 1998, Tri-Ess International will implement 

the first major revision of our dues structure in ten years. The 

most obvious change is in making the Single's and the Couple 's 

annua l dues amounts divisible by 12. More chapters arc choos

ing to collect their members' chapter and Tri-Ess International 

dues in one month of the year. Bringing all anniversary dates 

into the same month makes life much easier for chapter treasur

ers and budget planners. Those who join in other months have 

their dues prorated to the chapter's anniversary month. Hence 

the dues "increa se" from $35 to $36 for an individual member

ship. and from $45 to $48 for a couple's membership. 

A totally new dues option will now be available. It actually 

amounts to a dues reduction . As of January I, you will be able to 

renew your dues for two years at a time, at quite a savings over 

the year-by-year rates . Also new is a Sustaining Membership, 

designed for those who wish to donate a bit more to Tri-Esson a 

regular basis. Sustaining Members will a lso be eligible for spe

cial discounts on Holiday En Femme registration and other ben

efits. Friends ofTri-Ess dues will be $24 for an individual, $36 

for a Vendor, and$ I 00 for a Ben efac tor. Life Memberships re

main unchanged at $500 for an individual and $700 for a couple. 

Individuals 

Annual 

Sustaining 

Life Member 

Couples 

Annual 

Sustaining 

Life Members 

Friends of Tri-Ess 

Annual 

Commercial 

Benefactor 

$36/year 

$96/year 

$60 I 2 years 

$160 I 2 years 

$500 one time payment 

$48/year 

$120/year 

$80 I 2 years 

$200 I 2 years 

$700 one time payment 

$24/year 

$48/year 

$100/year 

The Frienus or Tri-Ess "Annual" membership is primarily in

tended for indiviuuals who support the purposes and aims orTr i

Ess but do not classi ry themselves as Crossdrcssers or spouses 

of Crossdrcssers. 

The Friend of Tri-Ess "Commercial Member " is new and in

tended as part of the planned advertising promotional efforts. It 

is like a current Friend ofTri-Ess above except it is intended for 

businesses that advertise with us. They get a free business card 

size ad in the Mirror. They will also get a 20% member discount 

on display advertising space. A "Commercial Member " may get 

other benefits as negotiated . all relating to advertising and pro

motion. 

A "Benefactor" is simply a non-crossdresser. Friend of Tri-Ess 

who donates a mininmum of$ I 00. A Benefactor may be an 

annual Friend of Tri-Ess member who reels strong ly about sup

porting us, or an entity or organization that contributes to Tri

Ess. 

Turn Stumbling Blocks 

into Stepping Stones! 

Come to 

S.P.I.C.E VI 

July 15 - 19, 1998 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Write : Peggy Rudd , Box 5304, Katy, TX 77491-5304 

Fax: 281 -347-8747 E-Mail: melpeg@phoen ix.net 

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE SE COND SELF, INC. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Looking Toward the Future 

I just received my latest copy of our Tri

Ess Femme Mirror and I was impressed 

both by the professional quality of the lay

out and by the thoughtful articles. Califor

nia was well represented among the writers 

by Tri-Ess member and Alpha friend, 

Melanie Yarborough . 

This is the first issue to have been profes

sionally laid out. While I personally would 

have appreciated more "design" in the form 

of illustrations , more white space, and a 

variety of typefaces , I was very pleased at 

the effort to move forward with attempts to 

make our magazine even better. 

I remember, not too many years ago , when 

our national magazine only had a few pages 

and appeared infrequently. The Femme 

Mirror is now a forward looking , quality 

publication. And it became such through a 

lot of hard work and careful planning .... 

Just as our magazine , our whole national 

structure has developed a forward looking 

attitude, with the result that membership is 

growing and new chapters are forming .... 

[We] need to be looking ahead ... our great

est goal is to meet the needs of our mem

bers .... 

Kathy Helms , President, Alpha Chapter, 

(from her editorial in the October issue of 
Alpha Bits.) 

---=--~~~t?'~"X?> . 
~~~~~ 

Dear Sisters, 

I am a member of Tri-Ess and also a web 

master. If your chapter needs web space I 

can provide it free, or, if you would like 

some assistance in setting up a page for your 

local chapter , I will help also. 

If you want to know more abo ut me you 

may check the pages listed below. 

What do 1 get out of it? Some hopefully 

good publicity. I do host three sisters ' web 

pages and four fem e-mail boxes. 

Hugs from your sister, 

Candy (kplace@ruralamerica.net) 

Homepage 

www.ruralamerica.com/candy .html. 

Spouse Links: 

www.ruralamerica .com/candy2b .html 

Rings for Cross Dressers: 

http :/Imai 1. ruralamerica . net/~ kplace/ 

rings.html 

~~~9~..,_-= 
~~~~~~~ 

Dear Sisters , 

1 am a square dancer of long standing , but 

alas! all my dancing has been en drab , 

whereas 1 would definitely prefer to be go

ing to a square dance all prettied up in a 

gorgeous square dancing dress over a fetch

ing bouffant petticoat. I would greatly ap

preciate any information which any of our 

crossdressing dancers may care to offer 
concerning the availability , location, and 

schedules of crossdressed square dancing 

anywhere in the country. 

Further, along another but equally fascinat

ing line, 1 have a great fondness for those 

lovely gowns of the Civil War era , com

plete with hoop skirts , pantalettes, hold

onto-the-bedpost lace-up corsets, and all the 

trimmings . Any and all information on this 

particular style of dress would be most 

gratefully received . 

Many thanks in advance to all who respond 

to these requests . 

Love, 

Betsy ME-2461-S 

Dear Jane Ellen and Frances , 

Congrats to Frances on the new look of the 

Femme Mirror . It really looks wonderful 
and is a real improvement over the old for

mat. This one is so much easier to read. 

1 have only one minor complaint. I wish that 

I cou ld get a email or phone call before you 

go to press so I could change my ad. That's 

a pretty old ad and I don't carry some of 

those books anymore. 

Also, the ad above mine on pg . 59 - Queen 

Cushion Shoes - they ' re not in busine ss 

anymore. 

Hugs and warme st regards , 

JoAnn Robert s 

Thanks for the kind words. JoAnn, andf or 
your new ad, which appears in this issue. 
Thanks also for the word about Queen 
Cushion Shoes. Sorry to hear they've 
folded . - Frances 

Editorial Policy 

The FEMME MIRROR will not 
publish any material that 
bashes any crossgendered 
person or support 
organization, nor will it publish 
any ad hominem argument 

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE SECOND SELF, INC. 
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About Our Cover Girl 
Debbie Hahn is from a small town (Tewk sbur y) in Mass achu

setts. She began playing dr ess -up with her sisters at the age of 

six and neve r stopped . Well , that 's not quit e true . Debbi e find s 

it extremely easy to qui t cross dress ing and pur ge, as ev idenced 

by the fact she's done it e ight or nin e tim es. 

Debb ie lef t home, go t married and j oined the milit ary in her early 

twenties. She spe nt twe nty-fo ur yea rs trave ling the co unt ry and 

world. About eig hteen month s ago, her ex-w ife notified the mili 

tary of her cross dress i ng, and she entered a very educational phase 

of her life. To make a long story shor t, Debb ie retired a yea r ago 

and has made Northern Virginia her home. 

For many yea rs, she was a ve ry ac tive pe nga l and in her heyday 

was writing ove r twe nty letters a month . As a res ult , she has 

friends all over the co un try. Unfortun ate ly, she los t touch with 

many of her pe nga ls durin g her pos t di vo rce edu cat ion. 

hmerica's foremost Transformation Make-up hrtist 
presents his NEW line of Dresses, 
Jackets and Suits designed for the MALE body! 
featuring: Make-up, Breast forms, Corsets, Shoes, 
Boots, Gloves and Purses. 

h complete transformation package for every Crossdresser! 

When you' re in the Los hngeles area ... 
please 1top by for a makeover or private le110n. 
We' re at 12457 Ventura Boulevard, 
Sutdio City, CA 
phone: 1-818-761-6650 

Debbie is active in the co mmunit y and has bee n a member of 

Boulton & Park (San A ntonio. Texas), and started attendin g and 

wo rking at the Texas T-Party in 1992 (w hen stationed in Texas) . 

Since then she has worked at va rious other co nventions (So uth

ern Comfo rt and True Sp irit) and served severa l years on the 

Boa rd of Direc tors of the Tra nsge nder Ed uca tion Assoc iat ion 

(Northern Virg inia) . Ove r the yea rs, Debbi e has bee n a consis

tent co ntrib utor to the Fe mm e Mirror. Her se nse of humor is her 

grea tes t stre ngth and she co nstantly shares it with eve ryone. 

She remains very active in ou treac h and has spo nsored and helped 

well over twe nty sisters to emerge from the close t. It is her grea test 

love and joy. Debbie has a co uple o f favorite say ings: "Helpi ng 

new siste rs is our pay ment to those who were there for us;" "T he 

more I discove r abo ut myse lf and peop le, the more I rea lize j ust 

how mu ch I do n' t understa nd ; "a nd finally, "To love yourse lf, 

yo u have to be ab le to laugh at yourse lf." 

Send Check or Money Or er 
for ~10.00 to the 
Jim Bridges Catalogue 
P.O. Box 4715 
North Hollywood, Ch 91617-0715 

phone 1-818-755-9327 
fax 1-818-755-7942 
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ALASKA DESCRIBED 
by Allison Marsh 

For the few thousand of you who missed Peggy Rudd's Dignity 
Cruise to Alaska, it seems only fitting for me to impose my views 
on you. 

The Grand Promenade 

There were about 26 of 
us, including crossdress
ers, some wives, and three 
or four grown children. 
The number changes each 
time I'm asked, which 
also happens when some
one wants to know how 
many whales we saw. I 
personally saw fifteen. 
But I was below decks 
when the captain backed 
the ship down to avoid 
hitting two other pods of 
whales, probably bringing 
the total to 450 or a thou
sand. 

We started out a week and 
a half ago on Sunday afternoon (August 3); returned last Sunday 
morning (August 10). Phoebe (The Claw) and I left on Saturday 
and drove Op from Olympia to Blaine so we could spend the 
morning shopping as two doddering old ladies adrift in Vancouver. 
Turned out we WERE adrift in Vancouver. We went to the Canada 
Pavilion (left over from the Worlds' Fair) where we could see 
the ships and the cruise ship parking lot, only to find out that our 
directions from the travel agent were wrong and neither of those 
were our ship. We spent the rest of the morning asking all the 
interesting looking people we could buttonhole, where the right 
departure pier was. It turned out to be around the stadium and 
two rivers over, a distance of about 60 miles and three and a half 
hours, the way we drove it. 

Checking our four steamer trunks (what's a cruise without a 
steamer trunk?) and eight suitcases - well it WAS a seven day 
trip - we carried on the make-up and medicine bags which weighed 
about 35 pounds each. The need for that much makeup and 
medicine being dictated by our age, they were somewhat af

fected by how we wish we might look if we apply enough stuff. 

After standing in line with the other 1,998 embarkees and finally 
crossing the gang plank, we learned that we were supposed to 
have checked in for boarding passes as we entered the building 
next to the pier. The clerk at the desk near the street smiled 
sweetly as she handed us our passes and informed us we might 
like to hurry, since the ship was departing in one and a half min
utes. The claw made it in time and prevailed on the Captain to 
hold the departure until her "friend" could make it, her friend not 
being used to running in high heels. 

Our cabin was one deck below the bilge . There being no win
dows, fresh air was piped down from somewhere above, and a 
thermostat on the wall gave the false sense of security that we 
could control the temperature at any level we wished. We be
came quite proficient at climbing the rope ladder up to the deck 
where the elevator took the more affluent passengers up to the 
fun places . And there WERE fun places . 

But first, the beds. We had specifically written to Melanie Rudd 
that we needed a queen size bed with room for one of us to sleep 
crosswise, a medical necessity these days. Instead we had two 
beds with futon mattresses (similar in size and width to the five
high bunks we had on the LSMR 411 in World War II). They 
were a perfect size for a litter of puppies each, which was per
fectly all right once we got used to barking in our sleep. 

The Inlet to Glacier Bay 
The icebergs here are not as large as those in the Atlantic, as they break 
off in smaller pieces. Still there is a lot of ice floating around in the bay. 
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When we climbed the ladder to the upper decks, we were stunned 
by the clothes people wore. Beautiful. There were gorgeous 
silk creations, sparkling jewels, some of the largest breasts I have 

ever observed on 55 year old women, glittering high heels , a 
couple of movie stars, and hairdo's that knocked our eyes out. 
We were simply thrilled . Then the house lights went on, the 
welcome movie was over, and the rest of us looked around, shar
ing our disappointment over the fact that the crossdressers and 
their families were the best dressed people on board. And I was 
a little chilly in my cut-off jeans. 

The food was great. AU of us on the Rudd tour were seated at 

three large tables. Well actually we were seated on chairs so we 
could eat off the tables, which were very full of good food. Chit
lins and hominy grits were in short supply, but everything else 
was there in abundance. I personally enjoyed the escargot , first 

cousin to our northwestern varietus slugus. 

The social director announced that it was possible to eat 12 meals 
a day on the ship. The last one of the day was the midnight 

buffet. That was a little later than The Claw and I usually sup, 
and a little past the time when we were alert enough to safely 
descend the ladder , so we just slept over in the dining room until 
breakfast. That gave more continuity to the ship's program, es
pecially since the breakfast toast also slept over from the night 
before. The other advantage to our routine was that when we 
woke up, we were already at breakfast, and didn't have to shower 
or make up like the other people did. We came to be regarded as 
heroes by the other passengers, not for sleeping over, but for 
being found alive each successive morning. 

Almost everyone on board was nice to us. The nicest ones were 
the ones who knew we were crossdressers. For instance, The 
Claw was nice to me; Peggy was nice to Me lanie; Desiree was 
nice to Diane; Mary Belle was nice to Dana. Nobody else much 
cared except the ship's staff, which went out of the way to be 

nice to us. Of course I doubt that the captain would have backed 
the ship up to avoid hitting us, like he did the whales, but he was 

still good to us. 

It took us three days to gather the courage to traverse the 12 
decks up to the open air swimming pool and two hot tubs. Dif
fering from Colorado last year where I forgot a brassiere to hang 

my floppers in when we left the hot springs dressing room, we 
dressed in our own room, and just stayed in our swimming attire 
until I could return and exchange dunked floppers for dry ones. 
None the less, the hot tub experience was not lacking intere st. 

I had swum in the very flexible latex falsies before and knew 
they 'd stay in my swim suit armor-plated bust line. But I didn ' t 
count on the pressure of the Jacuzzi sliding one of them most of 

the way out the top as I was carrying on a charming conversation 
with the pool's only other occupant, a middle aged man who 
easily could have paid the entire cost of the trip for The Claw 
and me. My oh my, he was a gentleman. Didn't say a thing. It 
was Phoebe who reminded me that my disfigurement had sud
denly migrated. After a courteous interval the wealthy gentle

man, whose hair had all been meticulously reimplanted, left. It 
was only then, that I found the humongous currents in the hot tub 
had shifted both of my forms into the same breast cup, leaving 
me unable to stand without a noticeable tilt, and looks of pity 
from passers by. 

Even our dinner table companion, who observed the hot tub ca
per, didn't say anything about my anatomical catastrophe that 
evening. I returned the courtesy by not mentioning that the only 

way we spotted him as a crossdresser among the other sun bath
ers was that his legs were spread on the deck chair as though 
awaiting the gynecologist to start the D. & C. 

Of course table manners were another thing. I was very subtle in 
not criticizing my friend who mimicked me as I licked and sucked 
my fingers clean as I finished up my sticky role the following 
breakfast. It was, of course, his way of having fun, even though 

Ridges of Mendenha ll 
While we were flying back, I took this picture out the floor of the helicop
ter to show the ridges that form as the glacier approaches the end of its 
path. By this time, it has been exposed to higher temperatures for a 
longer time, and there's a lot more melting going on. 
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I doubt that it would have been judged as good table conduct ifl 
were to write to Miss Manners. 

When we reached Skagway, Alaska, we were all debarked. A 
couple of people were stripped all the way to the cambium layer, 
but most just had their vocal cords stapled so they wouldn't bark 
while on shore. The first store I entered was named Miss Bonnie's 
Buttons and Boobs or something like that. She had HAT PINS! 
Would you believe I have been hunting for a place to buy hat 
pins ever since I spent four days at Esprit two years ago chasing 
my straw hat around the parking lot at the Red Lion in Port An
geles? Remembering what I have read about women protecting 
themselves by inserting a long hat pin directly between the ribs 
and into the heart of their attackers, I bought two for $10 each. 
Then, in order to avoid being caught smuggling lethal weapons 
into Canada when we returned through customs, I spent $20 for 
another straw hat. Everyone in the store had fun helping me find 
one that fit well over my wig, and then figure out how to pin it in 
both the front and the back. 

The second store we entered was the jewelry store with the 100 
year old painted pocket watch on a rock up high on the hill above 
the town. The proprietor got into a lovely conversation about 
Skagway history as he knew it and I as I knew it. Cuddled snuggly 
in my new purple big-brimmed straw hat, and knowing that I 
looked more feminine than I have in my life, I commented that if 
we spent all our money on the cruise I'd just find me a rich man 

Diane Liegh 

and marry him and give him the bill. Then I said we must leave. 
He smiled, looked me straight in the eye, and said, "Have a nice 
cruise, sir." Phoebe grabbed me by the arm and dragged me 
away while I was trying to demand just what he meant by that. 

We encountered Peggy and Mel sitting on a street bench waiting 
for a couple of others from our party to quit their phone conver
sations with their brokers. It was comforting to know some of us 
weren't as broke or broker than we were . The Rudds were not 
shopping. They explained that they had seen their share of the 
world's souvenir and art memorabilia, and now bought only things 
they knew they would use at home, like under arm deodorant. I 
forget the brand, but it said, "OK for men too." 

Some people took the narrow gage railway part way up White 
Pass , the old Gold Rush mountain pass where all the horses, some 
of the donkeys, and many of the prospectors died from cold or 
from eating the ones who had died without raising the tempera
ture to the 175 degrees required by the health department. I had 
taken that train 20 years ago, and it had come apart in the middle 
half way up the pass. We sat still on the tracks watching the 
engine belching smoke across the canyon above us. So we sat 
on the depot bench and prayed for the safety of the excursioners 
until they returned to Skagway. 

Elizabeth, at our table signed up for a bicycle trip from Skagway 
to Haines, where she would meet the ship that night. She loved 
it, and described it in detail to us at dinner as she stood up during 
the entire dinner. But her ego was still intact; no one had offered 
her a jock strap to start the ttip. 

We arrived at Haines in the early evening. As usual there was a 
fair sized crowd walking off the pier to go into town. An irri
tated Italian man was standing beside the line as we passed. He 
was calling to his wife to hurry up and bring their child , in words 
that more clearly betrayed his emotions. 

The Claw occasionally has bursts of originality , and as soon as 
we were out of his earshot, she had one of these attacks, Quite 
clearly she mimicked him, "I said, get the hell up here now and 
bring the damn bambino with you, ya ol' bat!" She knew of 
course that the man couldn't hear her, but she didn 't know the 
couple immediately in line ahead of us were also Italians and 
were friends of the man with the recalcitrant wife. THEY broke 
out laughing. 

When we reached the street and boarded the city bus to get to 
down-town Haines, I looked out the window. They were stand-
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ing outside, pointing at us, four Italians and one bambino doubled 

over with laughter. They may have departed straight for Italy 
from Haines, because we never saw them again, and believe me, 
we were looking. 

Another of our dinner companions and his wife became good 

friends during our 21 meals together. We were surprised that 
each of us wrote all or parts of club newsletters. More surprised, 

that we had each used each other's stuff in what we had written. 
More than that, we had corresponded. And even more odd, her 

last news letter was awaiting me when we arrived home, and my 
last e-mail to her was sent after she had left for the trip. She has 
flown lots of airplanes and has more distinguis.hed flying crosses 
than I have pesos left over from my last trip to Ensenada. That 
gave me a serious challenge: to downgrade airplane pilots and 
upgrade Navy electricians from an earlier war so that we stood 
toe to toe in glory. 

At Juneau we took a helicopter tour to Mendenhall Glacier. I 
explained to The Claw that Mendenhall is the largest glacier on 
North America if not the world. As the six of us in our copter got 
out on top of the glacier, I thought it might be nice to verify for 
Phoebe that my knowledge of glacier sizes is infallible, and I 
asked the pilot if I were not right. "Hell, no," he said, "it's just 
the closest one to Juneau." I thought back over the problem in 
the hot tub, my experience talking so seductively in my straw 
hat to the jeweler, and now this. The whole trip began to take on 

Dining Onboard with Alli$0n and Phoebe 

an ominous tone. "How", I asked myself, "can a woman's pres

tige be further damaged?" 

To make matters worse, my expensive zoom camera chose to 

shiver so much that it was unresponsive to all the control but
tons. I changed the battery, but still couldn't make the film back 

up or go forward or the lens go. So I tucked it snuggly between 
my two bumps where it would warm up and then work. But 
tragically I had forgotten the old expression, "colder than a witch's 
-" (where I had put it), aiid it still didn't work. So I opened it 
and ripped out a whole roll of exposed film, which will be found 
by archaeologists 250 years from now, developed, and shown as 

historical proof that Pentax cameras are not always so hot. 

At Ketchikan we took the shore excursion out to Totem Bite 
State Park. It is a park full of totem poles and an Indian Long 
House built by the Tlinket Indians (not to be confused with the 
Clunket Indians or the Italians). Everything was excellently 
maintained, including the fat woman in the red coat and jet black 
hair who stood with her mouth open in front of every totem pole 
I wanted to photograph. Since, as they explained, it is the Tlinket 
custom to build and paint the totem poles, and then let them de
teriorate and finally fall down (except for these new ones in the 
park), I finally concluded the same might sometime happen to 
her. Then I would come back and get the pictures I wanted. I 
suspected somewhere back in the crowd was a neglected bambino, 
but spent little time searching. 

Once back on the ship, it was "enjoy the cruise" back to 
Vancouver. The ship put on really good stage shows with a 
young, but very professional cast. The table servers were won
derfu I. (What a weak word to describe the delectable 20-year
old girls who responded favorably to every legal request we made 
of them!) The cabin attendant had to have realized that one ofus 
was only pretending to be a woman, but he refrained from ever 
calling Phoebe "Sir," so we tipped him a little extra. 

At the all-passenger talent show, our friend, Jill, from Vancouver, 
wowed the audience with the top performance. She sang "Dia
monds are a Girl's Best Friend" while decked out in a skin-tight 
sequined dress and the wonderful black wig she has worn in per

formances for Holiday en Femme and for Esprit. But this time 
she had the whole ship's band as background. She never did tell 
the audience she was crossdressed; nobody thought to ask. I 
hoped she would pull it off beautifully, but she left the stage fully 
clothed. 

Peggy Rudd bought drinks for all of us in the l 3'h deck lounge as 
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she and Mel told 
us how wonder
ful we all were . 
We all knew that 
anyway , but it 
was nice to hear 
it from someone 
who makes 
money from hav
ing written it in a 
book. Everyone 
assumed I was 
smashed, but that 
was before the 
drinks were 
served. Actually, 
I was thinking 
about some of 
the funny ques
tions the non
criminals asked 
while we were in Jill Richards 
the our two pub-
lic pre-sentencing hearings scheduled by Peggy to explain why 
we look and act the way we do. Some timid woman asked ifwe 
used the women's rest rooms . Somebody among us had the nerve 
to answer, "No." Not wanting to be banned from the restrooms 
and suffer from constipation for the rest of the week I placed 
practicality above veracity, and bit my tongue until the end came 
off and the but slid back down my throat. 

Janet and Emily, daughters of the most energetic missionary in 
our group, and of the charming Mary Belle, would have cap
tured the Miss Congeniality award in a Miss Universe contest. 
Maybe even Miss Universe herself. While complaining that there 
were no 19 to 24 year old boys on the ship, they made friends 
with everyone else on all 13 decks. Next possibly to Jill, they 
will be the fondest remembered people on the whole ship. 

When we all parted company at Vancouver, our last view of Peggy 
and Melanie was while they were still at the breakfast table chew
ing on last night's toast. They waved, we waved, the twenty 
ladies from the Bahamas told me my slip was showing, and we 
assured the Canadian custom officials that we weren't hiding 
anything except my slip, and hadn't bought anything in Alaska 
except some rather interesting stories about how airplanes can 

be made to work under adverse conditions. Don't think I'm kid
ding about the value of the airplane information; next time I'm 
on American and the pilot and copilot are asphyxiated, I'll put 
that information to use and become known as the reincarnated 
Amelia Earhart , once a passenger on a Peggy Rudd cruise. 

Your loved one, 

Grammy Allison 

Poet's Corner 

Plastic Beauty 

By Sue CA-2384-S 

My breasts are made of silicon, 

My tousch of latex foam, 

My wig of polyester, 

and never a head has known. 

My lashes, vinyl fibers, 

My eyes to accentuate. 

My skirt so long and flowing 

Is made of acetate. 

My seamless hose of nylon, 

Like silk, so sensual. 

My nails are of acrylic, 

And again I need a fill. 

Nylon blouse, and slip, and such, 

I clutch a vinyl bag. 

I've become a plastic beauty. 

I'm just a man in drag. 
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Destiny - Dignity 
Dignity Cruise #8 or North to Alaska 

By Diane Liegh TX-4261-H 

The Dignity cruise started almost a year before the ship left for 
one Diane Liegh. It included, first and foremost, the decision to 
go. Then we (Diane and Desiree') had to decide on accommo
dations - standard, upgrade, deluxe or super deluxe. We settled 
on an upgrade to a cabin with its own outside veranda. 

Then came the clothing decisions. What would the weather be 
like? What did we need to take? What did we have and what did 

we need to buy? This mandated many shopping trips for Desiree' 
and me. Desiree' ended up with a floor length , beaded off-white 

gown with a bolero jacket, a pink ballerina length gown with a 
fitted nylon bodice and a taffeta skirt with a full net over-skirt, as 
well as many casual outfits. 

Diane got a floor length black gown with a square neckline, l" 
wide shoulder straps and a skirt with a slit up the front left side to 
an almost indecent height. She also got a off-white beaded floor 
length gown (although different from Desiree's). Diane also got 
a sports outfit with jacket, matching s~_irt, matching slacks and 
coordinated skirt and blouse. With aff of this, plus what we al-

. ready .had in our closets, we were ready to start selecting outfits. 

The ship was scheduled to sail on August 3. We planned to fly to 

Jill on the promenade 

Seattle on August 1, 
take a shuttle to 
Vancouver, BC on 
August 2, spend the 
night and then get to 
the ship as early as 
possible on August 
3. 

By midnight on July 
3 J I was all packed 
and ready to go! 
Desiree only had a 
few things left to 

pack so we fell into 
bed for a short night 
with a planned 6AM 
get up. 

NOT!! 

The phone rang at 
JAM . Diane ' s 

youngest son's wife was in the hospital to give birth to Diane's 

first grandchild! Diane loaded all of the luggage that was ready 
to go into the pickup (which almost filled it) and buzzed off to 
the hospital. Desiree' joined her later after finishing all of the 
things left to do in Diane's absence. 

Diane held her new grandson at J 1AM that morning. The only 
trouble with that was that she and Desiree' had planned to catch 

a 10AM flight. That was OK. We all have to be flexible and set 
priorities. 

We went directly from the hospital to the airport, caught the next 
flight to Seattle and our travel plans were back on track. 

Sunday morning plans called for breakfast at the hotel with sev
eral fellow cruisers . As I remember , there were Diane's male 
self, Desiree' , Melanie & Peggy Rudd, Jill's male self with her 
spouse Mary Ann, and Dana's family (Mary Belle, Emily, and 
Janet). We had a nice breakfast _and then it was off to the ship. 

I chose to board the ship "en drab" in case there were questions 
with Customs. Jill decided to follow suit. As it turned out, Cus
toms didn't even look at my identification and apparently didn't 
care who I was or how I was dressed. Since we were there early, 
Customs and boarding were also quick and painless - only one 
very short line. We got to our cabin and it was time for Diane to 
emerge . 

Later on deck , Diane met Dana and family and NONE of them 
recognized her!! 

How sweet it is! 

For many of you reading about the cruise the important part is 
what Diane wore each day, what accessories , etc. One girl on 
the cruise had created an extensive spread sheet containing what 
she was to wear every morning , afternoon and evening, - a mini
mum of three changes a day. Another girl wore the same skirt 
almost every day. Others were somewhere on the scale between 

these two. I only changed twice a day - usually. The theme of 
this article is not who wore what but what I feel that the cruise 
was REALLY about. 

As many of you know, Peggy Rudd 's second book was entitled 
Crossdressing with Dignity. All of the cruises Peggy has set up 
are called "Dignity " cruises. I don 't think it is a stretch to say 
that Peggy believes that a crossdresser can maintain his dignity 
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whi le in a dress AND IN A "STRA IG HT" public place and that 

the Dignity cruises are a works hop where anyo ne ca n put the 

theory into practice. 

I have been to several "Texas T Partys" and a "Holiday En 

Femme. " I have been to malls and restaurants. I have done all of 

the above en femme. None of these compare with the cruise. 

There were over 1900 passengers and a crew of almost 1000 on 

the cruise ship, and among them were about 20 crossdressers. 

We ate with these people. associated with them and explored 
with them . In seven days , I did not witness a single event of 

rudeness towards anyone in our group. To the contrary, most 

people went out of their way to be kind, or at least neutral. 

Now there was one instance when the ship was in port and lunch 

was not served at the regularly assigned tables. Instead , as people 

came into the dining room they were seated at the next empty 

seat. Well, Diane, Desiree ' , Lucerne, Elizabeth , Dee, and Donna 

were all seated and "doing lunch " when a couple were seated at 

the last two remaining seats . It turned out that they were from 

Waco , Texas. The man tried to be congenial but his wife almost 

died of apoplexy. The only time she spoke was when she heard 

Desiree ' say that she was from Texas. "Who said they were 

from Texas?" was her offering to the conversation. A few words, 

gobble down food and they were out of there as soon as possible . 

BUT THEY WERE POLITE! 

Some of the girls sunbathed in female swim suits, one of the gals 

took the train excursion in Skagway, Alaska and took line danc

ing lessons on the ship , both in a miniskirt. In fact , she appears 

momentarily on the videotape of the cruise during the line danc

ing lesson. Three of the girls got up and sang solos at the Karoke 

event. Diane played bridge and participated in a nail care semi

nar with seven other ladies. One girl spent most of her time in 

"outreach " activities . Jill, who many saw perform at the 97 Texas 

T Party, sang "Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend" at the talent 

show and "Crazy" at the Karaoke . Many went into the port towns 

to shop and sight-see . Diane, Desiree' , Mary and Fran all went 

for an evening stroll through town in Haines. Other girls visited 

a local bar and later reported that after the locals ' initial shock 

wore off , everyone had a good time. 

Diane and Desiree ' went on a wildlife excursion boat in Juneau . 

Diane met Susan and husband Rich . Susan, a teacher , was very 

interested in crossdressing and talked with Dia ne for a long time. 

Susan even brought a friend to a seminar, hosted by Peggy, to 

learn mo re abo ut crossdressing and ask questions. The atten

dance at that seminar overflowed the space avai lable. It appeared 

that most of the attendees were genui nely interested in learning 
more about our phe nomenon. 

Seventeen of us (crossdressers, S/O's, and children) had a group 

picture taken one night while dressed for an "after five " dinner. 

During the remainder of the cruise , the photo shop couldn ' t keep 

those prints in stock. Eventually they sold about 80 copies of 

OUR group photo . Who bought them? Why? It is sure our 
group didn ' t buy all of them. 

I showed the photo to one lady on deck and she asked if there 

were any "real" women in it. I answered yes and asked her to 

pick them out. Unfortunately she first pointed to my position (I 
really don ' t think that she was aware that the person that she was 

pointing to in the picture was the same one that she was talking 

to!) and said , "That isn ' t one. " She finally did pick out one or 

two females and then asked if there were more. When I told her 

that there were five more ,she didn ' t know what to say. Now how 

should we handle this? Should all of the females be offended . all 
of the unpicked CD's be elated, or just accept the situation as 1s 

was and go on with our lives? 

The point of this article is that it is not necessary to go to 

"Friendly" places. For many, this is an intermediate step on their 

road of travel, but for many others , this is the end of the road. 

There is nothing wrong with this , but you don ' t need to limit 
yourself in this manner . 

I have read two very good articles in gender publications re

cently . The first was "Have You Ever Forgotten Your Clothes?" 

by Janyne C. in the August Fiesta! , newsletter of the New Mexico 

Chapter of Tri-Ess, which was reprinted from the June 1997 is

sue of Alpha-Bits, the publication of the Alpha Chapter of Tri

Ess. The second was "An Open Letter" by Debra Darling, in the 

August 1997 Northwest Passages, the newsletter of the North

west Gender Alliance . Each of these articles talks about who we 

are , how we are , where we are, where we plan to go and how we 

plan to get there. They are both thought-provoking. 

Consider taking a quantum leap in discovering yourself. Con

sider going on a Dignity Cruise ... and if you don't want to get 

into the heavy discovery stuff - go anyway. You will have a 

blast! 
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Ask Frances 

Dear Frances, 

My husband is only 46, but for the last few years, he has lost all 

interest in sex. I found out about his crossdressing ten years ago , 

and I'm still having problems with it, especially since he ' d rather 

spend time in front of his computer "chatting" with his "sisters" 

until two in the morning! When I approach him more than once 

a month, he says I'm oversexed! This can't be normal for a man 

his age, transgendered or not. I've been wondering about 

crossdressers possibly havin g low testosterone levels . Is this 

true, and if it is, has anyone tried hormone therapy (testosterone . 

not estrogen)? I'd slip it into his breakfast juice, if I thought it 

would help! 

Signed: Frustrated 

Dear Frustrated, 

Many have speculated that lower testosterone levels are a factor 

in "causing" crossdressing. As far as I know, the research data 

available does not confirm this. The persons tested all were 

"within normal limits ." 

What could additional testosterone do for them, should we slip it 

into their orange juice? Heightened aggressiveness, somewhat 

coarser skin and hair , deeper voice , and (perhaps) more of a sex 

drive, are possibilities . This would depend on the individual, 

the dosage , and myriads of other factors. It's not likely to re

grow hair in bald areas. It could cause old-fashioned teenage 

acne to reappear. It could make them irrit ab le and even harder 

to live with. The effect we wives would be looking for (renewed 

sexual energy that is focused on us) is the most problematical. If 
there is some physical problem affecting sexual performance, 

such as prostate enlargement, for instance, more testosterone will 

make it worse. 

Mental/emotional attitude is more important than most physical 

factors, anyway, where sexual function is concerned. Some men 

(not just crossdressers) are self-centered (to the point of being 

narcissistic), and some are obsessive- compulsive. While 

crossdressing itself is no longer considered pathological behav 

ior, narcissism, obsessive-compulsive disorder , and impotence 

in the absence of physical disease are recognized psychiatric di

agnoses for which various therapies do exist. In simpler terms , 

crossdressing itself cannot be "cured" because it is so closely 

linked to elements of the personality , but other recognized disor

ders that are sometimes associated with the crossdressing can at 

least be treated. 

But let's hang onto our hats. ladies! Before reaching for that 

secret herbal blend, (or prescription drugs . for that matter) , make 

sure he has a thorough check-up to rule out any physical disease . 

If he is already on drugs for high blood pressure, for instance , 

that could definitely be a factor. Check with his cardiologist. 

He's too embarrassed to see his regular doctor? Send him to 

someone else, such as a urologist! Then see a counselor for 

help in sorting out personal and relationship issues . Whether 

he 's willing to acknowledge it or not , he does have a problem , 

and it will take both of you, working on it together, to make it 
better . 

Another factor involved in his lack of interest may be his feel

ings of injury and rejection, stemming from your failure to jump 

for joy when you found out he was a crossdresser. When what is 

so important to him is such a turn-off to you, hurt feelings are 

normal eno ugh . That alone is a powerful killer of sexual desire . 

What is wrong is his failure to empathize with your feelings. 

which anyone should realize are at least as bruised as his. Some 

people let themselves harden into punishing, withholding, ma

nipulative types whose pride won't let them apologize and start 

over. But we have to watch out for ourselves here. Sometimes 

we are the ones guilty of this! 

One last thought. All together now, ladies: We - are - not -

oversexed! 

Large Rings for cross dressers. 
Sizes 8 to 14 

http://www.ruralamerica.net/-kplace/rings.html 

For Info Write : 
Kandice Morgan 

PO Box 266 
Albert Lea, MN 56007 
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What's in a Name? 
A Wife's Perspective 

by Frances Fairfax 

Going back to the "femme name" issue for a minute, it is obvi
ously a sore subject for many of us. It's a major step from "my 
George in a dress" to "SHEILA, THAT 'OTHER WOMAN"' 
George is spending so much time and money on. 

What's in a name? Naming her validates her! Naming her thwarts 
our efforts to close our eyes and make it all go away. It can take 
quite a lot of communication, a lot of empathy, and a lot of work 
on both sides before George and his wife can both recognize that 
he is the same person (a man with some "feminine" personality 
elements) all the time; regardless of dress or name; not two 
different people, and not "a woman trapped in a man' - body." 
Only then does the name become all that it was meant to be - a 
convenient, congruent label for that beautifully dressed creature, 
and a "code" to use when out shopping together! 

On a slightly related subject, it is not too unusual for a begin
ning crossdresser to assert quite strongly that he is two people! I 
know one who had "her" take up smoking, something he had 
never done in his life, just to accentuate the difference between 
the "two" of them. Noticed any "night and day" personality and 
behavior changes when he's "her" as opposed to him? Has this 
changed with time? For the better or for the worse? My hus
band is pretty much the same person all the time, regardless of 
how he's dressed, but that's not saying it was always that way. 
I'll say this about Jane - "she" is still easier to talk with some
times! 

"Well we all have a face 

That we hide away forever 

And we take them out and show ourselves 

When everyone h!1S gone. 

Some are satin some are steel 

Some are silk and some are leather 

They're the faces of the stranger 

But we love to try them on. 

Have you ever let your lover see 

The stranger in yourself?" 

-The Stranger by Billy Joel 

Name Brand 
Breast Prostheses 
At 25% Off Retail 

Send$ 1. 00 to: 
Tanya Brown 
P.O. &x257 
Windsor, OH 44099 

A Tri·Ess Member Servin /fer Sisters Since 1988 

Married To a Crossdresser? 
You're Not Alone! 
Come to S.P.I.C.E. 
July 15-19, 1998 

Atlanta Airport Sheraton Inn 

TURN STUMBLING BLOCKS 
TO STEPPING STONES 

Write: Dr. Peggy Rudd 
P.O. Box 5304, Katy, Texas 77491 

Fax: 281-347-8747 
E-Mail: melpeg@phoenix.net 

9lf!ldlJ.,£1in ~\,_. 9tluslc for lbe ~ I 
p,.,,(11,., f . ·: €,ngenderod opecies \!) 

tJII ol&wn o ... :· • • ~~ /;.,,,----

~ ~ 
Thirteen original songs expres&ing the joy, 

humor, beauty and fantasy of being tranagendered. 

GO LITE ON THE DRESSIN' 
Enjoy I musical lift as you start your glr1's dly. 
Lllten on your walk-woman 01 play it in your 
car with the volume up and the windows down. 

Available on cassette only. Orr»r diracl from 

Amandi Lynn Richards- P.O. Box 420 
W,stem Springa, IL 60558 

$9.CIO + $1.00 /Shipping. 
CMC/!/S & money orders only, No Chlfpe$ , 
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Who Was That Masked Man? 
Ending the Era of the Mask ! 

by Rachel Miller 

For most of my life I was very good at fooling people with the 

masks that I wore. Everyone thought they knew me, but they 

only knew the parts of me that I let them see. They were never 

allowed to see any sign of my cross-dressing. My mask made 

me appear confident and secure while inside I was confused, 

afraid and alone . I was convinced that I could never allow my 

"weakness " to be exposed. I was terrified by the though t that 

somehow someone would look me in the eye and see the truth, 

the truth that I desperately sought to hide. So I built an impen

etrable facade that no one could pierce. Hiding became such an 

integral part of me that I was no longer able to be myself even 

with myself. The real Richard was banished from open exist 

ence. After hiding so long even I no longer knew the truth about 

me. 

Eventually I realized that the only way to be liberated from my 

self-imposed prison was to freely allow someone inside the bar

riers I had so painstakingly erected . But what if I let someone in 

and they didn ' t accept me? What if they rejected me and laughed? 

That wou ld really confirm that I was a bad person. So I kept my 

mask on, hid my fears and co ntinu ed to play my pretending game. 

The idyllic life that obse rver s saw was nothing but a hard , crusty 

shell that hid an interior of pain and angui sh. I hated hyp ocr isy 

yet exce lled at its practice with my endless parade of masks. 

Predictably, desperation arrived and began rippi ng at my care

fully constructed facade . I co uld not, I would not , co ntinu e to 

live like this. Rich ard had to come out and no ratio nalization 

was effec tive in continuing to suppre ss him . I reac hed out to 

other cross- dresser s and, with the compassion that can only come 

from true under standing , they extended their arms and help ed 

me set my masks aside and explore without judgment. They 

encouraged me , the me I'd kept so carefully hidden, out into the 

sunlight- squintin g and covering my eyes, but in the sunshine 

for the first time . Th ey understood me. They accepted me. They 

gave me the stren gth to begin to under stand and acce pt myse lf. 

Through their sensitivity and compassion I finally found the cour- · 

age to share myse lf fully with my wife Marsha. She co uldn 't 

possibly understand in the beginning, but she love d me and love 

is stronger than the strongest walls . She helped me to beat down 

my walls with firm but gentle hands. When my wa lls and masks 

finally came down, Richard was free to discover the bliss of be

coming one complete person. 

That's my story and also the core story of many others in the 

gender community. Most cross -dressers have traveled this hor

rifying right of passage and nearly all started out feeling lost and 

alone . Unless we do something different, the next generation 

will be required to follow the same destructive path . So. if we 

are to end the "Era of the Mask," what ought we do? And who is 

this we? Well, this message only applies to two groups of 

people-those who have issues regarding cross-dressing and 

those who have reso lved some of those issues . Each of them 

have a role in the so lution. 

If you have issues, for your health and well-being, contact your 

local chapter's support group and begin a dialog . There are 

members who can talk with you one-on-one , in a group or refer 

you to professionals if needed. They can help you find answers 

because they understand-they have felt your pain . If you pre

fer, participate in a pen pal program. My therapy was delivered 

very effectively through the US Postal Service. The Internet 

offers more options for the computer literate to reach out for 

help. Whatever your situa tion, quality help is available. There 

is no longer a reason to co ntinu e to suffer in quiet desperation. If 
you have res olved some of the issues (no you don ' t have to have 

everyt hing worked out, only some small part of it), consider join

ing your chapter's supp ort gro up or pen pals as a helping re

source. You ca n under stand and re late to the needs of the other 

person and can he lp them to hea lth by shari ng what you have 

already learned. If your chapt er doesn't have a support gro up, 

co nsider star ting one. It is our healing life blood. 
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News Around the Nation 

IFGE Moves to New Location in Waltham 
As of August 31, 1997 IFGE moved to its third location in its 

ten year plus existence. (Not counting Merissa's basement of

fice!). The new location , 14 Felton Street in Waltham, MA, 02154 

is literally only a stone's throw from the Moody Street address. 

This means that no changes in phone or post office box numbers 

will be necessary. [Notice: The area code for IFGE was changed 

to 781 (from 617-) as of September I , 1997. Please make a note 

of this for your records.] Congratulations are due to Laura 

Caldwell. IFGE Board Member and Treasurer ; and Nancy Cain, 

Business Manager ; who were the point team on this relocation 

effort. 

This site was selected out of over two dozen possible locations . 

The office space in the new facility is slightly smaller than in the 

previous location on Moody Street . The offices are located on 

the second and third floor of a building occupied on the lower 

floors by the Waltham Committee, Inc., a local social services 

organization for people with developmental disabilities. They 

have already begun being a good neighbor by doing envelope 

stuffings at a very reasonable rate. 

This move is expected to reduce IFGE 's annual facilities expenses 

(rent,taxes, utilities etc.) by approximately $25,000! Alison 

Laing, IFGE Executive Director , says, "This is just one more 

effort in making IFGE more efficient and cost effective." 

Nancy Cain, Business Manager for IFGE says,"While in the long 

run, IFGE will realize a significant annual saving from this move, 

the immediate cost for preparation of the property has been more 

than anticipated. Several generous members have helped to cover 

this cost, but we can still use more help." These expenses in

clude the cost of carpeting, electric and telephone installation, 

A.C. modification, construction of one new room, many inci

dentals such as new locks , an alarm and security system and the 

moving of the heavy furniture and fixtures. 

IFGE will be holding a special "open house" at the new location 

sometime this fall. If you are interested in being invited, call 

IFGE at 781-899-:,2212. 

National Transgendered Leader Honored 
in Death 
by Phyllis R. Frye 

Ed.Note: While the rest of the world was mourning the deaths 

of Princess Diana and Mother Teresa, here in Houston we also 

marked the untimely departure of a true Friend of Tri-Ess. Dee 

Mc Kellar. Thf! record of her accomplishments listed below does 

not tell the half of her story. It cannot capture her dry, offthe

wall wit, or her selfless dedication to serving her sisters and 

brothers . Most of us came to know her better over this past year, 

as she hostessed our Tau Chi Chapter meetings at the home of 

fices of /CTLEP. as well as the weekly meetings of Helping Cross 
Dressers Anonymous, a program started many years ago now 

by two sisters well known to Mirror readers, Dr. Jaye Reviere 

and former Mirror Editor Brenda Thomas . Dee will be sorely 
missed by us all. 

(Houston) National transgender community leader, Dee Skene 

McKellar, died on Saturday evening, September 6. as she and 

her friends were being assigned their rounds with the Q-Patrol, a 

neighborhood watch group. She was felled by a massive heart 

attack and died before reaching the hospital. CPR was begun 

and Houston's EMS arrived within minutes of the attack. They 

treated McKellar , a well-know. non-surgical transsexual. with 

the utmost of professionalism and respect. 

During the next day, many of her friends gathered along with 

Dee's daughter and planned for the activist's remembrance . The 

service was an open casket, gravesite service on Saturday , Sep

tember 13, al 11 AM. Everyone that knew and loved Dec (or 

David, as she was known in the NASA area prior to 1991) was 

invited . The Q-Patrol served as honor guard and most 

transgendered activists wore their activist t-shirts to the service. 

Many others attended in dresses, wigs , makeup and heels in 

Houston's 95 degree noontime heat, as a crowd of over 50 people 

assembled. Over a dozen persons remembered Dee in prepared 

and spontaneous remarks , music and verse . Dee's daughter, broth

ers and other family members were also present. 

Dee McKellar was a national leader in the transgender commu

nity. In 1991, she was one of the founding committee members 

for what has become the International Conference on Transgender 

Law and Employment Policy (ICTLEP), now in its seventh year. 
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Board of Directors 
The Society for the Second Self, Inc. 
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News Around the Nation 

She served as a Director and as its Secretary for several years. 

With Dee's assistance and push , ICTLEP has been in the fore
ground of transgender re-integration within the lesbian/gay/bi 

sexual comm unity . Dee assisted in organizing, and attended, 
both the 2nd National Transgender Event in Washington DC in 

October 1995 and the 3rd National Transgender Event in Wash
ington DC in February 1997 . She spoke to countless people 

needing help who called, wrote or e-mailed the ICTLEP office. 

While serving as a Director of the National Lesbian and Gay 
Law Association, Dee served on the NLGLA committee respon
sible for the unanimous NLGLA Board vote in August 1997 that 

brought bisexuals and transgenders fully within the bylaws of 
that organization. Dee also served as a Director of Gender PAC 

for a short time, assisting with organizational and bylaws proce

dures. 

At the state level, Dee was one of four who planned , and one of 
twelve who participated in the transgender protest of the 1995 
Lesbian Gay Rights Lobby's March on Austin in the spring of 

1995 in Austin. This LGRL event was to call attention of Legis
lators to violence and hate crimes against against gays and lesbi
ans. The transgenders who were with Dee resented being pur

posefully left out of the LGRL push . As a result of the protest , 
most of the LGRL marchers were persuaded that the TO protest 
was right and proper and that TO issues of violence and hate 

crimes were the same issues as those of gay and lesbian folks. 
Also, in that same legislative session, Dee assisted in the plan 

ning, and attended the hearings for transgender legislation deal

ing with document changes. 

On the local level , Dee hosted two Transgender Employment 

Day events . She was a Director of Spectrum , a member of Q

Patrol, a member of Lesbians in Business (LiB), a volunteeer 
with both the Houston READ Commission and Annise Parker' s 
Campaign for City Council , co-moderator of the local Helping 

CrossDressers Anonymous (HCDA) chapter, and an instructor 

on transgender issues for classes of the Houston Police Acad

emy. Dee is know to many others in Houston . She worked for 

the League of Women Voters several years ago and was a be

loved member of the Houston Writer s League . 

Previously known as David McKell ar, she attended Massach u

setts Institute of Technology and completed three years of engi
neering studies . She worked for Boeing in Seattle and later for 

contractors in the NASA - Clear Lake City area in computer 
flight simulation design for many of the early astronauts . She 

had a priviate pilot 's license and loved the skys. She was also an 

avid photographer. So when you look up at the clouds, smile in 
case she is about to snap the shutter . 

Dee is survived by her proud and loving daughter , her mother 
and two brothers , and a very large community of friends . Any

one wishing to send cards may do so . Send a separate card to 

daughter (Deborah Donaldson) and to mother (Elizabeth 

McKellar) in care of me at 5707 Firenza, Houston 77035 and I 
will forward. 

For more information, call Phyllis Frye at 713-723-8368 . 

DIGNITY CRUISE IX SPECIAL 
$329 

Sailing on the Royal Caribbean's 
SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS 

with Peggy Rudd and the Gender Gifted 
from Miami to the Bahamas and return. 

January 16-19, 1998 
For Reservation Call Brenda 

1-800-247-7021 
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With Love, From the Child of a Transgendered Parent 

By Debbie McKellar Donaldson 

The following was written by Dee McKellar '.f daughter only days be
fore Dee died. I do not know if Dee ever saw it, but Dee already knew 
that her daughter loved HER! We were given permission by the daugh

ter to share this. 

When I was growing up, there were good times and conflicts as 

in any other family I knew. We were living the average middle

class American life and everything seemed fine. It was not until 

I was nine years old that I was told about our family secret. My 

father was a cross-dresser and had been for all of my life . This 

admission shocked me, of course, but I was really too young to 

understand what was going on. Over the next four or five years 
the cross-d ressing continued with my knowledge. However, our 

encounters at home were infrequent enough when he was 

"dressed" that I was able to block out the feeling that I thought 

my father was a freak. Things changed, however, when I was 

thirteen or fourteen years old. He actually started wearing these 

clothes in front of me on a regular basis! It became a routine. 

When he came home from work he would check the mail and 

proceed to go change. Other than the clothes , the evenings went 

on as always. During my teen years, I spent a lot of time in my 

room to get away. I also kept very busy with school, a job , and 

spending time with my friends. I did anything I could to distance 

myself from the freak. Needless to say, there was a lot of discord 

in the house and animosity between us. 

Things finally came to a head when I was eighteen. I found my 

own place and moved out. Things were tough, but there was no 

way that I was goi ng back. Shortly thereafter, my parents sepa

rated and filed for divorce . In a period of approximately seven 

or eight months my father had effective ly erased his family from 

his life. 

Over the next two years or so, I would occasionally visit my 

rather and share sma ll talk to catch up. A close friend of mine 

likened these visits to business meetings because of our demeanor. 

Over time, however, I began to notice changes. His hair was 

getting longer and he seemed to be developing- dare I say it

breasts! Finally, my father put me out.of my questioning misery 

and gave me a letter. This was his way of com ing out of the 

closet to publicly live his life as a woman. The letter explained 

the steps that would follow, such as name change, changing the 

sex on the driveris licen se, and everything else that goes with 

becoming a new person . When I read that letter I felt as though 

I would fall over. This piece of paper was telling me that my 

father was essentially dead. After this revelation, I saw my fa

ther even less than ever. Suddenly, about three years ago, I grew 

up. Visits became more frequent and conversations were longer 
and more enlighte ning. 

Now, I am twenty-eight years old. I am proud of who my father 

has become and the person that she is. She is not ashamed of her 

identity and does a lot of work in the community. She is also a 

major force in the transgender community. She is working na

tionally and internationally to help make things better for other 

people who are having trouble adjusting to their identity. 

I still have problem s getting my pronouns straight and on occa

sion I still accidentally call her Dad in public . She is patient 

though , and tell s me that it will just take time . She tells me that 

she is thankful that we are talking because there are kids that 

sometimes turn completely away from their parents. I some

times space my visits apart, but I could never lose complete con

tact. After all, deep down inside is the person that raised me. 
She is my father. 

Ed. Note: Debbie Donaldson is the only child of noted trcmsf?ender 
activist, Dee McKellar. She wrote this article just days before Dee 
passed away sudden ly on Sept. 6, /99 7. 

THANKS FOR ALL THE OPPORTUNITIES! 

Preferred Graphics 
High Quality, 
Custom Designed 
Graphics. 

713.528. 7654 
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CHARTH MEMBER 

GREATER HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Providing superior graphic 
design & desk-top publishing 
services to our community is 
our specialty! All work comes 
with our Best Price/Best 
Service Guarantee! All work is 
guaranteed to our client 's 
satisfaction! Absolutely! 

811 Westheimer Suite 202 
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News Around the Nation 

ICTLEP Relocates 
By Phyllis Frye 

The International Conference on Transgender law and Employment 

Policy ([CTLE P) has completed the transfer of its offices from Hous

ton , Texas , to New York State. 

The new, paid ICTLEP office secretary is Sharon Ann Stuart from 

Cooperstown in upstate New York. Sharon is the only remaining origi

nal ICTLEP Director. other than myself. She is a past Director of IFGE 

and has been a long-time leader in Tri-Ess . During the early years of 
ICTLEP Sharon began what became the Military Law Project. She 

authored and amended the ICTLEP Bill of Gender Rights into its cur

rent ten rights . She also authored the Declaration of Gender Liberty . In 

May of 1994 she stood beside me as we two came within less than 24 

hours of almost being arrested for a lay-down protest of the Stonewall 

25 's non-inclusion of transgender in the event's name. Unfortunately, 
in 1995 she was fired from her job for being too "out" as a crossdresser. 

She has remained unemployed during these two-plus years, all the while 

searching for paying work and entering a college program to give her 
new skills. In effect, for the past year, Sharon has been on an ICTLEP 

sabbatical. She now has a paying job with ICTLEP and will be giving 

it her full attention. My experience with Sharon is that she is dedicated 

and meticulous. 

Our physical office and mailing address will move with Sharon to 

Cooperstown . 

The new address is P.O. Drawer IO I 0, Cooperstown , New York 13326. 

(JJy Melissa .finne 

0 

The new telephone number is 607-547-4118. It has an answering ma
chine. The new screenname for ICTLEP will be ictlephdq@aol.com . 

The old web addresses of www.abmall.com/ictlep and AOL keyword 
ICTLEP remain. 

As announced in July, my Board asked that I remain Executive Director 

(although I will be doing considerably less) and run ICTLEP from my 

home in Houston , Texas . And both Spencer Bergstedt and Melinda 

Whiteway will co-chair the 7"' ICTLEP Conference to be held most 

likely on the west coast either in the fall of '98 or the spring of '99. 

I feel confident about our new staffperson. But I have some apologies 
to make to our ICTLEP supporters as well. During the office move. I 

found many undeposited checks and several unfilled orders. I have 

since received word from several folks that they had quit contributing 

because their checks were not clearing . I humbly apologise and ask 

that if your checks have not cleared, then cancel them and please give 

us a new try with an office secretary who has the highest and most 

impecable record of decades of TG community service, Sharon Stuart. 
And if you ordered and paid for something that you did not receive. 

please let us know and we will fill the order - NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 

ICTL EP relies on the donations of many individuals . Your support is 
needed if we are to contin ue our legal education work on behalf of 

transgendered people . Contributions can be mailed to ICTLEP. P.O.Box 

IO I 0, Cooperstown, NY 13326. Please help us to help other 

transgendered people in the future in the manner that we are helping 

you today. Any, yes any, amount will be appreciated as a one time gift 
or as a monthly pledge. 
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Afterthoughts 
By Bob (of the Grace and Lace staff) 

Want an antidote to the selfishness, nega1ivity, feuding and fussing in 
the gender community, in our own local groups , or (if we will admit it) 

in our own hearts ? Here's the answer that works. 

What a momentous and tumultuous week this has been! First the 

shocking, tragic, accidental deaths of Princess Diana and Dodi Fayed. 

Then the week-long grief over Princess Di, followed by Saturday's 

highly emotional funeral procession and ceremony at Westminster 

Abby. The crowds, the flowers. the music, the continuous outpour

ing of sympathy and tears as the world mourned the passing of the 

young "Princess of the people" will long be remembered. Finally , 

the news of the death of Mother Teresa, a saint in our own time. 

Who could forget the contrasting picture of Diana and Mother Teresa 

in our newspapers and TV screens? Princess Di, young, tall and 

elegantly dressed, towering over the diminutive , old, wrinkled nun 

clad only in a simple habit. They were wo women who shared a 

common purpose to help the unfortunate, but who lived in different 

worlds. 

Mother Teresa's life philosophy was to help and to love one person, 

one at a time, no matter how helpless their position . As I contem

plated this, I was struck by the similarity to what we are trying to 

do. I thought of Christ's greatest commandment : "To love one an

other as I have loved you." I remembered what Jaye wrote in the 

last issue of G&L: "If you, as a transgendered person, have been 

rejected or made to fear rejection on the part of the Church you 

attend. and it's likely many of you have been, take courage . Take 

courage in knowing you are beloved of God . Take courage in know

ing you are not alone . Take courage in knowing our loving and 

unspeakably merciful and gracious Lord loves you and is with you. 

Take courage in knowing where you have fallen short (and being 

who, being how, and being what God has created you to be is NOT 

falling short) . God forgives you and has for you an endless supply 

of love, mercy, and grace. " 

I remembered what Lee Frances wrote to me only this morning con

cerning her visit with the "girls" of a local transgender group, where 

she listened to their current problems and provided Christian guid

ance. In a rush of emotion, I recalled the heart-wrenching notes our 

homepage received this past week from those who had been com- . 

farted by the messages there . And then I came full circle . I knew 

that Mother Teresa's philosophy was also ours, that all we could do 

was to help one person at a time . And if we could do just that, reach 

only one tormented soul with G&L to give them comfort and 

Christ's love, then all our efforts will have been worthwhile , and 

our mission successful. 

Hey, Good Looking 

BODY SHAVING 
by Melanie Yarborough 

There's more to a body shave than just lathering up and going at 

it with the razor. There are special techniques and little tricks 

learned with time and experience. 

*Make sure your bathroom is well-lit. You'll need good lighting. 

*Fill up your tub and soak in a warm bath. Not only does thi s 

soften your pores and hairs , it's a relaxing thing to do. After 15 

minutes, get up and sit on the edge of the tub. Keep the faucet 

water running a little . Your razor'll be clogged with hair with 

each stroke, and need constant rinsing off. 

*Important! Use Hair Conditioner on your legs instead of shav

ing cream. It's a lot smoother to apply . 

*Don't forget to change sitting positions every so often. You can 

cramp up a leg and not even know it. Use smooth, even strokes . 

You may need to go over one area several times . 

*The most delicate part of the leg is around the kneecap on both 

sides. The skin is thinnest here, and you can really slice yourself 

up badly. Do not go over this area at first. When you have shaved 

the rest of your legs, then stand up . In a standing position, knee

cap skin will be taut and more shaveable. 

*Don ' t forget to shave wisps of hair on your toes and fingers . 

*Chest shaving: Be careful around the nipple area where it '· es 

pecially sensitive . If you are going to be wearing a low cut top , 

consider plucking each individual hair with a tweezer. Yes, this 

can be very time consuming and painful. But a shaved chest still 

shows "under the skin" stubble which would have to be covered 

with makeup. A tweezed chest shows no hair at all for a day or 

two. Put on the lop you plan to wear, to see the exact amount of 

surface area you' II need to pluck . 

*Razors : A lady razor is best for sensitive skin. Remember to 

replace it after 3 shavings . That's why it's called "Disposable " ! 

When done , don ' t forget to clean it out & dry it off thoroughly . 

Do not store it by the bathtub - the moisture will rust it quickly . 

( Ed.Note: This article originally appeared in the Newral Com er news

letter and is reprint ed courtesy of the authm :) 
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Interesting Articles 

Clothes Horse 

By Ricky Hunt ("The Bearded Lady") 

Heaven knows I'm not a clothes horse. In fact, when I wear a 

dress it has been remarked that I look more like a horse with 

clothes. I read each catalog that shows up in the PO Box with 

care and interest, even when I know I can't afford anything. Any

how, I have enough dresses and goodies in the closet to last for

ever and then some. 

I suppose it's happened to all of us. Paging through the catalog 

you see a dress that just looks fabulous, and you can't wait to get 

one . So you send in your money, or put it on the charge card, and 

wait anxiously for it to get there. The thing finally arrives, you 

finally find time alone to try it on, and it looks somehow - differ

ent. I mean it looked great in the catalog, but now it 's on you and 

it just doesn ' t look so hot. I hate to bust anybody's bubble. but in 

my case I know it's because the model in the catalog was a size 

10, and you could probably fit three of her into a dress that fits 

me . Why is it that even Lane Bryant, that caters almost exclu

sively to the larger woman (or man), still uses slim narrow waisted, 

small breasted women to model what they know darn well is 

going to be sold in size humongous? You ask a stupid question, 

you get the obvious answer : it's because all of us generously 

proportioned consumers of feminine fashion like to think of our

selves as that slim and inviting model, not as a Sherman tank in a 

skirt. 

So along comes the L' eggs people with a new catalog for us larger 

types and, lo and behold, the models are as big as the merchan

dise . It's nice to know that the frilly slip will look like that on 

me , and the nightie will just never make it so I can save the money 

for something else . So let the merchandisers and their conven

tional wisciom and traditional sales plans take note: it didn ' t of

fend me one bit to see a hefty woman in the bra I want to buy. In 

fact I went out and bought a dozen of the imperfect pantyhose to 

keep on hand. Now that ' s truth in advertising if I ever saw it! 

( Ed.Note: This article originally appeared in CmssT alk and is reprint ed 

courtesr of the autho1:) 

What Is Femininity? 

By Ricky Hunt ('The Bearded Lady") 

Just what in the world constitutes femininity? Last month I was 

analyzing the gender clues presented by one of my coworkers , 

wondering if she was a transsexual. Things have changed again. 

and I have a whole new set of coworkers, many of them female. 

The good news is I have a full time permanent (or as permanent 

as any job gets these days) job with benefits , good pay and lots 

of overtime. The bad news is it 's located two hours from my 

home, is third shift and there 's lots of overtime. 

This job is quite different from what I am used to. It's a huge 

place and it runs 24 hours a day producing its product. I roam 

throughout the plant fixing things, thus I get to meet just about 

everybody. As far as I can tell there is no sexual discrimination 

here except in the technical trades . As usual the techs are all 

men, but that is probably a fault of the educational system rather 

than hiring practices. 

The subject of femininity has been on my mind because there are 

so many women here doing so many different jobs , from driving 

forklifts to assembly work to supervision, and there is not a doubt 

that any single one of them is a female. There are none of the 

clues to femininity we as crossdressers would think of : clothing, 

makeup, hairstyle , jewelry . These women run the gamut from 

tiny and graceful to overweight matrons who approach my own 

exalted girth. They can make themselves understood above the 

roar of the machinery, shuffle huge loads of boxes around , grab 

a wrench or screwdriver and adjust a balky machine and all the 

time there is no doubt as to their gender. 

It's not a matter of secondary sexual characteristics. While there 

are an abundance of bulky breasts and humongoll'S hips there are 

just as many with boyish figures that have less need of a bra than 

we do. There are many overweight women who have no visible 

hipline . Even in shapeless shirts and jeans or uniforms , even 

when viewed from behind, the femininity is there. You simply 

know this is a woman in front of you. 

Just how the heck do they do it? As I write this I am attired in a 

white blou se, flowered skirt , stockings, dangly bracelet s and long 

wig , but no one would take me for a woman even if the beard 

didn ' t give me away. Crossdressers spend hours trying to create 

the impression of femininity , use all the societal feminine accou-
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terments and signals we can identify to bo lster the image. and 

still can't approach this innate feminine essence. It just ain ' t 

fair! 

So if it isn ' t the c lothes or anything external, the only thing left is 

internal. Could the essence of femininity be an attitude? Sc)lne

thing genetic other than the obvious sexual clu es? Cultural ? All 

of the above? Perhaps the essential real life test should not be 

held at a formal ball or party , but working third sh ift in a factory. 

If you can pass that test you have it made! 

( Ed. Note: This article originally appeared in C,vssTalk and is re

pri111ed counesy of the autho1:) 

Debut 

By Ricky Hunt ("The Bearded Lady ") 

Can you stand to read one more per so nal story about a sister 

coming out of the closet? I know that every crossdresser news

letter uses these stories as fill when there isn't enough other stuff 

to put on the page , and that you have read a million of them , but 

this time I 'm the one telling the story. For that matter I don ' t 

care if you read it or not, I'm gonna tell it anyway. 

Those of you who have followed my maundering s will know 

that "The Bearded Lady" is not only a pseudonym but rea lity . 

Except for short periods when I had to wear a breathing mask I 

have been bearded since my body provided enough hair to cover 

my chin. I ca n remember painful and anxio us days in my youth 

wanting desperately to grow a beard, or at least some fuzz on my 

upper lip, so I co uld be a hippi e . At that time my crossdressing 

was in remis sio n,and I had no de s ire to dress at all. When the 

desire did came back, I dressed alone and didn ' t care about the 

beard because no one could see me anyway. I lived in a very 

rural area and had no hope of attending a meeting , and my s ize 

will not allow me to pass. Why bother with the hassle of shaving 

if I couldn't go out anyway? 

So about two years ago I changed jobs and am now in a small 

city. There is a cross dre sse r gro up here, but with a ll the changes . 

in my life I was re luctant to ge t involv ed. As anyone fool enough 

to write me letter s know s, I tak e forever to answer because I 

keep getti ng involved with thi s or that and never ha ve any tim e 

for anything. And frankly, I was afraid that I might lose contro l 

of my dressing, and w hile I have a marvelously supportive fam

ily I am always carefu l to take them into consideration. I did not 

want to tak e a chance in offendi ng them or allowing my compul

sions to rule m e. 

So why did I ge t invol ved ? My wife gave me the push. mu ch to 

my surprise . She had gone back to school and her co urse in 

hum an sexuality requir ed a resea rch proj ec t. and what would be 

more natural than research on crossdressi ng? So she co ntacted 

the loca l gro up and the y were very recep tive to both the surv ey 

and to my beard . (Of course I went as my male self! I'm not that 

dumb!) We enjoyed the group, and I decided it was time to shave . 

From the times I have had to shave before. I knew that it blo ody 

well hurts 

to scrape that tend er skin. so just after New Year 's I shaved to 

give my face tim e to prepare for the me eting at the end of the 

month . I had ac ne again from the irrit ation. had a one o'clock 

shad ow. and people told me I looked ten years younger. This 

was not bad in my forties but was a real problem in my tw enties. 

Back then no one took me se rious ly until I had a mustache. 

Then I spent tw o weeks out of tow n and practiced makeup in my 

motel room, endured the agony of the alcohol in makeup on my 

irrit ated skin, drove into New York City to v isit Lee's Mardi 

Gras wher e I bought a wi g, and wished I had severa l thousand 

extra dollars to buy the place out. If yo u ' re ever there they are 

nic e peo ple and very friendly and helpful. 

I did find out that my wig hai r sticks to the makeup on my face 

and is highly ann oying. There mu st be a so lut ion, but my wife 

wasn't ava ilab le to help on my first night out and I was too chicken 

to ask my daughter. I have this funny feeling with makeup be

cause my ideas of femininity are based on the natura l look. The 

women I admire don't use makeup, or at least use very little of it. 

A heavily made up woman seems unn atura l to me, so smearing 

eno ugh goo on my face to cover the beard provokes amb ivale nt 

feelings at best. 

I had a week off in compe nsation for working ove r Christmas. I 

be ga n to sew furiously, as I wanted somet hin g to cove r my hairy 

arms. (I had to stop shaving somewhere!) My face sti ll hurt and 

makeup is not my forte, but I sc rew ed up my courage , dressed up 

and went out. In my exc item ent I go t the wrong day for the 

mee tin g, and showed up to a dark and empty hou se in the middl e 

of a blizzard, freezing my legs off in a skir t an d hopin g my wig 

wou ldn 't go sai lin g down the street. Not on ly that, but having 

killed the ot her car just before Christmas, I took my wife to work 

so our son could have the car and had to kill time until Midnight 

when she got done . How do I get myself into these things , any-
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way? I know, I know, if I had bothered to read the newsletter to 

be sure it wouldn't have happened. 

Call it a dry run , or practice, or a jolly good try. (My wife sug

gests "stupidity.") The next night there were too many people 

around to prepare at home before the meeting , so I bundled my 

clothes and makeup into suitcases and off I went. It took far too 

long in the bathroom to get ready , but at last Ricky made her 

public debut and .... And nothing. I don't know what I was ex

pecting, a trumpet fanfare, masses of people lining the streets 

and cheering, or all three networks covering this momentous 

eve nt , but I was simply accepted as one of the girls. invited to 

joi n the Euchre game and that was that. Come to think of it, isn ' t 

that what all us girls say we want, to be accepted without a lot of 

fuss? That's what I got, a friendly , low key reception, but my 

mind was ready for victory parades down the streets of Paris or a 

ten minute introduction as the honored guest of the evening. 

I had a good time at a small party with some friends, learned how 

to eat pizza without eating my wig along with it or dropping it on 

my bosom. I learned , too, how not to scratch my face when it 

itches and muss my makeup . I was simply able to relax as Ricky 

in front of people. Not what my unconscious mind was expect

ing, but Thanks, girls, it was just what I needed. So that's it for 

Ricky's Grand Debut. 

( Ed. Note: This article originally appeared in Cross Talk magazine and 
is reprinted courtesy of the author.) 

To Come Out or Not To Come Out, 

That Is The Question 

By Ricky Hunt ("The Bearded Lady ") 

This article from five years ago illustrat es that the more things change, 

1he more they remain the same. 

Pardon me , but my dander is up. I know that it is difficult and 

potentially embarrassing to raise a dander while wearing a skirt, 

but by golly it's hoisted and flying in the hot air of opinion. As 

one who regularly generates gales of opinion on these pages , I 

must first proclaim that everybody is entitled to their own opin

ion , and while I may not agree with that opinion we are all free to 

express out thoughts in public. But once that op inion is out in 

the ope n it is su bject to criticism and object ion , and I strongly 

object to the edict declared by another author in the August 1992 

issue [ofCrossTalk magazine]. In short, she stated that you ei

ther must come out of the closet and fight the good fight or you 

are living a lie and of no use to anyone. 

I must reject this simplistic, black/white view of the world. Per

haps it is because I came of age in the 60's, when those in politi

cal power would have had us believe that there were only two 

choices: (I) Uncritical love of country and blind allegiance to 

the administration or (2) Blackhearted commie-pinko treason. 

Then, as now, I countered with the immortal words of Mark Twain. 

''Loyalty to the country: always. Loyalty to the adm inistration 

when it deserves it." The critical point is that the administration 

is NOT the country and the country is NOT the administration. 

I fear the echoes of this masculine, either/or, yes/no philosophy 

permeatin g the author's writing. I hate to say this. because it 

plays into the gender stereotypi ng that I try to avoid. but her 

imagery of revolution, war, trials, and domination are distress

ingly masculine. Pardon me, but I was under the impression that 

we were trying to explore the feminine side of our nature , and to 

achieve some kind of integration so that we can live as a whole 

person. At the risk of letting my own masculine side take over. J 
must answer her as I did the misguided President who told me 

that I had to fight an unnecessary and unjustified war because he 

was not to be questioned: 

"I will not accept the false choice you offer. There is a whole 

spectrum of choices out there that cover the world like a rain

bow. No one color has precedence. we are each a droplet of wa

ter refracting the light from where we are placed at this time. 

Perhaps we will move in the winds of the world, perhaps we will 

fall in the coo lness or rise in the heat of the sun. Together we are 

a glorious whole , not a regimented accumulation of sameness." 

"I would choose to nurture my sisters with my love and advice. 

to support them and sustain them , helping them to overcome fear 

and loneliness. I refuse to tell them to go away because they do 

not share my agenda. Most certainly I would not denigrate any 

organization even if that organization does not fulfill my par

ticular needs. I came out of the closet earl ier thi s year and found 

that I did not particularly enjoy it ; the negatives outwei ghed the 

positives, so I simply reopened the door and went back in. This 

was a personal choice, based on my personal needs at this time, 

and to have someone tell me that I am betraying some cause by 

doing so negates the fundamental reason for our being in an or

ganization - to support each other and find so lace from those 

who share similar concerns. I have sa id it before and will say it 

again: Crossdressing is not the only influence on my life and is 

only one of many things I like to do . I will not let it control me, 

and I will not let proselytizing dogmatists coerce me into be

coming what I am not. " 
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Lastly I resent that author's misuse of Martin Luther Kin g's vi

sion. Mr. 

King fought and died for a world where peace and understand

ing were the norm. The polarization and alienation envisioned 

by the author are the antithesis of Mr. King 's dream . The glass 

of water is neither half full or half empty, it is a vessel that offe rs 

one of life's necessities; we need not argue over the quantity, but 

only appreciate and partake of the contents considering our need s 

and the needs of others. 

Ed. Note: This article originally appeared in Cross Talk and is reprinted 

courtesy of the autho,: 

New Political Action Committee Launched 

By Ricky Hunt ("The Bearded Lady") 

Transvestites of the world unite! You have nothin g to lose but 

your pants! Throw off the cha ins of convention and proudly 

wear your chains of gold and si lver! Strike while your irons are 

hot! Join with your Sisters today in forming the International 

Ladies Garment Wearers Union! 

Yes, my Sisters, you must suffer no more in silence in your motel 

rooms and closets' Demand entrance to the sweater shop run by 

the ILGWU . Do not skirt the issue but join the thousands of 

your sisters who will never know the pains of labor in the birth of 

this noble cause. As did the uni ons of tradesmen before us, we 

shall join together and triumph! 

In the bad old days of yore powerful men and corporations forced 

weak and unorganized workers to toil at slave wages in dark 

factories. These poor, unor ganized workers had little choice but 

to bear the brunt of this mistreatment. It was not until energetic 

and enlightened leaders started the Union Movement that these 

conditions were changed for the better. The American Federa

tion of Labor, United Mineworkers, and yes , our name sake the 

International Ladies Garment Workers Union brought these op

pressed men to the attention of a heretofore uncaring society and 

brought about Great Change. 

ln much the same way other minorities in our society , the Blacks , . 

Hispanics, Women and Gays, have found that organization , soli

darity, and publicity are the key to reform . Now the time has 

come for all transvestites to break out of their closets , get a good 

close shave , and join the Union! 

Membership requirements are easily fulfilled and benefits sub

stantial. Simply forward the price of your next dres s to the 

ILGWU and it will be placed in our Union Strike Fund . It will 

remain there, to the great interest of your leaders. until our first 

demonstration . This demonstration will be a Million Woman 

March on Washington Lo demand our rights as part time women. 

The Union Strike Fund will supply each sis ter with a pair of high 

heel s suitable for marching and a tastefully decorated picket sign. 

Since we will have prepared the way with lobbying by our own 

PAC , the Federated Associated League Supporting Imitation 

Effeminate Sisters (FALSIES), we expect a rousing greeting as 

we strut through the hallowed halls of Congress in our finest. 

There are tentative plan s for a sit down strike so please no Mini

Skirts . 

So strik e up the band, sing the praises of pantyhose and join the 

IGLWU today! You have nothing to lose but your sanity! 

( Ed. Note : This article originally appeared in Cross Talk maga zine and 
is reprinted courtesy of the author.) 

REPARTEE is fun magazine which 
encourages the view that transvestism is 
someting positive to be enjoyed , presenting a 
well balanced view of all aspects of cross
dressing, including the more exotic and erotic 
aspect such as fetishism. 
Each quarterly issue is packed with interesting, 
informative & entertaining features, stories , 
practical help and advise, reviews , news, 
reports on social events, readers ' letters , 
contact ads, and lots of photos (some in full 
colour) . Now in A4 format. 

Please send $1 O (or 51bs in UK) 
for sample copy w/ full details to: 
Rose's (FM1 ), Roundel St, 
Sheffield S9 3LE, ENGLAND 
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More Interesting Articles 

New Age 

By Ricky Hunt ('T he Bearded Lady") 

Welcome, my sisters, into the world of the New Age. Listen to 
the formless music in the background . Hear the muted chanting 
of a choir of True Believers . Abandon your previous self to the 
teachings of Mother Earth. Feel the innate power of the mysteri
ous Female Life Force flow into your sadly male body. Read the 
articles in crossdressing magazines filled with terms like "one
ness'', "karma", "pansexuality " and even "re incarnation. " Re
cently I even learned that women have superior hearing to en

able them to be better mothers . 

Now I'd be the last one to publicly trample on anyone else's 
spiritual beliefs, no matter how ridiculous I privately consider 
them. I firmly believe all people have the inalienable right to go 
to hell in their own way without help from anyone else. You can 
believe 17 contradictory things at once and it's fine with me,just 
do not expect me to share your belief. The skeptic in me starts to 
scream things like "Oh, yeah? Cite me a study proving women 
have better hearing than men!" I have a hard time believing my 
desire to wear frilly things can be traced to experiences in a past 
life. especially when I am not convinced I have any life besides 
the one I am living now. 

"New Age" anything gives me problems . The essence of the 
New Age eems to be uncritical acceptance of the mystic powers 
of the earth, the universe , little green men from outer space or 
some other source of power of which normal mortals have no 
understanding or control. Self proclaimed leaders will offer you 
understanding and guidance (for a price, and not always in money) 
using crystals, pyramids and other conduits to control those forces. 
New Age ideas can cure your ills, soothe your soul. soup up your 
mind and balance tires. The beauty of it all is you do not have to 
understand anything about it; you have no responsibility, it is all 
beyond your control. lsn 't it nice to know your need to crossdress 

is a force of nature? 

Sowwash! (That is the feminine of Hogwash , isn't it?) You bet
ter take responsibil ity for your crossdressing. It's one thing to 
indulge in the fantasy of femininity , but this is one more varia
tion on the "I can ' t help it" excuse . Yes, spirituality is a neces
sity of human existence, be it in a Born Again Christian, an East
ern Mystic or a disciple of the New Age. Humanity seems to 

have an inextinguishable need for something (God, The Cosmic 
All, The Great Frisbee) that is responsible for creation, some
thing bigger than us that started it all. But fer cryin ' out loud, 
there are no mysterious powers or abilities endowed to a person 
by virtue of femininity or masculinity! Watch out, sisters. Just 
because it's in print somewhere doesn't make it true. Which 
leads to a nice piece of circular logic to end this tirade. Go ahead 
and read all those TV rags you subscribe to, but don't accept the 
pontifications of anyone , including me, without questioning. 

( Ed. Note: This article originally appeared in CrossTalk magazine, 

and is reprinted courtesy of the author.) 

R.A.P. for Sig Ep! 
By Veronica 

Relax, I'm not suggesting that we form a rap group. I'm sure that none 
of us would be interested! 

I was thrilled to read in the August issue of the Southern Belle, that 
Sigma Epsilon had contributed more money to S.P.I.C.E. than any 
other chapter this year. We should all be proud that as a chapter, we 
continue to be the leaders in the crossdressing world. Even though we 
achieved something wonderful, I kept having this underwhelming sen
sation. First of all, I don't think $481.00 is much money, and secondly, 
the figure made me think about Sig Ep's financial situation. I would 
like more money to go to S.P.I.C.E. and to Sig Ep. With the extra 
money, we could educate people, continue the outreach programs or 
perhaps start a college scholarship program. 

There's an easy way to increase the funds in our coffers. If each mem
ber will contribute what they spend on one shopping trip a year, we'll 
collect thousands of dollars. I like catchy phrases, and I wondered 
what saying would help us remember to make a contribution. I came 
up with "R. A.P. for Sig Ep." "RETURN A PURCHASE" you've made, 
or in your mind, return an upcoming purchase, and just donate the 
money to Sig Ep. I'm so sure that each one of us can make this small 
sacrifice of giving up one purchase a year, Linda and I will contribute 
one hundred dollars to get this started. I'm not really sure what I spend 
on average, as sometimes I might buy just a pair of shoes, while other 
shopping sprees singe my credit cards. 

"Return a Purchase" for Sig Ep, and we'll all benefit because of it. 
Money and education get most people and groups ahead. It' time for 
us to take Sig Ep to a new level of activity. 

( Ed. Note: What a great idea! If this is a sample of the generous and 

creative spirit found in Sigma Epsilon, no wonder they are doing so 

well. And what a challenge to the rest of us!) 
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SECURITY TIPS 
By Denise S., FL-2746-S 

Thought I'd take a moment to discuss a subject very much on top 

of the list of important things to crossdressers, especially those 

new to the gender comm unity . Of course, that is security. No

body would want to cause a security problem to themselves or 

another, so I'll mention a few things to keep in mind that might 

help. 

For many years now Alice and I at Phi Epsilon Mu have been in 

touch with hundreds of sisters who wanted information about the 

chapter. but some wouldn't give us their name and address so we 

could mail it to them. This is fairly understandable when some

one makes their first contact with a support group. In order to 

protect the security of our members we don't give out informa

tion about our meeting place, etc. unless we have an idea who 

we' re dealing with . This includes over the internet. 

Beyond the most obvious security precaution of obtaining a post 

office box to receive crossdressing related mail, there are some 

other security tips for you to consider. Some of these are fairly 

common-sense, but as time goes on it is easy to forget and get a 

little relaxed, then next thing you know a big "oops" occurs. 

The telephone can cause a problem if you give your number to 

other sisters. If you' re trying to be discreet and a sister calls and 

leaves a message on your answering machine using their femme 

name, or yours, anyo ne could hear that message as it comes in or 

as it is being played back. Exchanging male names might seem 

risky, but when "Martha" has an obvious male voice, questions 

will no doubt result. Of course, never give out another sister's 

address or phone number. It is very hard to remember exactly 

who says it is okay and who doesn't. 

I have received many calls from sisters who have left a number 

and their femme name, but no call back instructions. Sometimes 

when returning calls I' II get an obvious female on the other end 

and I have no idea who to ask for without potentially causing a 

big problem. 

Under no circumstance should a crossdresser ever drop by unex

pectedly at another sister's place of residence. This would be 

bad enough en drab, but at least ten times worse if you are en 

femme. 

Names on mail exchanged between sisters can be a problem, so 

make sure you agree on this matter with those whom you corre

spond with. I recommend just using initials and last nam es until 

this is confirmed. 

Speaking of name ·, if you have or plan to get a post office box, 

make sure you notify the post office to accept ANY mail to the 

box and to list your male and femme names (as well as anyone 

authorized to receive and pick up mail from the box) . Otherwise , 

some items will make it through while others will be returned as 

"not known." This happens quite often with our chapter's news 

letters. 

Should you bump into a sister while out in public (regardless of 

en femme or en drab) , the best thing to do is not make contact, 

especially if the other sister is in the company of others. Let 

them approach you. Of course, that is if you recognize eac h 

other! 

In our chapter newsletter I recently touched on internet security 

regarding E-mail addresses that use your femme name as part of 

the address. NOT A GOOD IDEA 1 Also. some people list the 

person's name in parentheses behind the E-mail address and this 

often gets transmitted right along with the message. Check to 

make sure this isn't happening so you're not exposing yourself 

or anyone else in the process. (You can do so by sending your

se lf a copy of an E-mail you send someone else at the same time.) 

Also , any time you send a message to more than one person at 

the same .lime, you are automatically giving out all of those E

mail addresses. Did you realize that? 

Those who are on America On Line are familiar with "Instant 

Messages." If you discover someone you know is on line while 

you are on line , do not include any names in instant messages. 

(Such as: Hi . Denise!) People log on line from different loca

tions , and they may not be alone, so you never really know who 

might be on the other end reading your message. 

AOL allows five screen names (E-ma il add resses) and if you 

have mor e than one, double chec k the member profile of each of 

those screen names to make sure you are not telling everyone 

something you don't want them to know . In fact, be very careful 

about what you put in your profile! 

Shopping for feminine items is very rarely a problem with sales 

people. Jf you bump into someone you know while shopping 

(especia lly with that darling teddy in hand that you can't do with

out), it could be a different matt er. When I shop at local stores 

Continued on page 30 
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Our Transgender Battlefields 
By Melanie Yarborough 

The fight over segregation took place at lunch counters, polling 
places, and schools. Gay rights struggles were fought at bars like 
the Stonewall Inn. Pro-Choice/Pro-Life conflicts are often played 
out at abortion clinics. Every movement has its flashpoints, those 
visible places where you see the conflict. 

The transgender movement also has its own battlefields. How
ever. they're places lacking in glamour or symboli sm. They ' re 
the public restrooms and dressing rooms of the land. They may 
not be the battlefields we may have chosen or even wanted, but 
for better or worse they're ours. 

Public restrooms for the opposite gender are by law illegal to 
use; many ofus face a choice between bladder/sphincter disaster 
or potential arrest. It's obviously a big issue with the straight 
community, as when we do outreach we're universally asked, 
·'Which bathroom do you use?" . 

Changing rooms are also problematic . So much of our 
transgenderism centers around gender appropriate clothing. Yet 
many of us are unable to purchase as elaborate or necessary a 
wardrobe as we'd like. We cannot use the woman's changing 
room by law, and we fear being "outed" even if we change into a 

Continued from page 29 

the first thing I do is scan the parking lot for any familiar ve
hicles. Once inside the store, I make a wide circle through the store to 
see if anyone I know is there. 

I suppose it is also appropriate here to mention three tips for if or when 
you go out in public while crossdressed. (I) Avoid drinking alcoholic 
beverages. (2) Drive extra carefully. (3) Avoid using public "ladies" 
restrooms. I won't say any more about the importance of those tips 
other than I know lots of people who are shaking their heads in agree
ment with all three. 

Compared to many of you reading this, I've been far more vulnerable 
to security problems. My home phone number has been published in 
gender community publications for years, I've also been involved in 
chapter contact by regular mail and E-mail, and have been visited by 
many sisters. The only problem I've ever had, security-wise, was when 
my E-mail address included my femme name and the wrong person 
aw it. 

Well ladies, that's a few little security tips that I hope will help you keep 
thing discreet. Just be a little careful and it will go a long way. If you 
have any other suggestions that work for you, let us know so we can 
share them. That's what it's all about. 

dress as men at the men's facilities. 

Public restroom s and changing rooms are the last bastions of 
gender segregation. This is because they involve two of society's 
most taboo subjects: excretion and nudity. 

Urination and defecation are private, almost shameful acts. A 
great deal of our language's obscenities and bawdy humor cen
ter around it. It's second only to sex in raising the most titilla
tion. Nudity is equally verboten. It's illegal in public, except at 
designated beaches or colonies . Getting undressed in front of 
another person also means vulnerability, as in a police strip search 
or medical checkup. It also means sexual activity between two 
people. Nudity is so taboo that many of us won't even walk around 
naked in the complete privacy of our own homes. 

Moreover , restrooms mean very different things for men and 
women, each equally powerful. To women, it's a place to social
ize, and a womyn-born-womyn-only space. Crossdressers and 
even transsexuals who enter this "No Man's Land" are seen as 
wolves in sheep's clothing. To men, restrooms are less places to 
socialize; however, they have become identified as pick-up places 
in homosexual culture. Many heterosexual men fear being ap
proached in this way. Obviously , a female-dressed person in the 
men's room is assumed to be a cruising queen , and faces a very 
real and violent hate crime. 

Likewise, female dressing rooms are places where women tem
porarily make themselves vulnerable by disrobing . Any 
transgendered people entering there face equal shock and indig
nation . It's not just an invasion of privacy. Many women fear 
potential rapists, a serious and legitimate concern. 

Most non-transgendered people take these gender segregated 
areas for granted. Accordingly, they see no need to even discuss 
the issue. We need to enlighten them on their blindness to the 
cultural significance of both places. We also need to stress our 
right to use these places as part of our own gender expression. 

As crossdressers and transsexuals, we may someday gain accep
tance on the street or in the workplace. However , as far as 
restrooms and dressing rooms are concerned, we're treading on 
sacred ground. Like it or not, these are our battlefields. It's time 
we discussed them seriously. 

(Ed. Note. This article originally appeared in the Neutral Corner 11ews
lette1; and is reprinted courtesy of the author.) 
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The Three Spectres Haunting the 
Transgendered Community 

A spectre is haunting the transgender community. In fact , there 

are three spectres, which if left unchecked could rip this commu

nity apart. 

The first one is SEPARATISM: Crossdressers versus transsexu

als. Both groups have very different interests and needs . But 

instead of celebrating our diversity , we often look at each other 

with distrust. It is unproductive for anyone to claim a holier

than-thou attitude, or to belittle others not as intense about their 

transgenderism. It is equally unproductive for anyone to dispar 

age another's life decisions. We ourselves may not feel com

pelled to take certain steps; however, they ' re sti ll valid for those 

who do need to take them. 

There is also separatism by politics . There are some who claim 

leadership, and feel they are a power unto themselves. Some have 

a hypersensitivity to perceived slights, while others' demands 

for gender political correctness border on the ridiculous. There 

are macho power plays and catty bitchy quarrels over petty de

tails. Some would say, "Hey, this isn't anything new. All groups 

have it." But using the jaded and cynical it-happens-everywhere 

excuse never has , and never will, justify anything. 

The second one is PASSIVENESS. Why are many crossdressers 

so passive, almost numb? Because drag is a drug. It's an erotic 

or transcendant experience, and this makes it easy to become 

self-focused. Carried to an extreme, it can become a blind wor

ship of all things feminine. Transgenderism is by definition a 

very egocentric thing. It means a lot of time is spent on one's 

own image or issues , to the exclusion of all else. But this makes 

it very difficult to organize this community . 

Some members feel that "as long as I have a meeting and night

club I can go to en femme, that's enough." They don't want any 

more than that. But for us to have this transgender space, we 

have to be willing to work to maintain it. This means commit 

ment to serious, roll-up-your-sleeves work, such as lining up guest 

peakers, vendor outreach, answering the voice mail and PO Box, 

running the Speaker's bureau, etc. It means more than just com

ing to meetings, going to shows, or primping before each other. 

It's morally wrong and politically a dead-end to leave organizing 

to a few motivated people, while sitting back and simply partak

ing. Everyone has an investment in keeping this comm unit y go

ing. However, many only want to pass and blend, or tran sit ion 

and become the girl or boy next door . If that's the only goal , 

transgender rights will never come to pass. Striving for invisibil

ity or settling for a well-lit closet does not earn respect. It 's a 

one-way ticket to nowhere. 

The third one is THE SLIPPERY SLOPE. Transgenderism can 

become an addiction, and it follows the logic of addictions . One 

needs greater doses to get the same initial high . Soon, meetings 

aren't enough. How about shopping in the daytime ? Soon , shop

ping in the daytime isn't enough. How about spending an entire 

weekend en femme? Soon, this isn ' t enough. How about living 

full time? What 's next? Like all addictions, it can consume ev

erything: our time, our money , our family, our friends , our ca

reers. 

Many in our community, especially newer members, don ' t know 

where they are on the spectrum. But some may see others mov

ing far and fast, and feel they need to move far and fast. too. Thi s 

is not , and should never be, a competition to see who is the most 

out in public, or passable, or transsexual. Transgender is a very 

individual thing. What's appropriate for one person may not be 

appropriate for another. 

Separatism can be overcome with unity, appreciating and respect

ing our differences, and working together. Passiveness can be 

overcome by taking responsibility. "Ask not what the Transgender 

community can do for you, but what you can do for the commu

nity ." And , the Slippery Slope can be dealt with by tempering 

fantasies with realities, and always str iving to maintain that sense 
of balance. 

Most othe r groups have equivalent problems. However , they have 

the history, resource s, and power to continue to exist in spite of 

them . Given our own community's tentative organization and 

relatively weak position as a social movement, we simply can't 

afford them . 

( Ed. Note: This article originally appeared in the Neutral Corner news

le11e1; and is reprinted here courtesy of the autho1:) 
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The Internet and the Transgendered Jung le 
By Melanie Yarborough 

A closeted crossdresser pours out his anguish about whether totell 
his wife and children about his other self. An older gentleman 

interested in "she-male s" cruises for pick-ups . Two pre-opera

tive tanssexuals trade information about hormones and doctors 
who do reassignment surgury. A teenage boy lives out his fanta

sies by presenting himself to others online as a beautiful young 
woman. Welcome to the world of Cyber-transgenderism . 

The Internet has become a stan dard part of many transgendered 
people 's lives. In fact, this comm unity was probably quicker to 

pick up on its value and uses before almost anyone else. How
ever, there 's a darker side to the internet many don ' t consider. 

There 's a natural attractio n to the net , to be sure . First of all, 
there 's the privacy . You don 't even have to leave your own room; 
you ' re safe from the prying eyes of roomates, spouses, or chi l
dren . It 's anonymous. You can pour out your desires and ques
tions (as well as venom) without the risk of face-to-face confron

tation. You can present yourself as you want to be, with a femme 
name and description of your measurements and looks . And 
transgendered people hunger for information on how to develop 
their image , information availab le only from other transgendered 

people . 

However , this communication isn't always a wonderful thing . 

A macho aggressive side often comes out online, called "F lam

ing" . Many people send cruel, hurtful messages because ano
nymity lets them get away with it. The macho inpulses to see 
women (or those presenting themselves as women) as objects to 
be used, abused and thrown away is given free rein. Aggression 

in cyberspace could lead to aggress ion in other space. More

over, one could start to see people less as flesh-and -blood indi
viduals and more as disembodied entities. A callous, hard disre

gard for others may result. Overuse of the net could become a 
substitute for real hum an contact. Many of us know how addic

tive it is; you can easi ly spend an enti re even ing in front of a 

screen. 

There's a vocal minority of transgenderists , transsexuals, and 

"out" crossdresse rs on the net. For every one person talking, a 

dozen or so are only observing . You may be getti ng only one 

point of view, and think its the only one. The quiet , less assum

ing, and maybe more reasoned peop le aren't heard from . 

When you have access to too much information but have no 

framework to put it in, you get " informati on overload." Just hav

ing the info doesn't necessarily make you wiser or tell you how 
to use it. That only comes from real-life experience. 

I'm not saying that the Internet is somehow evil or that people 
shouldn ' t use it. It's here to stay. I'm only drawing attention to 

several negative aspects of it to give users a more balanced per

specti ve. In many ways, computer use is like a drug. And drugs 
have side effects. 

(Ed.Note. This article first appeared in the Neutral Corner newsleuer, 
and is reprinted here courtesy of the author.) 
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News Around the Nation 

Evanston, Illinois Passes Transgender In
clusion Ordinance 
By Melissa Dixon 

In the Spring 1997 issue of the Femme Mirror, Dr. Jaye Reviere 
wrote in her article entitled "Community," "Someone once ar
ticulated a military strategy to divide and conquer. By sitting in 
our little camps, our circles pulled tightly around us and our de
fenses on full alert, we are surrendering, by default, to the status 
quo of rejection and isolation imposed on us by the very society 
in which we so badly need to be integrated . This , I submit, is 
stupid behavior on our part.". 

"We can all agree in general principle, I believe , we heterosexual 
crossdressers are guilty of circling our wagons, arming ourselves 
with various defenses, and reacting to other sub-groups with 
great and adamant fear.". 

Dr. Reviere is absolutely correct. We need to quit surrendering 
to rejection and accepting isolation as a way of life. I quit sur
rendering to rejection and I refuse to accept isolation as an an
swer to any problem. We need to begin to stand up and out and 
work for what is rightfuly ours, basic human rights . The right of 
not having to be ashamed of who you are. Are you ashamed of 
the color of your eyes, hair, your height, size of feet? I doubt it, 
because you could not not do anything about them. You were 
born to be the way you are. Then why should you live in fear and 
shame of being Transgendered? Why do you allow your fear 
and shame to lead you to make degrading statements about your 
brothers and sisters? 

And being part of a family means that we look after each other. 
For transgendered people, that means working together to pro
tect ourselves. It's Time America! is one such vehicle for that 
because it was the first nationally-organ ized grassroots civil rights 
movement seeking to secure and safeguard the rights of ALL 
transgendered persons. Its tactics include politicization and con
sciousness-raising about transgendered civi l rights issues and 
concerns; the gathering and dissemination of information regard
ing acts of discrimination, harassment and violence committed 
against transgendered people ; letter writing ; telephone and fax 
campaigns to legislators , county commissioners and city/town 
councils; letters to the editor of print media ; interfacing with non
print media; establishing contacts with state/local gay and les
bian organizations; and lobbying our elected representatives at 

both the local, state and national level. 

The Illinois chapter of It's Time America. It's Time Illinois! has 
been doing this for two years since it was formed. One of the 
issues that many of you are going to raise is that these political 
organizations are primarily for transsexuals and their rights. This 
could not be further from the truth. Think about growing up. 
Your biological brothers and/or sisters were different, one may 
have taken to school work, another was a natural athlete, and yet 
another had the ability to work with their hands to create beauty. 
You were all di fferenl, with different talents, needs, desires, wants, 
yet you were above all else members of the same family. What 
we all need to do is start thinking of ourselves as members of the 
Transgender Family. We have brothers. we have crossdressers, 
we have fully transgendered and we have transsexuals . Yes, we 
all have different needs, different wants, different desires, but 
above all else, we are members of the same family. Yes, we will 
disagree, just as you disagreed with your biological brothers and/ 
or sisters, and yes, unfortunately , we will sometimes say things 
that are completely inappropriate . What we need to do is rise 
above these events and continue to remember that we all are 
members of the Transgender Family. If we can't respect our
selves how can we expect the non-transgender community to re
spect us? 

Finally, the person who spearheaded the Transgender Inclusion 
Ordinance Evanston, IL was Miranda Stevens . Not only is 
Miranda the vice-chair of It's Time Illinois!, she is an officer in 
the Chi Chapter in Chicago , IL, and a crossdresser. Read on to 
see what Miranda did. Congradulations Miranda! 

Last night the Evanston City Council made history as Evanston 
became the first city in Illinois to extend human rights protection 
to their transgendered residents and visitors. The Council voted 
unanimously in favor of Ordinance 61-0-97, which adds 
transgendered individuals as a protected class to their Human 
Rights Ordinance. This ordinance prohibits discrimination in 
employment, public accommodation and housing. 

This historic vote was the result of representatives of It 's Time, 
Illinois! (ITI), a transgendered political advocacy organization, 
meeting with Paula Haynes , Director of the Human Relations 
Commission in Evanston. Ms. Haynes was immediately recep
tive to inclusion since she has received complaints of discrimi
nation of this type through her offices. 

Continued on page 34 
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The effo rt was spearheaded by Miranda Stevens , vice-chair of 

ITI. After meetings with Ms . Haynes the issue was brought be

fore the Human Relations Commission. ITI suggested that sexual 

orientation be defined in the Human Rights Ordinance as en

compassing both affectional relationships and gender identity . 

The Commission unanimously voted to adopt !Tl's inclusive lan

uuaue and to present it to City Council as an amendment to the 0 0 

Evanston City Code. 

The proposed ordinance was first presented on July 7, 1997. by 

David Bradford. Chair of the Human Relation s Commission , to 

Evanston's Human Service s Commiittee , which is made up of 5 

City Council member s. At thi s meeting , ITI's rep ort on hate 

crime s and discrimination was presented to all committee mem

bers. Testimony was presented by severa l members of ITI , as 

we ll as Ors. Fred and Randi Ettner wh o are both Evanston resi

dents who have many transgendered patients in their medical 

and psychiatr ic practices. A lso testifying were Ellie and Louis 

Altman , who are parents of a fema le to male transsexual son. 

The Human Services Committee voted unanim ously to present 

the measure to the City Council for ac tion on July 28, 1997. 

At the July 28 meeting, nearly two dozen supp orters from the 

transgender and gay community were present. During the ci tizen 

comme nt portion of the meeti ng, six people stood up and spoke 

to support the measure. David Bradford, chair of the Human 

Rel ations Commission spoke first and framed the ordinance . 

Miranda Stevens then explained who trans gen dered people are 

and why this protection is neede d . She said. "Fo r most of you, 

this is the first time you've encountered a tran sge ndered per son, 

outside of stereotypical caricatures on television or movies. We 

hope that by the end of the evening, we would have put a more 

human face on our community." 

Next a tran sge ndered Evanston resident and an MBA student, 

who had never come out before , spoke of the fear of discrimina

tion she lives with every day, and how she fears for her job if she 

were to be "outed". A statement followed this from a transsexual 

woman who work s m Evanston. She spoke about how this was 

not "s pecial " rights but equal and that she would feel more se

cure with this protection . Rick Garcia , who is the Executive Di

rector of the Illin ois Federation for Human Rights , spoke on how 

his statewide organization supports the transgender community 

and how "arbitrary discrimination is immoral and should be ille

gal". 

Ellie Altman, the founder of the first supp ort group for parents 

of transge nder children. was the last to comme nt. She said, "We 

are your neighb ors, yo ur friends." She spoke of how she was 

struck by the fact that so many transgendered children are re-

jected by their own families. She proudly showed a framed 8 x 

1 O photograph of her son as he received his Ph .D. degree . 

Before the vote , Alderman Joseph Kent , chair of the Human Ser

vices Committee , spoke eloq uently about the leadership that 

Evanston has always taken on human rights and that this issue 

was "huge". He acknowledged that this ordinance would not 

completely take away the pain and difficulty that transgender 

people deal with in their lives. But with this protection , they can 

work to support themselves and their families . He said that every 

suburb and city and state must understand that we are all human 

beings first and deserve the same right s. 

Alderman Gene Feldman sa id that he was "proud " that Evanston 

was the first Illin ois community to includ e this protecti on. While 

he confessed that he co uld not possibly under stand what it must 

be like to live as a transgendered person, this ord inan ce is a "vi

tal and important beginning" to the long struggle of achieving 

equa l rights for all transgendered individuals. When one of the 

counci l suggested that emp loyment discrimination be removed 

from consideration, Alderman Feldman made an impassioned 

plea, saying "T hat wo uld cut the heart out of the ord inance." 

The co unci l then unanimously voted (9-0) to pass the ordinance. 

The gallery stood up and app lauded the city council for their 
decision. 

"Thi s is why we founded ITI nearly two years ago". said Stephanie 

Young - chair and co-fo under of ITI. "T he credi t for this goes to 

all the member s of ITI and the transgendered community who 

have supported us. We also need to thank the gay, lesbian, and 

bi-sexual organizati ons that have supported us as well. It is truly 
a group effort." 

"It has been a remarkable experience working with the people of 

Evanston ," said Ms. Stevens. "The Human Relations Commis

sion and the City Council demonstrated a depth of understand

ing and compassion for humanity which is truly remarkable in 

this day and age . They should be very proud of what they achieved 
tonight." 

"This is a very forward decision by Evanston " stated Janice 

Galeckas - Secretaryffreasurer and co-founder of ITI. "It can be 

a template by which other towns can step forward and grant pro

tection to all citizens ." 

ITI is now focusing on its effo rts in Oak Park , followed by Cook 

county and the City of Chicago. In addition ITI is working with 

the Illinoi s Federation on inclusive language for the sexual ori

entation amendme nt to the Illin ois Human Righ ts Act. 

For more information co ntac t: It's Time, Illin ois!, PO Box 33, 

Oak Forest, IL 60452 Hot Line: 708/535-1506 
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The Flight of the Phoenix 
By Deborah Dean UT-4248-G 

The sensuous feel of the wood beads of the necklace on my chest, 

the glint of the nail polish on the end of my hand- time is forever, 

suddenly crashed, a sisterly playmate, disappeared. A heated dis

cussion, transmitted through walls, of the difference between men 

and women. 

An older girl shows me how to make a necklace using peas and 

thread, and I tell my parents with the innocent honesty of a child 

that I want to be like her. This is met with the fearful exclamation 

of a failed parent 's sarcastic defense, "Go ahead- be a sissy!" 

Like most kids in possession of a childlike faith, this "No-No" I 

accepted with a certainty of belief usually reserved for things 

like the imminenc e of the sunrise, or the benefits of beginning 

school the next week. A certainty that allowed me to use my 

laughter toward those less limited as a weapon, by making fun of 

others' "sissy" behavior. 

Still, my true se lf, knowing the forbidden benefits of a full ex

pression. would find a way to yet live, much as the small flower 

grows fo11h from the barren rock. I would evade a sense of wrong

ness by watching, from the safety of being another person in 

fantasy, the liberty I wished, or I could imagine being allowed to 

dress by unusual circumstances. 

Years later, as I discovered the joys of a Teen Home Alone, a 

nervous exhilaration accompanied me as I discovered the glo

ries of an older sister's closet. A thrill took me in- fear kept me 

there. And the voices in my head said the word that describes 

my activity was cured with electric shock, as Science & Me

chanics magazine also said. Dick Tracy 's Crimestopper 's Text

book comics showed me both the probable social standing of 

this, and also how to "spot" others like myself! But a part ofme 

knew better, that this had a neat side, and, What 's So Wrong 

With Being A Woman ? 

All of this would vanish at the WOOPH 1 of a car door announc

ing an early family return . As my heart pounded with their bad 

advice, I escaped by either exiting out of the clothes, hiding un

der the bed, or once by hanging silently hoping! swinging sev

eral feet over their heads on a rope .... or lying in bed , covers up 

to my neck, as my mother felt my forehead temperature, pray

ing' "Please don't pull down those covers!" 

Still, even though I hated those close calls, and I literally had 

hung by a rope over a world of boiling disownment or abuse, and 

the world screamed - Get Fixed! I knew that I would continue . 

The Twilight Zone was on TV then, and I dreamed of the epi

sode where the main character would suddenly find himself all 

alone, in an empty town, and panic . I knew what I would do - go 

straight to the women's clothing stores! 

One night I knew what I had to do. A Walk Across Town. Dick 

Tracy awaits just outside the door. The Ku Klux Klan is just 

down the street. And then there are the good ole boys , my dad 's 

business associates, peeking out every window. All of these would 

both convict and injure me with the title "pe rver sion", despite 

my extreme caution. So I went, the stormy wind ripping its fin

gers at my being, as I jumped from shadow to shadow. Their bad 

advice screaming, as prying eyes searched for my familiar, small 

town face. 

But wrapped in all of this, aside from the adventurer's grati fica

tion , was that as I walked forth into the world , the screaming 

receded, as if into the distance. Then a new voice approached , 

one that felt like an old friend. One that I recogni zed as my own. 

It said, Welcome Home . A friend to hold my hand , and keep me 

company. Then I knew that I would do the only thing I could do 

- save the only person I could. 

Years and ha! fa continent later, I know what I have to do. I wi II 

find a community of people like myself. Before , I had assumed 

that others existed, but only in distant places. Then I found a 

newspaper article with a photo of an actual person. This was the 

first person like this I had ever seen, that I knew of. There was a 

shudder as I beheld this image, and a thrill as I awaited my first 

meeting with the gender group. 

At that first meeting , there was an excitment as familar as an old 

memory , as that dressing room door opened, beholding the first 

eyes to knowingly see. This was a good time , and led to my 

coming out, meeting others like myself who did the same things 

as I. But after awhile, I knew that this was not the community I 

had hoped for. I had turned down an awful row and hit a brick 

wall defined by the limitations inherant with those who did not 

like themselves . This atmosphere generated a lot of loud finger 

pointing, intimidation , and general paranoia building . All with 

the knowing nod of the leadership. A heated discusion told of 

spies in our mist, people outside the group trying to find us out. 

Needless to say, this did not lead to the people-boosting , life-is-

Continued on page 36 
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SPICE REPORT! 
By Rache l 

The theme of SPICE 1997 was '·Getting to Know You•·- first, to 
know yourself: second. to get to know your personal love relation
ship: and third, to get to know other participants. 

Exercise (yoga or bioenergetics exercise) was avai !able to start each 
new day. I took bioenergetics just because I didnt know what it 
was. According to the information given to us. "Bioenergetics is a 
way of understanding personality in terms of the body and its ener
getic processes. It is also a form of therapy that combines work 
with the body and the mind to help people resolve their emotional 
problems and realize more of their potential for pleasure and joy in 
living. A fundamental thesis of bioenergetics is that the body and 
mind are functionally identical; that is , what goes on in the mind 
reflects what is happening in the body and vice versa." It was inter
esting- if interested in more info the above was excerpted from "The 
Way to Vibrant Health" by Alexander Lowen MD and Leslie Lowen. 
Unfortunately there are no counselors available in my area that are 
skilled in Bioenergetics. 

I went to SPICE with the burden that the survival of my marriage 
was depending on me! In one of our many discu sions about cding 
my husband had said " things have to change or we go our separate 
ways". Well, I figured I had to change. SPICE showed me that the 
burden of the marriage is shared between us!! It's not all up to me! 1 

Continued from page 35 

fun crowd that I had so long wished for. I could have simp ly 

gone back into the closet, since this was a disaster, seemingly a 
collection of the things I feared the worst of in society, in an 

earlier time. 

Fortunately, by now I had been in public several times, and knew 

the acceptance to be found there. Being in public was more ac

cepting and fun than my experience with the gender community 
(except for Tri Ess National). My thoughts were, "Don't get hurt , 

get busy," and I sti ll wanted a group. 

Another group was started, Engendered Species. I have made it 

into the image of the group that Iconfidence, and freedom. I also 

have made 40 new friends in the process. 

From the ashes of both adult and childhood frustrations , came a 

more whole life , lived to its fullness. 

That statement seems so simple but it was like a revelation to me. 
A great burden was lifted from me. 

The actual meeting of other significant others was uplifting. I found 
it educational to realize other "normal" woman were having diffi
culties with coping with crossdressing. I had often thought there 
must be something wrong with me that I can't accept this. So just 
meeting these woman helped immensely. l met one woman that 
seemed to have everything together but had a couple of years ago 
been described as "a basket case," so I reasoned that there must be 
hope for me. 

I felt sorry for the people that sat at my table that first night because 
I was crying already. It was just such a relief to be able to talk with 
someone about this. The online forum is great and has certain ad
vantages over being in person, but meeting someone in person has 
a distinct advantage also. 

We learned about assertiveness. about setting boundaries. about 
negotiating, about active listening; things that help you out in ev
eryday life, not just in coping with crossdressing. 

A big thing for me was going by myself. Initially I wanted my 
husband to come but that didn't work out so I went by myself. And 
it became my big adventure!! l proved to myself that I could do 
something I wasn't used to doing. I went outside my comfort zone. 
I realized that if worse came to worse I could go my separate way 
and survive. I would be okay. Once I realized that it wasn't too far 
a jump to realize that if I stayed in the relationship it was because I 
wanted to stay, not because I was afraid of leaving! 

The taking of hormones was the big topic, and this proved to me 
that some women had more concerns than I did. One group meet
ing was with a panel comprised of three crossdressers and they would 
answer questions from the group of wives. I asked a question (which 
was totally out of character for me ) about helping me to understand 
how I don't see this softer, more compassionate side of my hus
band; but, when he writes about crossdressing, it usually brings out 
his Macho side. They said it sounded like he had some work to do 
about integrating his masculine and feminine sides. A little light 
came on! I had work to do to improve me and our relationship. but 
he had work to do, too! He wasn't Mr. ( Miss) Perfect. 

Some of these things are so simple , so elementary that you would 
think that they would be obvious. But they weren't obvious to me. 

Next year's SPICE is July 15- 19 in Atlanta Georgia. I'm going to 
do my best to be there. How about you? 
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have another problem to overcome-there's this third person, 

the crossdresser's feminine self, hanging arou nd the fringes. 

A lot of the discussion , in this workshop and others having to do 

with sex, centered on the issue of the crossdresser dressing in 

bed, and/or dressing for lovemaking. It almost seemed to be a 

foregone conclusion that every crossdresser wants to make love 

with his wife cross-dressed. I felt a bit out of it. because that 

particular desire is not on my "wish list ," but it was one of the 
ear liest indications to me of how different we all are. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON: GETTING TO KNOW 
YOURSELF (the men 's workshop) This one, our first session 

with Walter Bockting from the University of Minnesota , really 

began to go deeply into relationship iss ues and how our 

tramsgendered status impacts them . So many of our difficultie s 
arise from problems in communication, which is made more dif

ficult , in turn , by the different ways men and women commu ni
cate! (For examp le, men get virtually all their information in a 

co nversation from the words said; women get far more of their 

information from the visual cues of the other person.) 

Walter gave us the following model for discussing relationship 

issues with our partners , and a couple of the me n tried a dem on
stration for us. (The example I give below isn't necessarily the 

one they did ; I'm jus t pulling somet hing from one of the work

shops to give you an idea. Also, I'm presenting it as initiating 

with the man ; it co uld start either way. ) 

1) DESCRIBE THE SITUATION . Tell your partner what you 

see as the stat us quo. 

"Dear , our kids don't know about me. They're gettin g older now, 

and I think it might be time to tell them ." 

2) DESCRIBE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT THIS . "I feel sepa

rated from them , since they don't know all abo ut their Dad. And 

I have a real fear that they may stumble on to it some other way. 

That could really be damaging to the trust they have in me , and 
mu s.'· 

3) TELL WHAT YOU NEED FROM HER . Be very specific 

about this-try to have something do-able. ' 'I'd like you to start 

thinking abou t telling the kids some time, even if it 's some years 

from now . Maybe we can pick a time next week for you and I to 

talk about this some more. " 

The partner comes back with a paraphrase of what you sa id ; her 

understanding of it, anyway. That 's important-if she didn't un

derstand it correctly, you can get into a discussion about the wrong 

thing! 

The model tries to avoid the confrontational aspects of "negoti

ating" that happens between transgendered (and all) couples. 

We' re working together on this marriage, after all. 

There was some discussion about how we physically place our

selves for discussions like this . For example. I personally don't 

do this well sitting directly across from Kiki-it feels too much 

like we're in emotional opposition to each other. In our session 

on Saturday , we pulled our chairs almost right next to each other
our left hips almost touching . 

Walter gave us some homework -we were to come to tomorrow's 

morning session with some ideas of issues to discuss using the 
model. 

A CHANGE IN STRATEGY 

Sorry, folks. It 's now August 4 [two weeks later). and I just can't 

break down what I remember into whic h workshop it came from, 

or continue the level of detail that I was able to do before. (Sigh!) 

But I think I can sti ll give yo u a feel for what happened . 

The occasional use of role-playi ng, mixed with explanations by 
the presenters and personal stories from the participant s contin
ued to be the usual workshop struct ure. We (the men) got to know 

each other quite well, as well as understanding the nature of each 
relationship from the man 's point of view. 

I do have to pause at this point, though. Comparing notes with 

Kiki at the end of the day, it became apparent that , in some cases, 

the man's description of what was going on in the relationship 

did not jibe very well with that of his wife! The need for better 

co mmunicati on between married partners was brought home to 
us in a very real way. 

Kiki and I missed both evening programs . We were especia lly 

sorry to miss Richard Miller 's presentation Fr iday evening (but 

we did buy Rachel Miller 's book, The Bliss of Becoming One!, 

which I believe is avai lable from Tri-Ess)-others we talked with 

thought it was great. 

SATURDAY. 

I felt pretty inten se. This was the morning for a final check of 

what we'd learned about communicating with our partners, in 

preparation for actually putting it into practice that afternoon. 

After lunch, all the couples co nvened . After a short introduction , 

we paired off with our wives and significant others. I presented 

my issue to Kiki , using the model we'd learned . She listened, 
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Thoughts on SPICE 
The 1997 Annual Spouses' & Partners' International Conferencefor Education 

By Dana 

A bit of background : First , in case you haven ' t read the "Dana 

Home Page, " I should tell you that I'm a married , hetero sex ual 

crossdresser. I've been married to my wife Kiki for 12 years, and 

it took 6 years before I told her about my transgend er nature. 

We've been through therapy of various kinds and I had a bout 

with severe depression. We realized that "not dressing" was not 

going to be an option if we wanted me (and us) to have a chance 

at a full, happy life. 

We negotiated an agreement-I travel to Reno (the nearest large 

city) every couple of months to a safe transformation shop. I 

have an evening with "the girls'' and spend the night. I never go 

anywhere alone. Kiki has never seen Dana , her pictures, or her 

clothes. 

In April of this year, I attended the IFGE Convention on the Queen 

Mary in Long Beach. That experience, along with the closeness 

I've deve loped with my new friends in Reno and here in 

cyberspace, made it appear Dana was becoming more a part of 

our lives, whether wanted or not. We talked about going to SPICE, 

and Kiki agreed we should try it. We flew down to Ontario with 

quite a bit of apprehension, and little or no preconceptions. 

Among other things, this would be the first time she would ever 

(knowingly) meet another crossdresser. 

Before the details, some overall thoughts: 

SPICE was wonderful. That doesn't mean it was the "perfect 

conference"-there is no such thing, and it would certainly be 

impossible with suc h an incredibly diverse group of people. But 

I had read online negative stories about SPICE-husbands be

ing verbally bashed, or the participants being accosted with Only 

One Way of doing things. I want to tell you up front that NONE 

OF THAT HAPPENED . There were about 60 people there, and 

there was love and mutual support all around. 

Not that there wasn't tension. There were some couples havin g 

some pretty deep crises, and the knowledge that the wives were 

talking about us in the next room as we were discussing them 

automatically raised feelings in me . ("What are they laughing 

about in there?") But every person there was committed enough 

to their relationship to be spending time , considerable money, 

and tremendous emotional energy just to be there! 

We didn ' t know what to expect from SPICE, or from ourselves. 

We had a vague notion that we were doing this to improve our 

12-year marriage , but had no idea how SPICE might he lp u, tri 

do that. Even now, after the conference, whether it has an~ la ,t

ing imp act is entirel y up to us. A maj or turning point or ju,t " 

bump in the road?? We don't know yet. But at least we ' ve pulled 

out the road map. 

OK, to the workshops' 

THURSDAY MORNING: "GETTING TO KNOW YOU" 

Somewhat to our surpri se, the wives and husbands were split up 

for the very first session. (Let me note here that some women. 

attending alone, were in their own set of workshops-I rarely 

saw them; I don't even know how many there were.; Our "Get

ting to Know You" workshop involved breaking into pairs : \\e 

introduced ourselves to our partners. talked a few minute ·. then 

the group came back together and we introduced our partner to 

the group. 

Some of us were first-timers , and several had been to one or 

more previous SPICE's . It was quickly obvious that there was 

tremendous diversity here in these ten men-crossdressers never 

see n dressed by their wives and others whose wives help them 

dress; crossdressers who went out more than once a \\"eek and 

some who hadn't dressed in months: at least one "non- op .. tr:ms

sexual and one transitioning transsexual: etc .. etc. 

If I had any que lions about whether this group of strangers \\ L1Uld 

be willing to share their innermost thoughts and feelings. the~ 

were eliminated right then and there. Although the stereotypical 

man does not speak openly or easily about personal issues. that 

sure didn't hold for this group! (After all . we've all had lots of 

practice working with our feminine selves.) But you'd think any 

group of strangers might have trouble opening up . 

"SEX AND INTIMACY" (Men's Workshop) 

I remember starting to scratch the surface of our marital relation

ships in this workshop, but not getting into it very far. The most 

import ant point is perhaps in the title itself-Sex and Intima cy 

are two tightly related subjects, but they're not the same thing . 

Many couples who think they're having sexual difficulties are 

really having difficulties being intimate with each other' Of 

course, non-transgender c<l couples (I would say, millions of them) 

have trouble really being intimate . But transgendered couples 
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and paraphra sed it back to me . I corrected a co upl e of details , 

and we talked about some detail s of how to acco mplish what I 

asked in a Win -Win kind of way. 

(You want to know what I asked , don ' t you? My issue was that it 

was always hard for me to bring up tran s gender issues with her

it always raises a big "Red Flag " that I'm about to ask her if I can 

do something new; push the barriers back a bit further. I asked if 

we could set a weekly time that would always be open to di sc uss 

these issues, or anything else really per so nal about our rel ation

ship. I'm happy to say we are now doing that. ) 

Kiki took her turn, and that went well, too (but I' II keep what she 

asked confidential). 

The same process was go ing on all over the room. Although I 
didn't hear any of these co nv ersat ions, the co upl es were obvi

ously taking the exercise seriously and really trying to accom

plish somethin g. I felt very proud of all of us! 

Finally, after a break , it was the Closure sessio n. We were all 

together once again ; Kiki and I would be runnin g to the airport 

after this one . There was no real presentation this time, but rather 

questions and comme nts from var ious people around the room . 

The idea was to try and bring together everyt hin g that had hap

pened in the past 3 day s (Is that all it was??) and mak e sure we 

had some real tools we could take home with us. 

The Name of the Game 

For Kiki and I (and ot hers ), the big issue is integrati on. Sh e and 

I have a relationship, and there 's this "o ther person," Dana , off 

to the side. Since Dana is part of me, that creates a distance that 

keeps us from being as close and intimate with each other as 

we'd both like. So , the idea is to find ways that Kiki can allow 

Dana into the relationship in a way that she 's comfo rtable with . 

And it's about how I can be caring and se nsi tiv e to Kiki 's needs, 

and respectful of her feelings . 

A tangible change since SPICE is that I feel more ope n to talk 

with Kiki abo ut transgender stuff , both light and heavy. She has 

even brought subj ects up a few time s since we 've been back , 

which virtually neve r happ ened before . That makes me feel 

wonderful! 

SPICE was worth the time , money and emotional energy for us. 

The next one is in Atlanta, which is probably too far for us to go . 

We are cons iderin g looking for one of the co uples ' intimacy 

workshop weeke nds that happen from time to time (like "Mar 

riage Encounter "). We might talk with a therapist in Reno (who 

we and friends of min e have see n) about her starting a signifi 

cant others ' support group. 

''Dog Days" 
By Frances Fairfax 

Here we are in the "dog day s" of summer. Nothin g is stir

ring exce pt what has to. Unfortunately , "they" won ' t let 

us sleeping dogs lie. School has already started , includ

ing two-a-day football practices, all in the Augu st hea t. 

"They" in their wisdom have so decreed. 

I'm sure eve ry one of us has felt the bite of arbitrary soc ial 

"rule s" laid down by some unimp eac hable "them." While 

we may laugh at such fashion dictates as "Don ' t wear white 

after Labor Day," most aspects of our lives are ruled by 

our fear of what "they" wi ll say. This is not a ll bad. If we 

didn't have this healthy fear of consequence s backing up 

the sti ll small voice of conscience, we wou ld get ourselves 

in a lot more trouble in thi world . "Your freedom to swing 

your arm ends where the other person's nose begins ." 

The healthy fear of consequences that keeps us from defy

ing the law of gravity by stepping off a cliff , also prompt 

us to do whatever is necessary to conceal the "CD thing" 

from "them." Fearing all those co nsequences that would 

befall him and us should "they" find out, we assume the 

burden of logistic s, of cover storie s, of locked closets and 

dresse r drawer s. The terrible burden of secret-k eeping 

often gets shifted from his shoulder s to ours. He fee ls a 

grea t sense of relief and freedom , even a "ge nder eupho

ria ," that may blind him to consequences we are sudden ly 
and all too acutely aware of. 

Does this ring any bell s out there in the doldrum s? Is your 

new title "Acting Chief of Security " because he's AWOL 

from that post? A very hot topic at a previou s SPICE was, 

"Why can't men OWN their own crossdressing?" Why 

can' t they take respon sibility for their own action s? Con

sider the consequences befo re they do something ? When 

they can't or won't beh ave respon sibly, and we try to set 

sane boundaries , we get rese ntment and envelope-p ush

ing. "Ai n't it the truth?" Only mad dogs, Englishmen, 

and crossdressers go out in the noonday sun right now -

there's a sale on at the mall 1 
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On My Way Out of the Closet 
By Claire 

It didn't start out with the hope of a great adventure, but it 

sure exceeded any expectations for this closet case. It was 

something that had to be done and when it was over I found 

myself in Seattle with a couple of days to spare. 

Frankly , when all your contacts with the crossdressing com

munity are over the internet and telephone, bravery is much 

easier. So what to do for a couple of day s? I have it! I'll 

contact Emerald Fantasy and see if they have time to teach an 

o ld dog new tricks, like how to do make-up or choosing wigs. 

But alas! they were in the middle of renovating and had no 

time. 

Angie suggested that I get my hair done at Diversity Hair 

Designs , instead . Little did I know that the fun was about to 

begin! After a long walk down Broadway (the cabby dropped 

me off on the wrong end of the street) ....... 

Oh, heck! Let's have fun .... 

(Pardon me , Mickey S.) It was raining in the Emerald 

City when the cabby dropped me off 15 blocks from Diver

sity Hair Design s. I walked through the doors of Diversity 

Hair Designs . My hair was a mess and I was cold and wet. 

The place smelled of chemicals and burning hair . Whew! 

What a smell! Seems the heater had just been started for the 

winter. 

There was this dame with the good looking gams looking 

strangely at me . 

"Yes, may I help you?" 

I stood there nervously for a few moments. There were sev

eral blue haired ladies watching and I didn't want them to 

know why I had come there. 

Finally , after what see med an eternity, I muttered. 

"A ngie sent me . I need a hair cut." 

She had puzzled look on her kisser , then her eyes brightened 

and with a twinkle in her voice that matched her eyes, she 

said, "Oh , you want to see Martin! I'll make an appointment 

at 12:30 for you." 

It was going to be another hour's wait - time for cold feet -

but I persevered and thanked the doll with the good looking 

gams and said that I'd return . I rushed out the door and into 

the street as a big black auto nearly ran me down . (OK, it 
was a bicycle really) . 

I wandered around for about an hour looking at the unique 

shops in the area and teetering between "Run, Claire! " and 

"You can do it!" feelings. When I returned , Martin was there 
and he spotted me. 

"Hi , there! Why don ' t you sit over here? " he said, trying to 

put me at ease. He asked me how I wanted my hair. I told 

him that I wanted to avoid wigs. if possible. and that I was 

going on the Dignity Cruise. From that point on it became 

an information party with everyone chiming in. All , that is, 

except for the little blue haired lady, who just kept smiling. 

After a little over an hour of hearing how to tease my hair, 

wig recommendations and seeing pictures of another cross

dresser, I got another piece of information that required im

mediate follow-up. 

I left the salon and headed for downtown Seattle , just catch

ing the next bus . I asked the driver to let me off near the Bon 

Marche , for I was about to meet with a lady. I was getting 

very nervous again, feeling very much like a spy. 

Having seen her picture , I waited until she was free. 

"Are you ___ ?" 

"Yes." 

"Martin sent me . He said you could help. " 

"Martin who?" she replied. 

"T he Martin at Diversity Hair Designs." 

"Ohhhh .... " 

She made a phone call, and returning with a big smile said, 

"We have a spec ial dressing room for you." For the next 

several hours what was once filled with trepidation became a 

most pleasurable adventure. 

I returned to my room in the Emerald City with several out

fits , a lot of information and new found friends . I cannot 

begin to thank the lady at the Bon. There was no staring or 

odd looks , just a beautiful smile and a lot of comfort. It 's 

getting a little bit easier to enjoy being myself. 
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Time to Start Living Again 
By Dehh ie Hahn 

I love going to conventions. The camaraderie, the friendship, the 
seminars, partying, and of course the vendors. My major problem 
is as I walk through the vendor area, all the stuff keeps whispering 
my name. "Debbie, .... Oh. Debbie .... I'd look great on you. You'd 
be pretty wearing me." The worst vendor is the photographer. The 
camera beckons-"Do n't you want a picture of yourself? .... Sure 
you do! How about another? And another?" Yes, I love conven
tions-t hey're always very relaxing, soothing and extremely tiring 
(either I'm getting older or it's getting later earlier). Being sur
rounded by hundreds of loving, accepting people is just too won
derful for words. Conventions have auras . 

I just returned from a convention last weekend . It was everything I 
had hoped and expected. I caught up with girlfriends I hadn' t seen 
in several years and met bunches and bunches of new friends. (By 
the way, that's why I always try to work the registration desk at 
conventions I attend; you get to meet almost everyone .) Because it 
was my first convention in over two years, it caused me to reflect 
on my past, present and future. 

My mid-life crisis started in 1991. It was then that I realized I wasn't 
happy, and I decided I deserved some happiness. So with a great 
deal of fear, apprehension and pain; I divorced my wife, left my 
children and went searching for happiness . I started attending 
transgendered conventions and group meetings. I loved it. I was 
young, pretty and part of the "in-crowd ." That was something the 
nerd. John. never experienced. I'm not proud of it now. but I was 
vain. I reveled and loved being the girl that everyone wanted their 
picture with at the conventions. I wore short , skin tight dresses and 
skirts. I showed a lot of curves and legs. In fact, I had the dubious 
honor of being told by Virginia Prince that my dress made a beauti
ful belt1 - I took it as a compliment. Don' t get me wrong, I've 
always been a caring, loving person , but I was extremely narcissis
tic and shallow. 

Now I'm older and due to a couple of very emotionally harsh years, 
l"ve aged. Yes, my stomach has somewhat expanded and some 
wrinkles have appeared on my face, but they didn ' t age me. It was 
my outlook on life. I'm no longer the innocent , naive person I was 
seven years ago. I've been transformed from a young exuberant 
girl full of life to a mature, somber, distrustful woman. 

Oh, it is a pity-I so enjoyed life for those fleeting years. For the 
last couple of years, though, I've faked being cheerful, funny and 
sunny. I was really depressed. John couldn't or wouldn't share his 
pain and heartache with my family and friends_ without explaining 
that I was a crossdresser. (I didn't need more stress). At the same 

time, Debbie wouldn' t share her grief with my transgendered friends 
because I didn't want to appear weak (one of those stupid guy things). 
In fact, I couldn't even share my grief and pain with my second 
wife. Deborah, because she was trying to deal with her feelings 
resulting from my ex-wife's actions. It was a tough time for all 
three of us (Debbie, John and Deborah). 

The convention last weekend opened my eyes and started a warm
ing trend in my soul. It helped me see how the shallow girl and 
hollow woman needed each other. I realized that by themselves 
both are pitiful creatures, but together they had a potentially won
derful future. So, I've decided it is time to start living again. I want 
the best traits of both. I want to be an exuberant. mature woman, 
full of love and life. 

It was amazing! Once I let it go of my feeling of loneliness and 
despair at not being a "Barbie Doll,'' I felt the love at the conven
tion. No, I wasn't surrounded by sisters wanting to get their picture 
taken with me. as at past conventions, but I felt more compassion 
and caring than I have in many years. "How did it happen?" you 
ask. I talked, listened and looked people in the eye. l accepted 
people for who they were. I really met them and. you know, I dis
covered a secret. People actually like me, not because I was a "Barbie 
Doll" but because of who I am. I had a great time. 

Don' t worry, I haven 't lost my sense of humor, I still love pretty 
clothes (although not quite as short or tight), and I still like to be 
considered pretty. I've regained my desire to party late into the 
night, and beautiful clothes still call my name as I pass by. But, 
looks and "passabi lity" aren't as important - they just don ' t seem as 
important. I feel like the weight of the world has been taken off my 
back. 

I know that reality is just around the corner. My life isn't wonder
ful, and I still have a '1#%@$ ex-wife and many other problems to 
resolve with the weekly help of my therapist. But hoJJefully my 
youthful euphoria will return and my caustic depression will be re
placed with promising hopefulness. Time will tell. 

Last weekend, I was reminded that I have a right to be happy, but 
I'm the only person responsible for my happiness. So if you have 
problems , don ' t lock yourself in ~olitary confinement-let your 
friends help you. You' II feel better in the long run. An unexpected 
benelit is that as your friends get to know the real you, your friend
ships will deepen. 

( Ed. Note : Debbie Hahn , a reiular con tribut or to Lhe Femme Mirrm ; 

is our Cover Girl.for Lhis issue.) 
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Second Glances 

Things are not always what they seem. After my first article 

appeared in the January Southern Belle, I was surprised at some 

of the reactions I got from the members of Sigma Epsilon. 

Everyone seemed so complimentary and apparently thought I 

was an unusually accepting and understanding wife of a cross

dresser. Believe me , it's been a long and difficult road to get 

where I am, and I felt that perhaps another article might help set 

the record straight. I have hesitated for months because my 

odyssey in coming to accept being married to a crossdresser is 

intensely personal and I am, by nature , a very private person . 

However , after talking with so many of the members of Sig Ep, 

whose wives are in various stages of their own journeys of ac

ceptance, I felt that by sharing mystery , I may help other wives 

realize that what they feel is not unusual. 

My first inkling ofmy husband's other life came before we were 

married. He confessed to me that he had a deep, dark secret to 

share that might change the way I felt about him. I worried 

about it for days before he could actually come out with the truth. 

He told me that he used to dress up in women's clothes . After all 

the dire things I had been imagining (and believe me , my imagi

nation can run wild 1), this seemed almost a relief . My brain 

latched onto those two little words, "used to," so even though it 

seemed somewhat strange to me , I considered it a part of his 

past , and not an evil one at that. (After all, dressing up in women's 

clothes was something I myself did every day!) It certainly did 

not change my love for this wonderful man, who trusted me 

enough to share something so personal. At this point he truly 

thought this was· something he had given up for good so that he 

could build a life with me, and I thought it was simply some

thing he had done to help him cope with life when he was going 

through an unhappy marriage and difficult divorce . 

I'm not sure exactly when I realized that this was not just some

thing in the past. As we grew closer, it became apparent to me 

that my husband-to -be 's desire to crossdress had not gone away. 

He revealed to me in subtle ways that he would like to resume 

this activity. He suggested it might help me understa nd his pre

dilection ifl spoke with another crossdresser. He had explained 

to me that there was a group of similar-minded men who met 

monthly, and he had developed a telephone -correspondence with 

someo ne he had met on the one occasion he had attended a meet

ing. 

by Anne 

Now I must explain here that this is when I started to have mis

givings. As I mentioned earlier, I am a very private person. I do 

not discuss my problems or personal issues with anyone. To 

actually call up a perfect stranger and discuss my fiance 's desire 

to dress like a woman was beyond my ken . How on earth could 

he expect me to do such a thing?! Eventually, he persuaded me 

that this person shared his secret and would certainly not betray 

any confidences, and it seemed extremely important to him that 

we do this . So we called. As odd as it sounds now. I really can't 

remember the conversation, except for the one important ques

tion I had for this friend: "Will it escalate?" That was my main 
fear. (And yes, fear is the right word .) 

I must digress here a bit to explain that I had another question , 

but I did not voice it to anyone other than my future husband. 

That question was. "Why?" (And as I've since discovered , these 

two questions are quite typical.) The ponderous question of 

"Why?" may never be answered . We do know that my husband 's 

mother had wanted a girl when he was born and dressed him for 

quite some time in girls' clothes. This was something we dis

covered al the same time (and fairly recently). It may or may not 

have anything to do with it. However. I have decided that the 

answer to this question is ultimately not important. We all know 

that part of who we are is genetic and part a result of the various 

experiences in life that have affected us . I am who I am. My 
husband is who he is. The "Why?" is irrelevant. 

The other question is the one that I had the most trouble with. 

When I eventually talked to "the other cross-dresser," this is the 

question I put to him. He seemed pretty reassuring that it wouldn't 

escalate beyond whatever point it had already gone. This is some

thing that I once again latched onto. After all, we had just been 

talking about it, but not really doing anything. My husband did 

"dress" for me once before we married, but without makeup , 

wig , or shoes, so it seemed harmless enough. He sa id he just 

liked the "feel" of women 's dresses and lingerie . I could accept 

that. When we got married , I really didn't think it would go 

beyond that point. I even had a surprise for my new husband! I 
packed a si lky nightgown for him in with my own lingerie forour 

honeymoon. He see med so touched and plea sed and I basked in 

his pleasure . I was also patting myself on the back for being 

such an understanding and open-minded wife. Little did I know 

I was unleashing some really pent-up desires . When I told him I 
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Second Glances (continued) 

didn't mind if he dressed, I truly meant it. The problem was, I 
didn't know what he meant by "dressing." 

The progression was something like this: First, he wanted to sleep 
in panties or perhaps a gown. Next, he wanted to wear panties 
almost daily under his male clothes. Then, he wanted to put on 
dresses, slips, and stockings. Eventually, he wanted to add breasts. 
Finally, when he said he wanted to "complete" it, with make-up 
and wig, I balked. I had hit my limit. Despite the assurances that 
this wouldn't escalate, that is precisely what had been happen
ing' To my mind, he was trying to turn himself into a woman, 
and I absolutely did not want him to do this. We had a real crisis. 

My dictionary defines crisis as (I) a decisive or vitally important 
stage in the course of anything; a turning point ; a critical time or 
occasion, (2) the point in a play or story at which hostile ele
ments are most tensely opposed to each other, and (3) the point 
in the course of a disease at which a decisive change occurs, 
leading either to recovery or to death. Every one of these defini
tions describes in some way our situation . We were at a critical 
point in our marriage and understanding of each other; we were 
tensely opposed to each other; and the result could be recovery 
or death of our relationship . 

Without going into too much detail, suffice it to say that there 
were heated arguments, tearful pleadings, angry "purges," and 
desperate attempts at understanding. There were times I felt that 
his desire to crossdress was like an alcoholic's desire for liquor. 
And I said as much to him. I had always believed people can and 
must control their actions in order to have a civilized society. At 
this flashpoint of our volatile situation, I lumped crossdressing 
into the pot of undesirable behaviors . After all, it was turning 
my husband into a woman! 

But eventually, he convinced me that he was not trying to be
come someone else (namely, a woman), but merely expressing a 
side of himself. He is this person and I'm convinced that part of 
the reason I fell in love with him is because of his feminine side. 
If I were to remove that (even if I could) , he might not be the 
man I love. Yes, there have been times I've wished it away, and 
I wouldn't be honest ifl said otherwise. But when it comes right 
down to it, I want him the way he is. I've had to rescue his 
things after a purge, angrily reminding him that he was discard
ing items I had selected and given him with love. (How dare 
he1) 

We' ve weathered a number of smaller storms along the way. Get
ting me to attend my first Sigma Epsilon meeting, which was the 
subject of my earlier article, was one such milestone . Earlier, 
gelling me to look at him the first time he wore make-up was 
another. (I was absolute ly terrified at what I would see!) And 
we still have moments when he pushes for things I'm not com
fortable with or ready for. 

This article sat in my desk drawer for five months (except for 
these last few sentences), waiting until I was ready to share it. 
My husband has asked me for months when would I write an
other article, not realizing it was done. I knew the day would 
come that I could mail it in, but it's not necessarily on his sched
ule. And so it goes. We will work through things as they crop 
up, because we are committed to each other and to our mar
riage. 

My advice to you cross-dressing husbands is this: be patient and 
commu nicate. Donit push too hard. To the wives I'd say: be 
honest about your feelings. Even negative feelings are okay, as 
long as you communicate them to your husband. I may never be 
to the point of acceptance my husband would like, but I do un
derstand a lot more than I used to and I am trying. As my jour
ney continues, I'm certain there will be issues that at first glance 
may seem to be something I can't handle . But I have discovered 
that, on second glance, some things are not as bad as they first 
appear. 

Having a husband who crossdresses is not such a bad thing. A 
little odd, perhaps , and something to get used to. But because I 
love him and accept who he is, I accept the whole package. And 
he accepts me the way I am, which sometimes means he has to 
realize that it takes me time to get used to something different. 
As in any good marriage, we depend on love, acceptance, pa
tience and communication to see us through . 

( Ed. Note: See Anne's article. "First Impr essions. " in the Spring 1997 

Mir ro,: "Seco nd Glan ces" is reprint ed from the Sept. /99 7 issue of the 

Southern Belle, news/el/er of Sigma Epsilon Chupte1:) 
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Hey, Good Looking 

No Nonsense 
Here are some useful tips from the people at No Non sense ho

siery. You can visit their website at http://www .nononsense.com . 

Selection Tips 

If you fall right between two sizes on the size chart, go with the 

next one up , since too tight fit makes for more runs and holes. 

Hosiery should be snug to avoid bagging at the knees or ankles , 

but if they're too tight, panty hose are susceptible to runs and 

holes. 

For a smooth close fit, select sty les with a percentage of spandex . 

If you ' re the "toe- run" type , leave a little extra room in the toe 

area when putting hose on, or se lect reinforced toe style s. 

To create a stream lined, slimmer look , match hosiery with color 

of shoes and clothing. 

Dress Code 

Always remove rings -and moisturize hands before pulling on 

hose . 

After putting on your hosiery , dampen your hands and carefully 

smooth upward , for a more perfect fit.. 

Need a tiny adjustment? Don't yank or pull. Instead , inch hose 

up from your ankle to waist, or take them off and start over. They ' 11 

last so long , you'll be glad you did. 

Care Guide 

When hand washing hosiery , make sure your detergent doesn't 

contain bleach, which can remove co lor and damage fibers. 

Here 's a little know fact: when machine washing hosiery , turn it 

inside out to avoid lint build-up. Then stash your hose in a mesh 

lingerie bag and wash in the gentle cycle . 

To remove excess moisture , place one or two pairs on a towel, 

roll up and squeeze towel lightly. This eliminates stretching when 

hanging hosiery to dry. Do not dry hosiery in dryer. 

Always store hose in a separate lingerie pouch to avoid needless 

shags and pulls from rough drawer edges . 
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More is More 

Remember that there is safety in number s. It 's a good idea to 

keep a couple of pair of panty hose around, at home, or eve n in 

your desk drawer at the office. Leave it to Murphy's Law to en

sure that you'll get a run on the day of your important interview 

or the night of your big date. 

Save money by stocki ng up on hosiery during sales. That way 

you can be sure to have that extra pair when you need it. 

Lifesavers 

In case of emergency, keep a bottle of clear nail polish handy to 
halt those pesky pantyhose run s in their track s. 

Wearing hosiery under trousers is a tried a true form of visible 

pantyline prevention. If your hosiery has a slight pull or hole, 

don't toss them out - keep _them to wear under trousers . 

When packing hosiery for traveling, carefully roll hosiery into a 

loose ball, store in a plastic bag, and tuck into appropriate space 

in your suitcase. 
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Michelle's Makeup, Makeovers and More #10 
By M ichelle Phillip s 

A column devoted to helping all of us special girls look and feel our 
very best. Tips from the experts on the latest trends in fashion, health, 
glamour and more. On a personal note, I really m_iss each and every one 
of my sisters of Phi Epsilon Mu. It has only been two months since I 
allended a meeting, but it seems like much longer. The sisterhood that I 
had been a part of for the past year or so is something that I'll always 
cherish. It was one of the compelling reasons that I have been able to 
progress on my journey as I have. My love and thanks goes out to each 
of you. And now for the good stuff ..... 

Beauty or the Beast: One of the key elements being featured this sea
son is the eyes. Whether the natural eye is large or small, dark or light, 
it will be the strongest facial feature for the coming season. An array of 
bold liners, illuminated powders and interesting shadows, eye makeup 
has never been more dramatic . 

Glamour-eye Tips: 

For evening: A dusting of metallic shadow draws attention to the natu
ral sparkle of the eyes. Use a brush or your finger - sponge applicators 
lay on color too thick. 

To a11rac1 attention: Nothing is more effective than mascara skillfully 
applied so the lashes are extremely long, Thick, dark lashe5 capture 
altention ... they frame the eyes and draw people in. It is not only the 
thickness of lashes but also the distance between the lash and brow. 
Lengthen that area by applying light shadow just under the arch of the 
brow. Don't forget a well-shaped brow must always frame the eye. 

Seductive Eyes: Adding a few bold strokes of kohl to accentuate the 
shape of the eyes can easily create a seductive eye. It darkens and inten
sifies the initial colors used. First , dust heavily with loose powder un-
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der each eye; this gives you a dry, smudge-free surface on which to 
stroke the kohl. Follow the natural curve of the eye from the inner cor
ner outward around the lower lid. Darken the lid with shadow from la h 
to crease. Finally, brush away any excess loose powder Apply three or 
four coats of mascara. Keep cheek and lip colors pale - pink hades are 
very effective. 

To acce11111ate color and shape of the eyes stick to nude colors for the 
lips and cheeks. Any eye shadow can be intensified by using black 
shadow or kohl. If the natural eye color is blue or green play up their 
cat-like quality by adding dark shadows. If the eyes are clo~e-set. light 
shadow in the inner corner will make them appear wider. If the natural 
eye is hazel or gray intensify with smoky colors. Brown eyes have natu
ral depth that can be emphasized with smoky shades. For a change try a 
dash of color (blue, green, or bronze) on the lids. 

The importance of color- color creates a feeling of glamour and excite
ment. Curvy lines and a wash of blue create clarity. It i important to 

use a light touch in order to keep eye colors from looking dated. For 
instance, when using blue, apply the blue layer from lash to crease al
most transparent, and be sure the edges are well blended. Then add a 
gentle sweep of white. 

White is just as useful as black when creating light and dark contrasts 
for pecial effects. To open the eye, use whitt> liner underneath the lower 
lashes. Dust white shadow at the brow bone. Then, trace the eye with 
black pencil gradually thickening the line toward the outer edge. Make 
a slight upward Ii ft just past the edge of the eye. Apply mascara gener
ously. Dry and separate each lash. The total look in hair and makeup for 
spring and summer reflects the best looks of the late 60's and early 70's 
refined to complement the fashion mood. 
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Hey, Good Looking 

A LADY'S WARDROBE 

By Dae Thompson 

Excerpt from Dae's Wardrobe Seminar Manual 

There is nothing that does more for a lady's self-image than know
ing she is properly and attractively dressed. There's a special, 
emotional lift you get from looking your best, and it's at those 

times that you're happiest and most productive. The obvious 
question is: Why can't you look and feel that way all of the time? 

Being praised by others is nice, but it isn't enough . It's what you 

see in the mirror and your reaction to your image that is impor

tant. Everyone wants others to see us as we see ourselves. Your 
own beautiful self-image is one of your most precious posses

sions. Your use of fashion can help others to see the real you! 
Remember: you are what you feel; what you feel you project; 

and what you project, those around you see. 

Don't force the issue of style. Your style will develop gradually 
as you practice the basics of fashion and become increasingly 
aware of the importance of your individuality . As your confi

dence builds, you'll find yourself taking more chances, having 
more fun and, your personal style will naturally emerge and blos

som! 

Just remember , wear your clothes, don ' t let them wear you. Stick 
with colors and styles that work for you, regardless of the fash

ion trends and fads. 

Your fashion image should be a unified whole. All of your gar
ments, accessories and makeup must work together. If you dis

regard one aspect, you risk destroying the total impression you 

want to create. 

Once you know your real assets and liabilities, you' II be ready to 

use the designer's tools of color, line, texture and balance to cre

ate the optical illusions and to capitalize on your good points 
and minimize the others. Choosing a wardrobe will be much 
easier if you have a clear idea of the kind of lady you want the 

world to see. Today's truly confident lady has control of her 

emotions and dresses to express the variety of her inner feelings. 

Fashion styles and trends tend to be repeated approximately ev

ery twenty years. A 'FAD' is something that comes and goes 

rather quickly and doesn't affec t the mainstr eam of fashion. Fads 
are usually worn by the younger gals. A 'T REND ' affects fash-
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ion across the board , moves in slowly and stays popular much 
longer . 

'FASHION' is something you buy, 'PERSONAL STYLE' is a 
skill you have to learn. The key to Personal Style , to being re

membered , is individuality. Fashion is only as good as it looks 
on you! 

HOW TO WEAR COLO R 

Color is one of the most powerful factors in your everyday life. 
Almost everything has a color, and it influences how you think, 
feel and react. There are symbolic and historical meanings that 

people associate with colors and their combinations. 

Color can be a powerful stimulus or a soothing sedative . Use 
color as a mood setter to make an impression or to express your 

feelings . People will react to color first when they see you . The 
impact of your colors will be swift and strong. So, if you use 

color correctly, you will get results! 

We all have a basic color aura which cannot always be altered 

with cosmetics. 

Different seasons , can mildly alter your skin tone because of 

suntanning. 

You can use bright or contrasting colors to highlight your figure 

assets and Personality Area. You can use dark colors to mini

mize your figure challenge areas. 
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The intensity of a color will affect the reflection of the color in 

your skin tone. Bright colors can make you appear paler. Dark. 

dull colors can drain your face of co lor . Rose, burgundy, plum · 

and cherry red reflect a rosy tone on the skin, avoid if you have a 

ruddy complexion. Coral, mustard , rust, and chartreuse reflect a 

yellow tone, avoid if you have a sallow complexion. Pale, deli 

cate skin tones look best with pale, light colors. If you wish to 

wear a color that isn't flattering to your skin tone, use a touch of 

white or off-white around your face. 

ACCOUTREMENTS 

The little accoutrements that you carry in your handbag can bear 

the mark of a true lady . They should, therefore, be feminine and 

first class. It should always be a pleasure, not an embarassment , 

10 pull out your wallet, eyeglass case, compact or cigarette lighter 

or whatever various and sundry paraphernalia you may carry in 

your purse. 

Most of these articles, if they are quality, will last several years, 

are relatively inexpensive, and are definitely worth the money 

for the good feeling they give you and the first-rate image they 

present. 

II is not necessary to buy everything at once . Start with the most 

important article, a fine leather wallet, and make additions when

ever possible. Wallets , should be slim, not stuffed to the gi lls. 

Additional items a lady may wish to carry is a nice pen, small 

note pad, address book, mirror and cosmetic case. 

Instead of car rying a wad of tissues, co nsider the all-too-long

forgotten fine lady's hankerchief. Hankerchiefs afford a very 

inexpensive touch of lady-like elegance . Try putting a few dabs 

of your favorite fragra nce on your hankie, which will float out 

each time you open your purse. 

Mary, Mary, Mary 

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was slightly grey. 
It didn't have a father, just some borrowed DNA. 
It sort of had a mother , though the ovum was on loan . 
It was not so much a lambkin, as a little lam by clone. 
And soon it had a fellow clone , and soon it had some more . 
They followed her to school one day, all cramming through the 
door. 
It made the children laugh and sing, the teacher s found it droll. 
There were too many lamby clones, for Mary to control. 
No other could control the sheep , since their programs dido ' t 
vary. 
So the scientists resolved it all , by simply cloning Mary . 

TURN STUMBLING BLOCKS 
TO STEPPING STONES! 

COME TO 

VI 

ATLANTA AIRPORT SHERATON INN 
JULY 15-19, 1998 

A PROGRAM FOR SPOUSES AND COUPLES 
RENEW YOURSELF 8c YOUR RELATIONSHIP ' 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF, PEER SUPPORT, FUN 
EXCURSIONS, PERSONAL GROWTH 

WRITE: DR. PEGGY RUDD 
BOX 5304, KATY, TX 77491-5304 

FAX 281-347-8747 
E-MAIL: MELPEG@PHOENIX.NET 

START YOUR OWN HERBAL BUSINESS 
with the assistance of Carol Beecroft. 

Help others with their health problems. 
25-yr-old firm with over 400 herbal formulas. 

Write Carol at: 

Box 1686 
Tulare CA 93275 
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Our Gender Family #7 
by Rachel Miller 

I Hate Being Wrong Especially About Fishing 

On alterna te years we vacation with my family in Wiscon sin and go 

.. Up North'' to Eagle River with its surrounding chain of 27 intercon

nected lakes. At the inaugural event Marsha and I shared a lake house 

with my mom, brothers , their wives and four nieces and nephew s. John 

and Tom are f[ish]anatics so I spent most of my time with the others. It 
was a wonderful experience but I was determined to do some male 

bonding the next time . I bought a fishing license and prepared for the 

big event but it was traumatic discovering my wake up call arrived at 

5:45 . Hey,#$@ %!" &*, I'm on vacation' 

Making coffee, grabbing a donut, rounding up the gear and preparing 

the boat was fun in an off-beat way and soon we were on the quiet, 

peaceful lake. We picked the perfect spot and readied the lines and 

bait. Ahhh ... After ten minutes of silence and inactivity I launched a 

co nversational opening. Shhh , you' II scare the fish. This bonding stuff 

was more difficult than anticipated. 

Soon mosquitoes . the Wisconsin state bird, arrived in force. The next 

half hour I was occupied smacking those black-winged , blood-sucking 

crilters. A billboard proclaimed , "The Pack Is Back " with a picture of 

the insects not the football team . The bugs can't be back , they never 

left. 

Lest you think it a total dis aster, I caught a 6-inch perch. He put up a 

tremendous battle, but I lan_ded him without a net just moments before 

it started to rain. Tho se droplets were the crowning moment and I 

asked to be put ashore to nap, swim and drink beer like a civi lized 

per son. I took a lot of guff and Tom added to the embarrassment by 

making my experience part of his c lass' math test. If you pay $350 for 

a round-trip airline ticket and $19 for a non-resident fishing license and 

catch a 3-ounce fish, what is the price per pound ? Mortifying! 

Unwilling to risk a repetition I recruited Marsha's son How ard as the 

designated California fishing representative. He thoroughly enjoyed 

the expe rience and made a trophy hat this year for whoever caught the 

biggest fis~. All the essent ials were attac hed-bob ber , compass, mul

tiple fishing lures and flies, a button proudly proclaiming, "If This 

Hat's Missin ' I've Gon e Fishin" along with basic medical supplies such 

as aspiri n and a bandage . The embroidered visor served notice that the 

owner was a charter member of the .. Laid Back Fisherman 's Associa

tion'' and a sales tag flapping in the breeze seemed to make the ghost of 

Minnie Pearl their patron sai nt. 

The rivalry was instantaneous and intense and spawned a minimum of 

two daily fishing expeditions . They even used the excuse of taking the 

kids out just to have another chance 10 catch the big one. The bantering 

was incredible until John had what he described as his best fishing day 

ever and landed a pair of 17-inch sma ll-mo uth bass . They were mag

nificent and we all duly admired them as well as the fish fry he pre

pared. Howard ceremoniously placed the hat on John's head , cameras 

flashed and he reigned as the king fish[erman). 

We left Saturday morning and regrouped at John 's hou se in Milwau 

kee. Howard wanted to permanently mark the winner on the hat to 

make it a true traveling trophy and trouble soon surfaced. We wanted 

to show the date , winner, type of fish and length , but John wanted to 

add "Times Two" because he caught two equally large fish . We thought 

that was inappropriate and assumed the issue was settled until John 

approached me later and said we had to talk . 

He was VERY upset because no one understood how important this 

was to him . I was upset because he singled me out-the only non

participant. Then came his reasoning, reasoning I didn 't want to hear. 

He pointed out that through my writing I sought understanding and 

acceptance from others who didn't necessarily relate to cross-dressing. 

Since I wanted them to understand something that was important to me, 

he concluded that I ought to be more willing to listen to the need s of 

others, even if those needs didn't seem important to me . 

OUCH! I hate to be wrong , even worse about fishing, and when it 's my 

brother, arghhh! After all my groaning I had to admit he was right and 

I apologized. Do you know how often brothers do that ? I promised to 

not only do better but even write about the learning experience and 

found a relevant quote from an unexpected source-Alben Einstein : 

" It is not enough that you should underst and abo ut applied scie nce in 

order that your work may increase man's blessings. Concern for man 

himself and his fate must alway s form the chief interest of all technical 

endeavors ... in order that the creations of our mind shall be a blessing 
and not a curse to mankind." 

Although I'm not a scientist I can't let what I' m doing overshadow my 

concern for the fate of others. Sometimes it is important to care more 

about other things, includin g how my brother feels about small-mo uth 

bass. 

Do you have any bass that 

might be looking for more 

altention ... ? 

( Ed. Note: Rachel Miller 

welcomes your com
ments. You may visit her 
web site at: hllp:II 
m embers.aol.coml 
Rachel Mil/) 
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Tri-Ess International Proudly .Announces the 1997 Chapter of 
the Year and Commended Chapters for 1 997 

The Tri-Ess 1997 Chapter of the Year is Sigma Epsilon Chapter 
of Atlanta, Georgia. From its founding ten years ago, Sigma 
Epsilon has been in the forefront as a flagship chapter ofTri-Ess. 

Winner of several Commended Chapter awards, Sigma Epsilon 
was also the Tri-Ess Chapter of the Year in 1992. In that same 
year Sig Ep, as the chapter is fondly known, hostessed a highly 

successful Holiday En Femme . 

One of many factors contributing to the success of Sigma Epsi
lon is their excellent newsletter , the Southern Belle. We are 

pleased to present some articles from the Southern Belle in this 
issue of the Mirror . Written before Sigma Epsilon was notified 
of their selection as the 1997 Chapter of the Year, these articles 

say a lot about the reasons for Sig Ep's success. 

Named as a Tri-Ess Commended Chapter for 1997 was Chi Chap

ter of Chicago, long the largest chapter in Tri-Ess and the peren
nial hostess of the Holiday En Femme and the Be-All-You-Can
Be Weekend, as well as SPICE and IFGE conferences. 

Also named a Tri-Ess Commended Chapter was Beta Gamma 
Chapter of Minneapolis, the 1996 C~apter of the Year, whose 
meteoric rise and continued growth in membership and in new 
programs shows no signs of slacking off in 1997, and who will 

hostess the Holiday En Femme in the Fall of 1998. 

PROCLAMATION 

Dear Sisters at Sigma Epsilon Chapter of Tri-Ess: 

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Sigma Epsilon 

Chapter is the 1997 Tri-Ess Chapter of the Year. The out

standing support programs, the nurturing of newcomers, 
the enthusiasm for SPICE, and indeed, for every Tri-Ess 

support program, the steady growth as tracked by quar

terly audits, the vigorous involvement of the wives, the 

journalistic excellence of the Southern Belle - all proclaim 

that "Sig Ep Has Done It Again!" 

Sigma Epsilon Chapter will receive this high honor dur

ing the Holiday At Sea this coming January. Congratula

tions, Sisters , on your magnificent work! 

Love to all of you , 

Jane Ellen Fairfax , Chair, Tri-Ess Board of Directors 

PROCLAMATION 

Dear Sisters of Chi Chapter, 

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Chi Chapter 
has achieved recognition ~s a Commended Chapter for 
the year 1997. The explosive growth in membership, the 
continued excellence of the Chi Tribune and the programs 
for wives, couples and newcomers, and the uniquely cre
ative programs have combined to place Chi in the top ech
elon of Tri-Ess chapters. I know how much time it takes to 
compile the Directory, and I appreciate the labor of love 
Denise and her staff have put in on this most important 
project. 

Chi Chapter will receive this high honor during the Holiday 
At Sea this coming January. Congratulations, Sisters, for 
your landmark accomplishments in 1997! 

My love to you all, 

Jane Ellen Fairfax, Chair, Tri-Ess Board of Directors 

PRO CLAMATION 

Dear Sisters of Beta Gamma Chapter, 

It is my great pleasure to inform you that Beta Gamma 
Chapter has been named a Tri-Ess Commended Chapter 
for 1997. 

When Tri-Ess International was seeking desperately for 
someone to step forward and publish the Sweetheart Con
nection, Onnalee asked, "How can I help?" When we 
sought a chapter to hostess the 1998 Holiday En Femme, 

Sofronia replied, "Let Beta Gamma do it!" Want to ex
pand the chapter newsletter? Not only did Sharon volun
teer, she got the job done in living color! The growth of 
the membership serves as living testimony to the notion , 
"If We Build It, They Will Come." Beta Gamma has built, 
and is building still. And they are coming! 

Beta Gamma Chapter will receive this high honor during 
the Holiday At Sea this coming January. Congratulations , 
Sisters, for everything you have accomplished! 

Love to all of you , 

Jane Ellen Fairfax, Chair, Tri-Ess Board of Directors 
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TRI-ESS Chapters and Forming Chapters 

Region 1 (New England) 

New York City Metro Area 
CHI DELTA MU 
P.O. Box I , River Edge, NJ 07661-0001 
Contact: Barbra Taylor NJ-3291-T 
Phone : 1-800-484-7593 (Code 4985) 
E-Mail Denise : cdm@carroll.com 

Albany NY Metro Area 
LAMBDA CHI LAMBDA 
P.O. Box 97, Ilion NY 13357 
Contact: Evelyn NY-3277-H 

Buffalo, NY Metro Area 
NU PHI CHI 
Buffalo Belles 
P.O. Box 1701. Amherst, NY 14226 
Contact: Denise NY-3404 -N 
Phone : 716-643-2626 

Region 2 (Middle Atlantic/Ohio Valley) 

Trenton, NJ Metro Area 
SIGMA NU RHO 
I 092 St.Georges Ave., Ste . 234, 
Rahway NJ 07065 
Contact: Carol Ann Lee 
Phone/Fax: 908-826-5287 
E-Mail: snr.tris@MCIONE.com 

Northern Pennsylvania 
Endless Mountain Girls 
EPSILON MU GAMMA 
P.O. Box 4, Three Bridges NJ 08887 
Contact: Alice Harding NJ-4160 -H 
Phone : 717-364-2949 
E-mail: emgtris@juno.com 

Northern Ohio, Western PA Area 
ALPHA OMEGA 
P.O. Box 2053 
Sheffield Lake , OH 44054-0053 
Contact: Elaine Lee OH-9034-B 
Phone : 216-556-0067 

Lansing, MI Metro Area 
FORMING CHAPTER 
Contact: Jayne MI-4333-F 

Baltimore, MD Metro Area 
FORMING CHAPTER 
Contact: Diane Johnson (MD-4435-S) 
P.O. Box 27407, Towson MD 21204 
E-Mail: mdtriess@erols .com 
E-Mail Contact: Grace 

Region 3 (Southeast) 

Charlotte, NC Metro Area 
KAPPA BETA 
P.O. Box 12101, Charlotte, NC 28220 
Phone (Sherry): 704-565 -5034 
E-Mail (Diane): dajones@infoave .net 
Web Site: http://www.3dcom.com/tg/ 
triess/kb/ 

Raleigh, NC Metro Area 
SIGMA RHO DELTA 
P.O. Box 61406, Raleigh NC 27661 
Contact: Beverly NC-4268-B 
Phone: 919-556- 7884 

Raleigh, NC Metro Area 
TAU GAMMA 
P.O. Box 25282, Raleigh NC 27611 
Contact: Melissa NC-4534-E 
E-Mail: TGTRIESS@juno .com 
Web site: http ://www .geocities.com/ 
WestHollywood/H eights/9073 

Atlanta, GA Metro Area 
SIGMA EPSILON 
Box 272, Roswell, GA 30077 
Contact: Lauren GA-3390-H 
Phone (Lauren) : 770-552-4415 
E-mail (Karen): Kerri_E@prodigy .com 
Web page : http ://pages .prodigy .com/ 
kerricd/sigep.htm 

Nashville, TN Metro Area 
ALPHA PI OMEGA 
P.O. Box 871, Brentwood, TN 37024 
Contact: Laury TN-3934-W 
lauryw I@mindspring.com 
apotris@mi ndspring .com 
Web Site : http://mindspring.com/-apotris/ 
webpage.txt 

Region 4 (Mid-South) 
Houston, TX Metro Area 
TAU CHI 
P.O. Box 1105, Alief , TX 77411 
Contact: Jane TX-1757-M 
Phone : (713) 349-8969 
E-Mail: JEFTRIS@aol.com 

Austin, TX Metro Area 
ALPHA TAU 
P.O. Box 2753, Cedar Park TX 78630 
Contact: Megan Anne TX-4423-C 
Phone: (512) 331-5147 
E-mail: jimc@ibmoto.com 

Region 5 (Mid-West) · 

Chicago, IL Metro Area 
CHI Chapter 
P.O. Box 40, Wood Dale, IL 60191 
Contact: Candace IL-34 I 6-M 
Phone (Candace): 630-262-8707 
E-Mail (Denise): chitriess@aol.com 
Web Site : http ://users .aol.com/triess/trisss/ 
chimain.htm 

Minneapo lis, MN Metro Area 
BETA GAMMA 
P.O. Box 8591 
Minneapolis , MN 55408 
Contact: Sofronia Anne MN-3264-G 
Phone: 612-870-8536 
E-Mail: triessbg@tri -ess.com 
Web site: http ://www.tri-ess.com 

Springfield, MO Metro Area 
SIGMA MU 
P.O. Box 2502 #198 
Springfield MO 65801 
Contact: Judy Daniels 417-831-3433 
E-mail : Chapters I@juno .com 

Region 6 (Mid-Continental) 

Denver, CO Metro Area 
DELTA 
P.O. Box I 165, La Porte CO 80535 
Contact: Joni CO-3726 -W 
E-Mail: wells@lvld .hp.com 
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New Mexico, So. Colorado, W. Texas 
PHI Fiesta Chapter 
8200 Montgomery NE #241 
Albuquerque, NM 87109 
Contact: Marie NM-9009-G 
Phone: 505-299-2533 

Region 7 (Northwest) 

Calgary, Alberta Metro Area 
PHI SIGMA 
755 Lake Bonavista Dr. S.E., Box 81115 
Calgary, AB T2J 7C9 , Canada 
Contact: Jacqui FCAB-4106-F 
Phone: ( 403) 271-624 7 

Moscow, ID Metro Area 
FORMING CHAPTER 
Contact: Laurie ID-1704-W 
E-Mail: Laurie@moscow.com 

Grants Pass, OR Metro Area 
Rogue Valley Girls 
RHO GAMMA 
P.O. Box 5551, Grants Pass OR 97527 
Contact: Lori OR-4319-L 

Eureka, CA Metro Area 
FORMING CHAPTER 
Contact: Lois CA -2148-M 

Region 8 (Southwest) 

Los Angeles, CA Metro Area 
ALPHA 
Box 411352 , Eagle Rock Station , 
Los Angeles , CA 90041 
Contact: Kathy Helms 
Phone: (8 18) 352-9448 

Tulare, CA Metro Area 
TRI CHI 
P.O. Box 194, Tulare, CA 93275 
Contact: Carol Beecroft 
Phone: (209) 688-9246 

Santa Cruz/Monterey Metro Area 
FORMING CHAPTER 
MU BETA 
PO Box 729 
Castroville CA 95012-0729 
Contact: F;an CA- 1282-V 
E-mail: frankvose2@juno.com 

Phoenix, AZ Metro Area 
ALPHA ZETA 
Box 1738, Tempe , AZ 85280-1738 
Contact: Cindy N. AZ-2817-N 
Phone : 602-488-0959 
E-Mail: kyle@goodnel.com 
Web Site: http://tri-ess.org 

Tucson, AZ Metro Area 
TAU UPSILON 
8802 E Broadway.# 145, Tucson. AZ 85710 
Contact: Rebecca AZ-3954-B 
Phone: 520-296-3472 
E-mail: cact usdw lr@aol.com 

Las Vegas, NV Metro Area 
THETA UPSILON GAMMA 
P.O. Box 4240 I , Las Vegas , NV 89 I 16 
Contact: Denise A. Hill 
Phone : 702-387-3891 
E-Mail: sage@intermind.net 
Web Site: http://www .intermind.net/ 

theta/theta.html 

Region 9 (Florida) 

Orlando, FL Metro Area 
PHI EPSILON MU 
P.O. Box 326 1 
Winter Park , FL 32790 
Contact: Al.ice FL-3077-E 
Phone:407-382-8389 
Web Site : http://www.horizon-usa.com/ 
misc/fem.htm 

Fort Myers, FL Metro Area 
GAMMA CHI BETA 
P.O. Box 510045 
Punta Gorda , FL 33051 
Contact: Alice FL-3077-E 
Phone : 407-382-8389 

Region 10 (International ) 
Overseas Contact: Eve Burchert 
P.O.Box 1412, Barrin gton , IL 600 I 0 

Tri-Ess Helpline! 
Do you have a question about Tri-Ess ·> 

Do yo u need help regarding media 

outreach in your area? Tri-Ess Execu

tive Director Carol Beecroft may be 

reached at the Tri-Ess National Office 

in Tulare , California at: 

(209) 688-9246 

Carol is often avai lable to speak to ra

dio audiences via long-distance tele

phone hook-up, and she is compiling 
a list of members who are able to ap

pear on radio or television , or speak 

before college classes . 

Do you have a question about the 

Femme Mirror or other Tri-Ess publi 

cations and services? Tri-Ess Chair 
of the Board Jane Ellen Fairfax and 

Mirror Editor Frances Fairfax may be 
reached at: 

(713) 349-8969 

Are you interested in starting a Tri

Ess chapter? The new Tri-Ess Liai

son for Chapter Support and Services , 

Judy Daniels, may be reached at: 

(417) 831-3433 

Does your local chapter have a 

Helpline ? Ideally , each Tri-Ess chap

ter should operate a Helpline and list 

the number with the local Crisis 

Hotline , Gay Switchb oard, Mental 

Health Clinics. etc. The expenses in

volved would vary with local phone 

rates and installation charges. As a 

second, unlisted line in a sister 's home, 

a Helpline does not take a lot of 

money. What it does take is consider

able dedication on the part of the sis

ter volunteering to answer the 

Helpline . How about it, ladies'7 Does 

your chapter have a Helplin e yet? 
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Tri-Ess-Sponsored CDSO Online Forum 
for Spouses and Partners of Crossdressers Signs 25 th Subscriber! 

Our subscription list for support of crossdressers' wives and significant others has signed its 25th subscriber! Operated by a wife, Beverly , 

the listserv is a forum for all genetic women involved with crossdressers. Subscription is free. It is not limited to spouses or partners who 
are members ofTri-Ess. However, it is "for women only" as there are many, many forums available for transgendered men. 

Now. a few words from Beverly: 

Hi! Welcome to our very own support list for wives and/ or SO's of crossdressers. Just a few 
rules here .... 

1. NO postings, and NO subscriptions from crossdressers. Not your husbands or 
your boyfriends. This is for US. 

2. No flames. If you disagree with an opinion please do so with courtesy and 
respect. Don ' t attack the person. 

3. Those of you with strong, militant transsexual attachments , please move on . 
This list is not for you . If you'd like to E-mail me privately , I can pass on to you 

several addresses for support of SO's of transsexuals. There are many out there. 

4. No advertisements! If you are in doubt about the acceptability of something , 
please forward it to me. 

5. Many subscribers to this forum are uncomfortable seeing people crossdressed . 
For the comfort of all , transmission of crossdressing photos on the forum will not 

be allowed. Such transmission can be done by private e-mail , among consenting 
parties . 

That's just about it for now. This list is still new. The rules may change along the way . If so, I 
will post a general announcement. If you have any suggestions, comments, or just want to 

talk ...... feel free to E-mail me at Crencher@camtel.net. 

Regards, Beverly 

To subscribe to the list, send e-mail to: <LISTSERV@HOME .EASE.LSOFT. COM> with <SUBSCRIBE CDso 

first name last name> as the message. You will receive confirmation from the listserv with complete instructions. Then, you may send a 

message to all the people currently subscribed to the list, by sending mail to a single address. It's simple! It's fun! 

SIGN ON NOW, AND HELP SPREAD THE WORD TO ANY OTHER WIVES/SO'S YOU KNOW! 

Chapters On Line! 
Does YOUR chapter have an e-mail address? We are receiving an increasing number of inquiries in response to Tri-Ess's Internet 

presence as well as to ads in gender community publications. Whenever possible we refer inquirers to the nearest local chapter. A 

Helpline or an E-Mail address makes the referral process much more efficient. To list your chapter's local E-Mail address or Helpline 

number , contact Jane Ellen Fairfax at JEFfRIS@aol.com 
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From the Internet 

Versio11.1 of this have been circulatini m1 the Interne t. We know men a11d women 

are dijferenr, but what about men who cmssdre.u? We've iot the ,111.nvers to 

thlll1 

WOMEN SPEAK IN ESTROGEN AND MEN LISTEN IN 
TESTOSTERONE MATURITY: 

Women mature much faster than men. Most 17-year old females 

can function as adults. 

Most 17-year old males are still trading baseball cards and giv

ing each other wedgies after gym class. This is why high school 

romances rarely work out. 

/A11d why crossdressing males neve r get beyond the "teenage girl" 

stage1) 

HANDWRITING: 

To their credit, men do not decorate their penmanship. They just 

chicken-scratch. 

Women use scented, colored stationary and they dot their "i's" 

with circles and hearts . Women use ridiculously large loops in 

their "p's" and "g's". It is a royal pain to read a note from a 

woman. Even when she's dumping you, she'll put a smiley face 

at the end of the note. 

(Crossdressers, to their credit, also decorate their letters to each other. 

They've even been known to decorate their e-mail!) 

COMEDY: 

Let's say a small group of men and women are in a room, watch

ing television , and an episode of the Three Stooges comes on. 

Immediately, the men will get very excited; they will laugh up

roariously, and even try to imitate the actions of Curly, man's 

favorite Stooge. 

The women will roll their eyes and groan and wait it out. 

(I 11ever watched any crossdressers watch the Three Stooges. Com

me111s, anyone?) 

BATHROOMS: 

A man has five items in his bathroom-a toothbrush, shaving 

cream, razor, a bar of Dial soap, and a towel from the Holiday 

Inn. The average number of items in the typical woman's bath

room is 437 . A man would not be able to identify most of these 

items. 

(BIil a crossdresser could!) 

GROCERIES: 

A woman makes a list of things she needs and then goes out to 

the store and buys these things . 

A man waits Lill the only items left in his fridge are half a lime 

and a beer. Then he goes grocery shopping. He buys everything 

that looks good. By the time a man reaches the checkout counter, 

his cart is packed tighter than the Clampett's car on Beverly Hill

billies . Of course, this will not stop him from going to the I 0-

items-or-less lane . 

(Crossdressers tend to shop like women, making a list and goinK effi

ciently up and down the aisles. Gelling out of there before thev 're read 

may have something to do with it! 

SHOES: 

When preparing for work, a woman will put on a Mondi wool 

suit , then slip on Reebok sneakers. She will carry her dress 

shoes in a plastic bag from Saks . When a woman gets to work, 

she will put on her dress shoes. Five minutes later, she will kick 

them off because her feet are under the desk. A man will wear 

the same pair of shoes all day. 

(A crossdresser will wear the same pair of tortuous high heels all day!) 

GOING OUT: 

When a man says he is ready to go out, it means he is ready to go 

out. When a woman says she is ready to go out. it means she 

WILL be ready to go out, as soon as she finds her earrings, fin

ishes putting on her makeup ... 

(A crossdresser is like a woman in this regard, except it takes "her " 

twice as long to decide which earrings to wear!) 

CATS: 

Women love cats. 

Men say they love cats, but when women aren ' t looking, men 

kick cats. 

(Crossdressers love cats. Crossdressers also love dogs. Walkin1: the 

do1: gives them a reason to go out walking in their dresses at /AM.) 

OFFSPRING: 

Ah , children. 

A woman knows all about her children. She knows about dentist 

appointments and soccer games and romances and best friends 
f, 

and favorite foods and secret fears and hopes and dreams . 
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A man is vaguely aware of some short people living in the house. 
(A crossdresser is acutely aware of those short, very nosy little people 

living in the house!) 

DRESSING UP: 

A woman will dress up to: go shopping, water the plants, empty 
the garbage, answer the phone, read a book, get the mail. 

A man will dress up for: weddings, funerals. 

(A crossdresser will dress up for 110 reason at all.) 

LAUNDRY: 

Women do laundry every couple of days. 

A man will wear every article of clothing he owns, including his 
surgical pants that were hip about eight years ago, before he will 
do his laundry. When he is finally out of clothes, he will wear a 

dirty sweatshirt inside out, rent a U-Haul and take his mountain 
of clothes to the Laundromat. Men always expect to meet beau
tiful women at the Laundromat. This is a myth perpetuated by 

re-runs of old episodes of "Love, American Style." 

(Crossdressers do laundry ve,y furtively, sometimes waiting until after 
midnight to visit the Laundromat. It's hard to explain why a single guy 

is washing items of women's clothing!) 

WEDDINGS: 

When reminiscing about weddings, women talk about "the cer
emony." 

Men talk about "the bachelor party." 

(Crossdressers talk about ·the beautiful gowns.) 

SOCKS: 

Men wear sensible socks. They wear standard white sweat socks. 

Women wear strange socks.Socks that are cut way below the 
ankles, that have pictures of clouds, that have a big fuzzy ball on 

the back . 

( Crossdressers never wear socks! They just don't look right with heels!) 

NICKNAMES: 

If Gloria, Suzanne. Deborah and Michelle go out for lunch, they 
will call each other Gloria , Suzanne , Deborah and Michelle . But 

if Mike , Dave, Rob and Jack go out for a brewsky, they will 

affectionately refer to each other as Bullet-Head, Godzilla, Pea

nut-Head and Useless . 

( If crossdressers Mike, Dave, Rob and Jack go out dressed to a restau

rant, they call each other Michelle, Diane, Roberts and Jacquie!) 

EATING OUT: 

... and when the check comes, Mike, Dave, Rob and Jack will 

each throw in $20 bills, even though it's only for $22.50. None 

of them will have anything smaller, and none will actually admit 

they want change back. When the girls get their check, out come 
the pocket calculators . 

(Crossdressers get read because they pay their bills like Mike. Dave, 

Rob and Jack!) 

MIRROR S: 

Men are vain; they will check themselves out in a mirror. Women 
are ridiculous; they will check out their reflections in any shiny 

surface: mirrors, spoons, store windows, Joe Garagiola's head. 
(Crossdressers are much vainer than women. Any reflective surface 
will do, but forget Joe's head - JoAnn 's long blond wig's got it cov

ered!) 

MEN OPAUSE: 

When a woman reaches menopause, she goes through a variety 
of complicated emotio nal, psychological, and biological changes. 

The nature and degree of these changes varies with the individual. 

Menopause in a man provokes a uniform reaction-he buys avia
tor glasses, a snazzy French cap and leather driving gloves , and 
goes shopping for a Porsche . 

(Menopause gives a crossdresser an "excuse" to take hormones and 

other risks.) 

THE TELEPH ONE: 

Men see the telephone as a communication tool. They use the 
telephone to send short messages to other people . 

A woman can visit her girlfriend for two weeks. and upon re
turning home, she will call the same friend and they will talk for 
three hours. 

(When crossdressers aren't talking on the phone for three hours, they' re 

tying up the line surfing the web!) 

DIRECTIONS: 

If a woman is out driving , and she finds herself in unfamiliar 
surroundings, she will stop at a gas station and ask for direc

tions. Men consider this to be a sign of weakness. Men will 
never stop and ask for directions. Men will drive in a circle for 

hours, all the while saying things like, "Looks like I've found a 
new way to get there." and, "I know I'm in the general neighbor
hood. I recognize that 7-11 store." 

( Crossdressers drive just like men, only more so. when dressed. They• re 

afraid of being read if they stop to ask directions!) 

ADMITTING MISTAKES: 

Women will sometimes admit making a mistake. 

The last man who admitted he was wrong was General George 
Custer. 

(The last crossdresser who admitted she was wrong was a Neander

thal!) 
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TOYS: 

Little girls love to play with toys. Then when they reach the age. 

of 11 or 12, they lose interest. 

Men never grow out of their obsession with toys. As they gel 

older, their toys simply become more expensive and si lly and 

impractical. Examples of men's toys: lillle miniature TV's. Car 

phones. Complicated juicers and blenders. Graphic equalizers. 

Small robots that serve cocktails on command. Video games. 

Anything that blinks, beeps, and requires at least 6 "D" balleries 

to operate. 

(Crossdresser never grow out of their obsession with shoes, purses, 

wigs, dresses and makeup!) 

PLANTS: 

A woman asks a man to water her plants while she is on vaca

tion. The man waters the plants. The woman comes home five or 

six days later to an apartment full of dead plants. No one knows 

why this happens . 

(A crossdresser will water the plants . The woman comes homesfive or 

six days later to beautiful plants, but wonders how she managed to 

make such a mess of her closet and drawers when she packed for her 

1rip!) 

CAMERAS: 

Men take photography very seriously. They' II shell out $4000 

for state of the art equipment, and build dark rooms and take 

photography classes . Women purchase Kodak Instamatics. Of 

course, women always end up taking better pictures . 

(Crossdressers purchase those throwaway cameras by the case! If they 

are rich crossdressers, they buy digital cameras and clutter their web 

si1es and e-mail messages with the photos!) 

GARAGES: 

Women use garages to park their cars and store their lawnmowers. 

Men use garages for many things. They hang license plates in 

garages, they watch TV in garages, and they build usele ss lop

sided benches in garages. 

(Crossdressers use garages to hide their stash, and to hide themselves 

if company shows up unannounced!) 

JEWELRY: 

Women look nice when they wear jewelry . 

A man can get away with wearing one ring and that 's it. Any 

more than that and he will look like a lounge singer named Vic . 

(Crossdressers look like Christmas trees when they wear jewelry.) 

SPORT ARENAS: 

Simply put , men can always find their way around stadiums and 

arenas. 

The women usually end up following men. 

(Cmssdresser .1· never ell/er sports arenas!) 

TIME: 

When a woman says she'll be ready to go out in five more min

utes, she 's using the same meaning of time as when a man says 

the football game 's just got five minutes left. Neither of them is 

count ing time outs, commercials , or replays . 

(Wizen a crossdresser says she 'll he ready to go out in fiv e more 111in

llles, she '.v using the same meaning of time as when a builder tells vo 11 
yo11r new house will be ready in Jive weeks. Neither is cow11i11g 1ime 

lost to rain, labor strikes and material slwnages!) 

CONVERSATION: 

Men need a good disagreement to get talking , e .g., "Wow , great 

movie ." "What are you , nuts? No REAL cop would have an Uzi 

that size.", "Well, maybe he got it because he knew about those 

Mafia guys", etc. Women, not having this problem, try to ini

tiate conversations with men by saying something agreeable : 

"That garden by the roadside looks lovely ." "Mm hmm ." Pause. 

"That was a good restaurant last night, wasn't it?" "Yeah. " Pause . 

And so on. 

(Crossdressers NEVER lack for conversation slarters . There 's the 

clothes, the wig, the shoes, makeup and accessories, and that '.1" cml_\' 

what sister Susie wore last Saturday night!) 

FRIENDS: 

Women on a girls' night out talk the whole time. Men on a boys· 

night out say about twenty words all night, most of which are 

"Pass the Doritos" or "Got any more beer?" 

(Crossdressers on a girl '.\" night out talk all night , and that 's j11st barely 

getting through each one'.1-''.first time 0111" stories.1) 

RESTROOMS: 

Men use restrooms for purely biological reasons . 

Women use restrooms as social lounges. 

Men in a restroom will never speak a word to each other. Women 

who've never met will leave a restroom giggling together like 

old friends. 

(Crossdressers use a ladies ' restroom for purely biological reasons, 

and get read because they DON'T attempt to sociali ze with the other 

women there!) 
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President's Corner 
By Lauren 

Four years ago, this September, I accepted the presidency of Sigma 
Ep ·ilon. Probably like everyone who has ever held this post, I didn' t 
feel fully confident in my ability to lead our Chapter. There were 
some members who strongly opposed my being president and felt I 
would destroy the chapter. and today, I'm sure a few still believe 
I've lead in the wrong direction. 

What I've attempted is to put aside friendships and personal inter
est, and instead, to look at what was best for the chapter as a whole. 
I have attempted, over the years, to bring Sigma Epsilon's focus 
back to the original philosophical intent of Tri-Ess, by directing 
our support toward those crossdressers living in fear of exposure 
and intolerance from society, family, and peers. We would hope
fully, in the process, help our sisters and their spouses better under
stand this need for crossgender expression, and find ways of ex
pressing this need without endangering their marriage and relation
ships. Unfortunately, some within Sigma Epsilon wanted only to 
make our chapter into a jolly ole crossdressing social group where 
anything goes and to hell with how wives and significant others 
feel. The insensitive self-centeredness and self indulgence of these 
individuals spoke volumes as to why the leadership of Sigma Epsi
lon needed to keep the chapter focused on support for both the 
crossdresser and the spouse. 

I am happy to say we have created a safe and positive environment 
in which crossdressers and their spouses may meet other 
crossdressers. make friends. and expand their self acceptance through 
varied support and social programs . Most newly emerging 
crossdressers feel "totally passing" to be their first priority. They 
fear ridicule and the shame and embarrassment of being recognized 
as a guy in a dress. In Sigma Epsi Ion they learn that self acceptance 
and projecting a positive self image better serves their self esteem 
and passability. Through varied programs and caring friends, we 
learn that self acceptance leads to a resolution of our inner conflict 
of guilt and shame and gives rise to balance in our lives and com
promise in our love relationships. Our goal to promote a more posi
tive self image is interwoven within our support and social activi
ties. 

As a result of our varied support and social programs, Sigma Epsi
lon has become a leader within Tri-Ess. Today we offer a Web 
Page, information hot line, a first rate monthly newsletter, monthly 
meetings within an elegant four star hotel, a newcomers' support 
group, college speakers programs at Emory University, Oglethorpe, 
West Georgia College, and now Georgia State University, volun
teer programs with the A.G.M.C., dining at Atlanta's finest restau-

rants, theater and symphony events, outings (botanical gardens, shop
ping, bowling, etc.), make-up and wig classes. visiting vendors, 
formal events like the Spring Cotillion and our Annual Christmas 
Dinner. etc. etc. etc. We have even been able, through monetary 
contributions, to help other organizations like I.F.G.E. and S.P.I.C.E. 
And we continue to expand by considering additional programs and 
services for the future. Yes, I can proudly say this chapter is unique, 
bold. and successful! 

If you have never visited other chapters around the country, then 
you have no way of realizing just how special Sigma Epsilon really 
is and therefore may just take everything about Sigma Epsilon for 
granted. Believe me, you have something very special in Sigma 
Epsilon and you shouldn't just take it for granted! 

Well, why is Sigma Epsilon so special? Because we have been 
blessed with so many members, past and present, who care and are 
willing to give their time and talents toward helping others and the 
chapter. 

In September many of the leadership position within Sigma Epsi
lon will be filled with members holding office for the first time. 
These sisters have stepped forward to volunteer to help lead Sigma 
Epsilon forward. Their position and responsibilities will. at times, 
require sacrifice. They will have to give up precious personal time 
from family and personal interest to perform their duties of office. 
Sometime it will even cost them money that often does not get re
imbursed by the chapter. They willing accept these duties because 
they care! As a result, I feel very good about their dedication and 
the direction they will lead. A chapter grows by evolving and 
moving forward, but most important, a chapter survives and grows 
because its members care and commit time and talent toward help
ing others. When one gives, one receives! 

As I step down, no legacy could be more important to me than to 
see Sigma Epsilon thrive and grow because our members love our 
chapter as much as I do. 

Thank you for allowing me to serve! 

I Ed. Note: Lauren ',1· remarks are reprinted.from the Sept. /997 South
em Belle. Tri-Es.1· thinks Sigma Epsi/011 is pretty special, too! Sigma 
Epsi/011 Chapter hasju .1·1 heen 11amed the /997 Tri-Ess Chapter of the 
Year!) 
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My First Meeting 

Boom - crash !!! Thunder struck!!! There I was, having my door 

opened by a doorman . I had fin ally come home . As the valet 

pulled my vehicle away , I was standin g at the front entran ce of 

"Home Westin ." "My heart was racing as I too k those first 
steps, and I saw the group sittin g there in the lobby, some dresse d 
and others not. Oh , how my hea rt sang, "Sisters!" 

"Hi !" - "Hi !" - "How are you?" - "I'm Jass." - "Hi !" - "Hi!" -
"F ine!" - "Had a good trip ?" - "Jass." - "Yes." - "Hi , I'm Jass !" 

It 's a wonder that someone did not have to ca ll 911 - Just a men

tal heart attack - (lots of flowers, please !) Make my headstone 
read: "May she rest in peace ... for she made it home." 

Who's the person with the camera??? Sure has a wonderful smile . 

Seems outgo ing - nice outfit - we ll, here goes ... "Oh , ah ... Hi , I'm 

Jass." - "Hi, I'm Stephanie." - "No, I didn ' t know that." - "I' m 
#63 of the members you've actually met?" - "Well, sounds goo d 

to me!" - "It 's j ust as good as # I! " 

On and On !!! - New sisters - I can' t rem ember all tho se names! -
Did I brin g the right outfit s?- "Boy, Ill never be as good loo king 

as all these girl s. "Hi - I'm Jass.' ' 

"So glad to meet ya ' II." Boom - crash - ZZZZ ....... ... . 

It 's Saturday - got to be at the Newcomer s' Meeti ng - at I 0AM , 

I think. - What to wear ? - Shoe s that do n' t hurt - denim skirt -
pretty floral blouse. - Open that door - walk right out as the woman 

you' ve alway s wanted to be!!! 

"Hi , Tri sha - I'm Jass. " - "Hi , Gay le - Hi Tiffany - Hi Step h -

enjoyed last night. " The answer to your questio n is attitude -

dress as you fee l, but attit ude makes us what we are . 

Lunch with the girl s downsta irs - afternoon with the gir ls up

stair s - then supper. - How does a woma n eat Ita lian without 

drip s? - Sit up! - You' re not in the Bubb a mode - back straight -

feet cross ed - small bites - blot lips - drink thro ugh straw. - How's 

my lipstick? 

Choco late !" 

"Hi , Elaine! - I'm Jass. - Can I sit here? - No, you don' t say! -

Wow ' - Great' - When? - Wh ere? -Costs what? - Wh at size? -

Where? No, I've got two sons and I'm divorced . - I live by 

By Jass 

myself and I'm beginning to enjoy it. Getting late - See ya in the 

mornin ' at 9 AM iri Bubba clothe s. - What a drag! " 

Sunday AM - break fast with the gang. Good comp any - nice 

folks - laughter. To me it was the most wonderful , warm, close 
knit , stimulatin g, informative and simply enjoyable weekend that 
I can remember since childh ood. I want to thank everyone for 

making it so. 

(Reprint ed fro m the Southern Belle. Just a sample of why Sigma Epsi

lon is the 1997 Tri-Ess Chapter of the Year!) 

MAKEOVERS 
EXCLUSELY FOR 
CROSSDRESSERS 

Simplified lessons for 
applying your make-up perfectly. 

STEP BY STEP 
INSTRUCTIONS ON MEN. 

Have the look you dream of and the 
assurance you've done it right. 

2 hours of easy to apply techniques. 
Order your "Men to Women" 

make-over video today! 

Send $40 Cash ier Check/Mo ney Order to: 

Marty Ruffin 
P.O. Box 7315 

Marietta GA 30065 
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How to Contribute to Your 
Chapter Newsletter ** 

By Diane V. 

In order to assure that your newsletter is kept productive and stays out of trouble , 

here is a simple instruction manual for maintaining your news letter : 

I . Pick up pen (or pencil) and paper . 

2. Enter writing chamber. (Could be office, den, porcelain facility, 
etc. You get the idea.) 

3. And speaking of ideas , engage _brain (but do not clutch!) 

4. Proceed to transmit signals from brain through digital process on 
either right or left hand with writing instrument connected. 

5. Warning! Do not exceed personal limitations , commonly diag

nosed as writer's cramp, or diarrhea of the pen (sim ilar to diar
rhea of the mouth ). 

6. Do avoid. however , another malady known as writer's block . 

7. To aid in evading point number 6, a series of ideas follows: per
sonal experiences; shopping trips; dining out en femme; embar
rassing moments; fuzz busting and fuzz-busted; other busty ex

periences, such as stops at Jiffy Boob; recipe s for almost any
thing; your autobiography; per sonal discoveries on makeup tech
niques, clothing, etc., worth sharing; personal triumphs and trag
edies to the extent you wish to reveal them. 

How about it, Gals!! 

**(and your Mirror ) 

(Reprinted from Alpha Omega 's Femme Silhouette, Oct. 1966) 

Disclaime r 

The opinions and views expressed in the 
Femme Mirror are those of the 
respective contributors and do not 
necessarily represent the views or official 
policies of The Society for the Second 
Self, Inc., its Officers or Board Members. 

. 

Poet's Corner 

Why? 
by Brigid WV-3874-R 
(Written in 1972) 

It's all because 

Not really all 

But that is a good part ofit 

Yet they ' re beautiful too 

The clothing of the opposite sex 

And yet I don ' t think 

It 's beauty entirely 

A mystery really 

Why I like the feel of them 

Why I like the look of them 

Why I like the feel of them 

The lacy racy underthings 

Intri cate snaps and springs 

Fluffy puffy sleeves 

Exotic stuffs and weaves 

Slender tender clothes 

Massa ging legs and toes 

Crafty devices 

Mechanical engineering 

Used in ways endearing 

To fashion frills and flounce s 

To cope with twirls and bounces 

To flutter , reveal and flatter 

To compliment the person 

To enhance the raiment 

And make each lovely garment 

An individual enchancer. 

Afterthought in 1996: 

Why the need to explain 

Why not just accept the gain 

Why the need to justify 

Again and again and again 

No need at all 

Except to share it all 

Again recall 

The bliss of al l of this . 
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Sigma Epsilon - In the Beginning ..... 
By Joan Ann 

With ten years behind it as a charted Tri-Ess chapter, it might be 

interesting to look back toward the origins of Sigma Epsilon Chap

ter. Though not a charter member , I join ed early in the second year 

and would like to bring back some memories of that time. For the 

initial Sigma Epsilon year thi s history depends on a query to Tri

Ess National, on friendship and correspondence with Sigma 

Epsilon's first president, Joan Fry, and on continuing contacts with 

charter members such as Robin K & Joy, who are sti 11 rather regular 

attendees. 

Joan Fry ferreted out informati on on crossdressers in seven south

eastern states by attendi ng sma ll widespread meetings with other 

interested crossdresse rs and transgendered types. Renee Rodgers, 

the sometimes leader of an Atlanta open trapsgender group, was a 

helpful activist and long-time friend of the new chapter. She and a 

Protestant minister, Stephanie, were both helpful in searching out a 

suitable meeting place, which at that time turned out to be a Unitar

ian Church on Chattanooga's southe ast side. It was Joan who ap

peared, enfemme, before members of the church board, to explain 

crossdressing and answer their questions. She dates the first meet

ing as ear ly Fall of 1987. Robin says there were about sixty people 

at that first gathering . A group photo taken month s later shows 

consolidation , with about two dozen regular attendees. 

My own association with Sigma Epsilon began when I ended 1987 

as a retired bachelor, recently widowed and living alone after a 

daughter's wedding. Library research had led to articles in profes-

sional periodi ca ls by Virginia Prince. A letter to her P.O. box, listed 

in one article, produced a timely and informative response that led 

to my joining Tri-Ess. Its directory listed Sigma Epsilon as more 

distant than New Orleans and Orlando, but it was the on ly one of 

the three then holding regular meetings. "Ya' II come!" replies from 

Joan and chapter secretary Leone got me to their April '88 meeting. 

It was a fantasy fulfilled and much improved upon. Newsletters 

had prepared me for a churchyard picnic. It was about a four hun

dred mile road trip for me, so I checked in at the recommended 

nearby Ramada, and in time to get acquainted with many of the 

group , which soon numbered over 15. and a handful of fascinating 

partners. 

Then it was time for my makeover. Valentine had a sister sit in to 

take complete notes as she chose suitable shades for foundation , 

eye makeup and blush/lipstick shades. She began each step herself 

and then allowed me to complete each stage. To this day, I still 

have the original notes and use essentially those recommended 

shades. 

After half a century of closeted isolation, I was "coming out ' ' to 

meet others like myself. It turned out to be only the beginning of a 

year during which I determined to move as far out of the closet as 

opportunity and good judgment allowed. With the help of Sig Ep 

sisters, and con tacts generated through chapt er affiliatio n, that year 

contained an amazing progression of eve nts ..... 

( Reprinted from the Southern Belle.) 

WANTED: BIG SISTERS 
MARLENE, your Big Sister Program Coordinator, needs your help. Your 
new sisters need your help. All it takes is a little sisterly compassion, and 
the willingness to spend a few minutes writing letters. New sisters are 
joining all the time. Few things are more rewarding than welcoming them 
aboard and supporting them in their first year. Won't you write Marlene 
today, and see for yourself? 

MARLENE, PO BOX 4067, VISALIA CA 93278 
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Transitions 
Author : William Bridges 

A Book Review by Melissa Dixon 

Recently joining the ranks of the unemployed has given me time to think and reflect both on my past 
as well as my future. Along with looking for another job I have been doing quite a bit of research 
on the feasibility of "going full time" as Melissa. 

When I purchased Transitions, I was actually looking for a set of instructions on how to go about the 
process of transitioning and living as my gender instead ofmy birth sex. Fortunately, what I received 
was a book that gave me an understanding of what transitions are really all about. 

Every transition that we experience is comprised of three distinct phases , Endings, The Neutral 
Zone and Beginnings . 

Endings 

"What we call the beginning is often the end . And to make an end is to make a beginning . The end 
is where we start from." TS. Elliot "Little Gidding" 

This was the part that I had the most trouble understanding . In today's mechanized and automated 

society, we tend to look at every event in our lives as the beginning of something new without 
realizing that something old has to end first. 

When you graduated from high school and started college your transition from being dependent on 
your parents to becoming an independent adult began with the end of a lifestyle that you had gradu
ally transitioned into. The previous May you were a high school senior, top of the food chain , 
someone that was looked up to. In September you were a college freshman , the lowest rung on a 
new food chain . A familiar and comfortable part of your life was ending and a new part was 
beginning to emerge. You were ending your childhood and beginning your transition into adult

hood. 

There are four parts to the ending process , they do not have to occur in any particular order and 
some may be more obvious than others, but they will occur. 

Disengagement 

When you went away to college you disengaged yourself from everything that was familiar and 
comfortable. Your mother wasn't there to wake you in the morning, she wasn 't there to fix your 

favorite meal , etc . 

In the stories from the ancient world , the disengagement process is a frequent one. Christ spent forty 
days in the wilderness prior to beginning his ministry. Sometimes in these stories, the disengage
ment step is not voluntary . Jonah decides to flee from God 's instructions and spends his disengage
ment in the stomach of a large fish. 

Whether your disengagement is voluntary or involuntary, it is critical to be separated from the old 
ways to facilitate your transition to the future. 

Disidentification 

In most cases , disidentification is really an inner process of disengagement. While you are physi
cally separated from the old, you begin to question the ways in which you identified yourself . As a 
high school senior you were looked up to, your opinions about teachers and classes were listened to. 
As a college freshman you did not even know where all of the buildings were located , and you were 

rarely listened to. 
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The process can be very distressing, especially in vocational tran
sitions, where the old roles and titles were an important part of 
your identity. The impact of a job loss can be much greater than 
one would imagine. I recently lost my job, and this process of 

disidentification can be a very rough but necessary one . 

Disenchantment 

Separated from the old identity and the old situation, you are 
floating in a limbo . While in this limbo other aspects of your life 
are continuing, many with ties to the old . The reality of "the sun 

will rise in the morning", "your mother still loves you", "life 
goes on", etc., are necessary to help you move through this pe

riod of disenchantment. 

Sometime during the first weeks of your freshman year the thrill 
and excitement of being a college student ended. Things you did 
in high school got you into trouble in college. With one or two 

hundred students in a lecture, you had been reduced to a number. 
You began to question your decision to attend college, and you 
probably went through a period of wanting to go home. You 
were disenchanted and wanted to hold onto the familiar and com

fortable. 

The point is that your disenchantment, regardless if it was caused 

by a minor disappointment or a major shock, is the signal that 
you are moving into a transition. 

Disorientation 

The "reality" that is left behind by any ending is much more 
important than a picture on the wall. It is a sense of which way is 
up and which way is down; it is a sense of which way is forward 
and which way is backward. It is, in short, the time in which you 
will orient yourself to move forward into the future. 

These steps or processes do not necessarily appear in any given 
order. I have used your experiences as a college freshman which 
began with disengagement (going away to college), 
disidentification (moving from a position of leadership in the 

adolescent world to a position of a college freshmen in the adult 
world), disenchantment (the thrill of being in college is over and 
I want to go home) to disorientation (finding yourself in the new 
world). 

Now imagine that you discovered that a person who called them
selves your friend was telling lies about you. Disenchantment 

(why would they tell a lie like that about me), disorientation (what 
in the world is going on), and as you discovered that others were 
telling the same lies, you would probably move right into 
disidentification and disengagement. 

In my situation, my previous employer created the disengage
ment when he informed me that my job had been eliminated. 

Disorientation set in almost immediately. Should I go to lunch, 

should I go home, what should I do? I cleaned out my office and 
left. Disenchantment came in the form of anger at being fired 
because a bunch of senior managers failed to do their jobs . 

Disidentification was tough because when someone asked me 
what I did, I had to tell them that I was unemployed and looking 

for a job. 

It was not only necessary for me to work through these steps to 
continue with the rest ofmy life, it was good for me. After re
solving my anger, frustration and sense of identity I was then 

ready to start my future with a renewed positive attitude. 

I was still struggling with my Ending when I purchased Transi
tions. Understanding what I was going through didn't make it 
any easier , but it did make it clearer. 

The Neutral Zone 

Any time a door is closed in your life, do not be afraid to let it 

remain closed, do not wear yourself out attempting to open a 
door that is shut tight. The door was closed for a reason, and 
because you cannot understand the reason at this moment does 
not mean that your life is finished. 

One of the difficulties of being in transition in our modern soci
ety is that we have lost the appreciation for this gap in the conti

nuity of our existence. For many ofus, emptiness represents the 
lack of something . When the something is as important as relat
edness and purpose and reality, we try to find ways ofreplacing 
these missing elements as quickly as possible. The Neutral Zone 
is a critical part of the transition process, it is a temporary state 
in which we need to utilize the time to discover who we are and 

where we want to go. 

It does not matter whether you created the Ending or that the 
Ending was started by another, the old and familiar is over. You 
have managed to traverse the Disengagement, Disidentification, 
Disenchantment and Disorientation steps, now take advantage 
of being between the Ending of the old and the Beginning of the 

new. This is the time that you may decide to start that business 
you have dreamed about for years; or to study Jaw or medicine 

because it has been your dream to be an attorney or a doctor; or 
to simply move to the country and chill out. For years you have 
been concentrating on meeting your responsibilities to others, 
and that is good. The old is past and you now have the opportu
nity to look at yourself as a whole and not simply as one who 
meets their responsibilities to others . 

Making A Beginning 

"He has half the deed done, who has made a beginning" Horace 
"Epistles". It is when the endings and the idle time of neutrality 

are finished that we can launch ourselves anew, changed and re-
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newed by the destruction of the old life-phase and the journey 
through the nowhere. 

The previous sentence goes against everything in our mechanis
tic and logical culture. We live in a context where everything 
starts with a switch or a key. If it does not start, we follow the 
step by step procedures to discover why and fix it. 

I appreciate your doubts about my sanity in believing that this is 
true because I struggled with this concept myself. I have spent 
almost half of my life writing computer programs; on or off; yes 
or no; you cannot complete step 2 without completing step 1 
first. This is true with computers and other mechanical objects, 
but not with people. We must have an ending of the old before 
we can have a beginning of the new. 

I have read the book twice now and I have reread several chap
ters several times and I have looked back on my own life to see 
that I had incomplete transitions in my life. What I thought were 
new beginnings quickly turned into endings because I had not 
allowed myself the time to completely end the old life-phase and 
journey through the nowhere . 

I would highly recommend this book for everyone. It does not 
matter whether you are looking to live full time as your gender, 
you are going through a divorce, or you are looking to "come out 
of your closet" for the first time, Transitions will he] p you under
stand what is involved in every transition. 

Book Review 

Bert & Lori 
By Robert J. Rowe 

by Sofronia Anne 

RUN- do not walk- do not pass go, do not collect two hundred 
dollar s. Don 't do anything except RUN- to your friendly book
store and purchase, Bert & Lori , by Robert J. Rowe, with a for
ward by Vern L. Bullough . The book is subtitled-The Autobiog
raphy of a Crossdresser. THEN- take it home and sit down and 
READ it! 

This book is a landmark! 

Quote from the dedication page: " .... as well as to my Tri-Ess 
'sis ters' with thanks for their encouragement and help." 

YOU HAVE YOUR ORDERS 

Historic Tri-Ess Sorority Pins 
Get Your Tri-Ess Pin Now and 
Show Your Support for Tri-Ess 

Only $10. Send Check/Money Order to: 
Alpha Zeta 

PO Box 1738 
Tempe AZ 85280-1738 

PM Publishers presents 

New! Crossdressers: And Those Who Share Their Lives , 
46 pictures and the stories of crossdressers and those who 
share their lives. $14.95 

MY HUSBAND WEARS MY CLOTHES , the first book 
written from the perspective of a wife is a must in the library 
of every crossdresser. A best seller in the gender community. 
$12.95 

CROSSDRESSING WITH DIGNITY , this book is based 
on research conducted with over 800 crossdressers. $12.95 

LOVE CALENDAR: The Secrets of Love, a perpetual love 
calendar which can enrich the lives and relationship s of 
everyone who reads and lives this beautiful book. $9.95 
(SPECIAL PRICE $6.95) 

TRANSFORMATIONS: Crossdressers and Those Who 
Love Them, by Mariette Pathy Allen. ~ book of photographs 
and interviews with crossdressers and their significant other. 
$24.95 (SPECIAL PRICE $16.95) 

Add 10% to the total order for shipping and handling. 

PM Publishers, Inc. 
Dept. KR 

PO Box 5304 
Katy, TX 77491-5304 
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Tri-Ess Pen Pals 
Many sisters have written over the years to express their disappointment in 
not receiving replies to their letters to other Tri-Ess sisters. It seems that 
while some sisters are wonderfully prolific pen pals, others (for a variety of 
reasons) are not. To assist those who would like to receive lots ofletters, we 
have compiled a "Pen -Pal List". All you have to do is promise to recipro
cate. Just fill out and sign the form below and send it to: 

Carol Beecroft 
P.O. Box 194 

Tulare, CA 93275 

"I promise the courtesy of a reply to all correspondence 
from my Tri-Ess sisters." 

Femme Name ______ _ 

Code Number ______ _ 

Here's how to write a Pen Pal through the Forwarding Service : 

I) Write your letter to your chosen Pen Pal. Include your picture if 
you wish. If you choose not to include your own return address at 
first, be sure you include your own Code Number in your letter . 

2) Place your letter in an envelope, affix correct postage, and lightly 
pencil in the name and Code Number of your Pen Pal on the front. 

3) Place this envelope inside another envelope and address this outer 

envelope to: 

Tri-Ess Forwarding Service 
P.O. Box 194 

Tulare CA 93275 

4) Include your return address on the outer envelope and be sure to 
apply correct postage. Once received at the Forwarding Service, 
your inner envelope will be properly addressed to your Pen Pal 
and sent on its way. If or when you and your Pen Pal choose to 
exchange letters directly is up to you. Have fun, Sisters! 

If you wrote us asking to be placed on the Pen Pal List and your name does 
not appear above, please write us again. We are sorry, but sometimes we do 
"drop the ball." (Or, in this case, the name!) 

NEW!!! We have a sister who wants to be a Cyber-Space Pen Pal. Kimmie 
(FL-4532-D) says she loves answering her E-mail and would like to have 
you visit her Web Site, too. Her E-Mail address is: Kimrnie_CD@aol.com 
Her Web site is at: http://members .aol.com/kimmiecd/index .html 

List of Pen Pals 

AK-4644-F Alicia 
AZ-3954-B Rebecca 
CA-3 800-M Charli 
CA-1282-V Fran 
CA-4470-S Julia 
CA-3354-N Michelle 
CA-4249-F Shirley Louise 
FL-3434-C Debi 
FL-3433-T Donna 
FL-3892-B Jeanne 
FL-2520-B Joan Ann 
FL-3720-R Karen Rose 
FL-3640-C Norma 
FL-4046-J Rita 
FL-4379-G Roni George 
GA-4158-B Franki 
IL-3623-G Nancy 
MD-4435-S Diane 
MN-3996-L Carla 
MO-3752-B Laura 
NC-3743 -H Ann 
NC-3723-C Sherri 
NJ-3818-L Carol Ann 
NY-4022-B Cathy Ann 
NY-3277-H Evelyn 
NY-4502-R Fiona 
NY-4506-K Patricia Ann 
NY-3717-P Tammie 
OH-1617-H Razilee 
PA-4046-J Rita 
TN-1230-H Rita 
UT-3779-E Genevera 
VA-2642-1 Madelyn 
VA-3401-W Samantha 
IN CANADA 
ON-4010-S Julie Ann 
PQ-4457-M Micheline 
OVERSEAS 
OM-4577-L Sheena 
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DECEMBER 1997 

20: Puttin' on the Ritz, Chicago IL, Chi Chapter, PO Box 40, Wood Dale IL 

60191-0040 , (630) 262-8707 

ADVANCE NOTICES - 1998 

JANUARY 1998 

16-19: Holiday At Sea, Miami-Bahamas & return on Royal Caribbean's Sovereign 

of the Seas, (800) 24 7-7021 

FEBRUARY 1998 

20- 22: True Spirit Conference, Laurel MD, The American Boyz, PO Box 1 I 18, 

Elkton MD 21922-1118 

26- 3/2: Texas T Party, San Antonio TX, PO Box 17, Bulverde TX 78163 

MARCH1998 

24-29: Crossing Borders, IFGE's J2•h Annual Convention, Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada, IFGE, PO Box 229, Waltham MA 02254-0229, (617) 899-2212 

APRIL 1998 

29- 5/2: California Dreamin' 98, San Francisco CA. PO Box 1088. Yorba Linda 

CA 92686 

JUNE 1998 

10-14: Be All You Can Be 1998, Pittsburgh PA, PO Box 15408, Pittsburgh PA 

15237 Phone (412) 224-6015 

JULY 1998 

15-19: SPICE VI, Atlanta GA, Dr. Peggy Rudd, PO Box 5304, Katy TX 77491, Fax 

(281) 347-8747, E-mail: melpeg@phoenix.net 

AUGUST 1998 

22- 29: Dignity Cruise #10, Roundtrip from Barcelona , Spain, visiting 

Cannes, Monte Carlo, Sicily, Corsica, Rome & Malta, on Royal Caribbean's 

Vision of the Seas. Call Brenda at Cruises, Inc., Toll Free at 

1-800-247-7021 

OCTOBER 1998 

28-01: Holiday En Femme, Minneapolis MN, Beta Gamma Chapter, PO Box 8591, 

Minneapolis, MN 55408, (612) 870-8536, E-Mail: triessbg@tri-ess.com 
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Telling Your Children 
by Jane Ellen Fairfax 

Recently a crossdresser asked me if he should tell his 11-year

old son about his crossdressing. I have condensed the main points 

of my answer below, in the hope of providing some general guide

lines to consider in reaching such a decision . The choice of 

whether, when , how, and why children should or should not be 

told is highly personal . Each child, and each family, is different 

and has different needs . 

The first principle about telling the children of your gender gift 

is that there is no principle. To our knowledge, no one has done 

prospective studies on the consequences of telling, or not tell

ing, children. It doe s not appear that telling children about 

crossdressing encourages them to take up the practice. For many 

years, we have worked with families struggling with this issue. 

A few observations have occurred: 

1) The very worst time to tell a child is adolescence. When a 

child is struggling with his own emerging sexuality and gen

der expression, the last thing he needs is to have a parent's 

sex and gender issues thrust on him. If you decide to tell 

your child, you should consider doing so very soon. At 11, 

puberty is just around the corner. 

2) Most people decide to tell their children on a "need-to-know" 

basis. If you are going to work extensively in the commu

nity, and be out and about, it is probably best to tell your 

child. In this way, you wilJ have control over what he is told, 

and how. If someone else tells him first, you will have not 

only the crossdressing issue, but also the thornier issue of 

trust to deal with. 

3) Much of the child's reaction depends on whether the par

ents present a united front. If your wife is enco uraging and 

supportive, thi s factor will work for you in a big way. Chil

dren want first the secure knowledge that any given factor 

will not distur b the stability of their family. When the father 

tells them about the crossdressing, their first thought will be, 

"What does Mom think about this?" 

4) You may be surprised if yo u get some sort of non-committal 

reaction from the child. The news may be overwhelming. 

You should not push too hard, but you should re-expose him 

in low doses so that he does not go into denial. 

5) If he has another supportive relative with whom to talk over 

these issues, that is all to the good. 

6) How the child does in the long run will depend on the fruits 

cro ssdressing bears in his life. He will need his father for a 

masculine role model. Crossdressing should not interfere 

with his social life. The crossdresser's desire to "be every

thing he is" should not prevent the child from bringing his 

peers home. Nor should the crossdresser try to force his 

values on his children's friends. 

7) If you have any security considerations, we would advise 

meeting them by stressing to your child the impropriety of 

"telling other people your business." One doesn't tell peer s 

what salary Daddy makes , or what he occasionally likes to 

wear . 

8) An 11-year-old child may or may not have fears that he will 

lose you as a father . If he does, reassure him if you can 

truthfull y do so . You are his father, regardle ss of what you 

are wearing. 

9) Love. Where children get plenty of this commodity, they do 

not tend to blot it out because of crossdressing. 

10) As always, you do well to stress self-expression rather than 

the superficial clothing . 

Licensed Marriage, 
Family & Child Counselor 

(209) 227-0477 

Individual Psychotherapy 
Couples & Family Counseling 

Gender Sexuality Women's Issues 
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HOLIDAY AT SEA! 

with Peggy Rudd, Ed.D. and The Gender Gifted 
aboard Royal Caribbean's SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS 

January 16-19, 1998 
Roundtrip from Miami to the private island, CocoCay, and Nassau, Bahamas 

FINE DINING, PAMPERED SERVICE, SPECTACULAR SCENERY 
PLUS: ENJOY THE FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF WITH OTHER 

MEMBERS OF THE GENDER-GIFTED COMMUNITY! 

Rates (Cruise Only, per Person, Double Occupancy) 

Category 

L/Inside Cabin 
G/Picture Wind 
C/Deluxe 

Brochure Rate 

679.00 
829.00 
999.00 

Group Rate 

329.00 
379.00 
589.00 

Port Charge 

78.50 
78.50 
78.50 

Single Occupancy: low cost airfare and pre/post cruise packages 

LIMITED SPACE - CALL TODAY! 

Total 

407.50 
457.50 
707.50 

Terms: $250 per person deposit with reservation secures cabin and rate. Balance due 
November 7, 1997. Payment can be made by check payable to: CRUISES, INC., or VISA, 
MasterCard, Discover, or American Express. Cancellation Clause: $25 charge on any 
cancellation after the deposit is made , Additional penalties apply 60 days prior to sailing. 
Optional cancellation insurance available. 

For Reservations or Information call CRUISES, INC., Brenda Cyrus, Master Cruise 
Counselor, TOLL FREE (800) 247-7021 
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SIGMA MU 
INVITE YOU TO BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH US 

AT THE HOLIDAY INN NORTH IN SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
(2700 N. GLENSTONE INTERSECTION OF 144 & GLENSTONE) 

at the 
Second Annual 

1998 CROSSDRESSER'S BALL 

•00 ,.16 
.o 

0 l' 
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PARTY, PARTY, PARTY, THEN PARTY SOME MORE!!! 

FOR ONLY $35 PER PERSON 
CASH BAR, GOOD MUSIC 

CONTINUOUS HORS D'OEUVRES 
GREAT COMPANY, AND 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN AROUND 
LOTS OF FUN, FUN, FUN! 

PARTY FAVORS & CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT! 

SISTERS , PLEASE , IF YOU DRINK -- DON 'T DRIVE! 

YOU MAY RESERVE A ROOM AT THE HOLIDAY INN 
FOR SIGMA MU 'S SPECIAL RATE OF $55.00 PLUS TAX 

Room reservation s must be made at least TWO WEEKS in advance 
Reserve directly with Holiday Inn by calling ( 417)865-8600 and mention SIGMA MU Rates 

Please Respond ASAP (Before the First Week in December). 

For Party Reservations , you may mail a check or money order payable to Sigma Mu to : 
3318 South Glenstone #198 

P.O. Box 2502 
Springfield, MO 65801 

Upon receiving payment, we will return receipt & ticket( s) 



Only The Best 
From CDS! • Books • Videos • Ladylike Magazine 

RuWho? 
Frank 
Marino 
the World's 
Greatest 
femote 
Impersonator 

Your Information Resource For The Next Millennium 
Visit Us On The Internet • www.cdspub.com 

CDS, PO Box 61263, King of Prussia, Pa 19406 
Voice: 610-640-9449 •- Fax: 610-648-0257 
Ask for Catalog 'T' •- info~cdspub.com 

COS has been serving the information needs of the transgender community since 1985. 

Vanity WEB pages available to sisters. 
FEMME e-mail boxes $12 per year. 

FREE Web Space available to the wives of crossdressers 
Also Wanted: Articles written by our wives for posting 

Will host Chapter Web Sites - No Charge 

http ://www.ruralamerica.net/ ~kplace 

For More Info Contact Candy at: kplace@ruralamerica.net 
or write to: 

Rural America, P.O. Box 266, Albert Lea, MN 56007 
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Crossdressing 101 
A College Course for Crossdressers' Spouses 

by Frances Fairfax 

If you are a crossdresser's spouse or partner, (or a crossdresser, 

for that matter!) you've probably been bombarded by book rec

ommendations. Each friend you chat with has her own favorite, 

one she found most useful when she was first trying to cope with 

crossdressing, or one she found most insightful several years later. 

Let's assume you have just been given, as was a friend of mine 

recently, a "care package" of several such books: 

My Husband Wears My Clothes by Dr. Peggy Rudd 

Vested Interests by Dr. Marjorie Garber 

You Just Don 't Understand by Dr. Deborah Tannen 

Coping With Crossdressing by Dr. JoAnn Roberts 

Crossdressing, Sex and Gender by Drs. Vern & Bonnie Bullough 

Crossdressing With Dignity by Dr . Peggy Rudd 

The Cross and the Crossdresser by Vanessa S. 
Crossdressers and Those Who Share Their Lives by Dr. Peggy 

Rudd 

What a wonderful care package! Just don ' t try to gobble all 

those cook ies at once, though, or you'll have an awful case of 

mental indigestion! But where DO you start? If I may be so 

bold as to suggest a spouses' "Crossdressing 101" curriculum 

for the 1997-98 school year, it would go something like this: 

Your Fall Semester would start out with the Peggy Rudd classic, 

My Husband Wears My Clothes. Take your time and digest this 

one, and don't be afraid to enter into your emotions, even the 

stages you've already "p ut behind you." For homework, review 

the communications techniques Walter Bockting taught us at 

SPICE, then practice them with your husband. Schedule some 

time to talk over some of the issues with your husband . Take it 

in very small doses. You will not be graded, and there is no term 

paper due this quarter! 

Next, I'd tackle Coping With Crossdressing by JoAnn Robert s. 

JoAnn is a crossdresser, but this is a practical, down-to-earth 

sort of book. It's good to know what an experienced community 

leader thinks is important for wives to under stand . By this time 

you and your husband should be talking on a regular basis . 

("Yeah, sure!" you might say, but this is important. If the two of 

you don't talk until there's some big bad issue to talk about, you've 

let those easily handled mole hills turn into Mt. Everest!) 

Now I 'm going to assign some outside reading! (I might as well 

confess right now.. ... I'm one of those teacher type s. I might 

have turned into the "o ld maid school teacher " my mother her

se lf wanted to be, except my dear husba nd came along while I 

was sti ll in college.) Anyway, get your hand s on Deborah 

Tannen's You Just Don 't Understand, about the different male

female communications patterns. 

The next book in the regular fall curriculum ought to be 

Cro ssd ress ing With Dignity . Can a crossdresser (can his wife?) 

move beyond stereotypes, fear, guilt, shame, etc., to find not 

only se lf-acceptance but peace and dignity? Peggy shows us 

how in this very practical book , full of personal anecdotes and 

hope. Don 't skip over the research summaries and tables in the 

back. You must have them memorized by the end of the semes

ter! (NOT!) 

For light reading over your mid year break, browse through 

Crossdressers and Those Who Share Their Lives. You'll meet 

some interesting people through the photos and text. And no, 

that's not Peggy 's Melanie on the cover! 

The Spring Semester of"Crossdressing IO I" takes you into some 

upper-level material (If you'll look in the Course Catalog , it's 

the equivalent of History 300), but don 't let that scare you. 

Crossdressing, Sex and Gender, by the husband-and-wife team 

of Drs . Vern and Bonnie Bullough, is a comprehensive 

multicultural history, right down to current explanations of 

crossdressing and what to do about it. It 's fascinating 1 This one 

book will take you all the way to next June and a college degree! 

Now you're ready for Graduate School. Vested Interests is by 

Harvard English professor Marjorie Garber. The book jacket 

calls it a "tour de force of cultural criticism" - and that 's an 

understatement! It's best taken in small dose s, but you may be 

unable to put it down, even if you've never heard of half the 

books and plays she mentions in which some form of"crossi ng" 

occurs . This one isn't about us coping with crossdressing; it 's 

abo ut our collective cu lture coping with "crossings" of all sorts. 

If you have another whole summ er to spend reading.just start on 

Vested Int erests. 

You may have noticed that I haven ' t mentioned The Cross and 

the Crossdresser. I' II get back to it at another time . The reli

gious issue s involved in crossdressing, and the available books 

and articles on the subject, deserve a course description of their 

ow n! 
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Transgender Subscribe Now!! Trans1ender TapeSfry 

Tapesr,~• Tips & Tricks ~~it::;~! 02254 

News, Views & Personals 
Only $40.00 per Year 

1 For Quickest Service 
Call (617) 899-2212 with your Credit Card 

Name 

Address ___________________ _ 

City 

Join us in Pitrsburgh for the fabulous Sweet Sixteen 

"Be All You Want To Be weekend." 

16th 
BEALL 

For more 

information 

write to: 

BEALL '98 

P.O. Box 15408 

Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

Professional seminars and workshops, vendors , 
fashion shows , river cruise and great nightlife! 

Chevalier Publications 
P.O. Box 1686 

Tulare, CA 93275 

Write For A Price 
List of Books 

The Femme Mirror 

Advertising Rates 
Per Year (4 Issues) 

Full Page ......... $300 
½ Page ............. $175 
¼Page ............. $95 
Bus.Card ......... $50 

Please send us a copy ofyour ad, cam

era-ready if possible, along with your 

check or money order payable to Tri

Ess to : 

The Femme Mirror 
8880 Bellaire B2, Ste. 104 

Houston, TX 77036 

Tri-Ess memhers deduct 20% from all 

rates . Gender Community events and 

publications free on reciprocal basis. 

Newsletter Editors 
Please send a copy of each edition of 

your newsletter directly to: 

FEMME MIRROR 
c/o Frances Fairfax, 

8880 Bellaire B2 Ste.I 04 
Houston, TX 77036 

We would like pennission to reprint let

ters and articles from your publication 

which are of interest and significa nce 

to our readers . We promise to give 

proper credit for anything we print. 

Many Thanks ..... MIRROR Staff 
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CD DILE~i'1AS: 

ancient 
Egyptian 

bas-relief! 
Beautiful! ! 
What a find! 

Can you 
translate 

it? What 
are they 
doing? 

What are 
they 

sayin g? 

YOU BORROW YOUR WIFE'S CLOTHES? GREAT! 
BUT DON' T YOU FORGET GOOD Q1!2 RULE NUMBER ONE! 

-- yes - 
leaving out all 

the details, it's 
from the Ptolemaic 

Period, 300 B.C. And, 
basically, uh it says 
they are a king uh and 
queen preparing to 
travel uh up the Nile 
to their Temple at 
Edfu . uh He's saying: 
" I swear by But o , 
the Godde ss of the 
Nort h , I t hought you 
would not mind i f I 

little r ed 
yours"-----

And she's saying: "Oh I 
don't mind if you do 

nice sheaths 
look cute----

you didn't ask 
my permission first! 
That's Rule Number One! 

Remember?------ AND 
Nekhebet, Goddess 

of the South, I will 
oor permit you to 
wear my uh new lovely 
red cro wn even be fore 
I've had a chance to 

wear it ! ------ So 
take it OFF!" 

And Bast, 
the Cat Goddess, 

i s sa yi ng : 



Heels Beside the Shore 

By Sue CA-2384-S 

I sat beneath the stars tonight, how long I couldn't say, 
Thinking of the way things were and how they are today. 

Tears fell from my eyes that night, on my knees in the rain and sand. 
A young man cried, with a soldier's pride, a pistol in his hand. 

I know it's wrong, but my pride's so strong, the longing I can't suppress. 
No man, I find, in his right mind, would ever wear a dress. 
A soldier in a far off place, the rain, the beach, the sand. 

The things he craves, or a lonely grave? The choice is in his hand. 
Tonight the smell of perfume as I walk along the strand. 
Tonight I brush my skirt aside as I kneel upon the sand. 

Again I'll go down on my knees on the beach, upon the sand. 
There's no rain, and within, no pain, and no pistol in my hand. 

I turn my eyes to heaven. The stars like angels smile. 
Again I'll say the little prayer I've said for quite a while. 

Thank you, Lord, for making me the way that You have done. 
Thank you for the extra bit, the part that all "woman." 

A little bit of tenderness inside this manly frame. 
From that day forth, I've looked with pride and never more with shame. 

I hear high heels walking on the boardwalk by the strand. 
I can smell sweet perfume and see waves caress the sand. 

I feel evening's gentle breezes play with skirt, and hair, and more, 
As tonight I walk the boardwalk alone beside the shore. 

Yes, tonight I walk the boardwalk, and as a man let me confess, 
I love the way it makes me feel when I go walking in a dress. 
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"TRI-ESS" THE INTERNATIONAL NONPROFIT EDUCATIONAL AND SUPPORT ORGANIZATION FOR CROSSDRESSERS AND THEIR FAMILIES 

Tri-Ess International Office: 8880 Bellaire B2 Ste.104, Houston TX 77036-4621 Phone/Fax: 713-349-8969 E-Mail: TRIESSINFO@aol.com 

September 18, 1997 

Dear Tri-Ess Sister, 

Jane Ellen Fairfax, M.D. 
Chair, Board of Directors 
The Society for the Second Self, Inc. 
8880 Bellaire 82 Ste.104 
Houston TX 77036-4621 
Phone/Fax: 713-349-8969 
E-Mail: JEFTRIS@aol.com 

You will probably notice a change in the appearance of the Mirror with this issue. Starting 
with the Summer 1997 volume, the Mirror is being laid out professionally . Because of the 
continued growth of Tri-Ess, the enthusiasm of our members and chapters, and the ever increasing 
volume of inquiries to our Houston office, we are moving forward to streamline our operations while 
maintaining our commitment to quality in all our services and programs. The changeover has 
caused this issue to be somewhat late, but we anticipate getting back on schedule within the next 
issue or two. We hope you will enjoy the new look of our favorite journal. 

You will find enclosed the first installment of the new Tri-Ess Membership Directory. Denise 
and her Chi Chapter Staff are working quickly to produce the pictorial section, which you will 
receive in upcoming months. 

The Holiday En Femme 1997 is unique in the history of Tri-Essl A Holiday at Seal This 
exciting Bahamas Cruise, the creation of Peggy Rudd of Dignity Cruise fame, offers us opportunities 
for unique experiences en femme. Having cruised with Peggy ourselves, Frances and I know that 
everything she does is top class. Shopping, entertainment, food, scenery and sheer fun - this 
Holiday has it all! And for no more than you would spend for an ordinary Holiday on landl Please 
note, however, that this is not an event where you can register at the doorl Cruises sell out quickly! 
While the snow swirls and the wind howls, you can be partying with your sisters in the warm 
Bahamas! But only if you act now - before the November 7 deadline! See you on board, mate! 

Yours in sisterhood, 

~-(.4 
Jane Ellen Fairfax 



S.P.I.C.E. VI 

SPOUSES'/ 
PARTNERS' 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE FOR 
EDUCATION 

JULY 15-19, 1998 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

S.P.I.C.E . IS FOR HETEROSEXUAL CROSSDRESSERS AND THE GENETIC 
FEMALES WHO SHARE THEIR LIVES 

HOTEL AND ACTIVITIES 

SHERATON INN ATLANTA AIRPORT 
3601 NORTH DESERT DRIVE 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30344 
TELEPHONE: (404) 762-5141 
FAX: (404) 768-1106 

SPECIAL RATE: $69.00 PER NIGHT 
PRE-REGISTERED GUESTS RECEIVE FREE SHUTTLE 
ATTENDEES MUST MAKE THEIR OWN HOTEL RESERVATIONS DIRECTLY WITH THE 
HOTEL. 

COSTS: 

REGISTRATION FOR THE FULL CONFERENCE $139 
THIS INCLUDES SIX MEALS, ALL PROGRAMS AND ENTERTAINMENT. 
REGISTRATION FOR TWO DAYS (WITH FOUR MEALS) WILL BE $105. 
REGISTRATION FOR A SINGLE DAY ( WITH TWO MEALS) WILL BE $80 . 
INDIVIDUAL DINNERS WILL BE $40 AND INDIVIDUAL LUNCHES WILL BE $20. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL 
(510) 235-7450 DIANA (PACIFIC TIME) 
(918) 343-1953 MARY JANE (CENTRAL TIME) 
(215) 860-9271 EVELYN ( EASTERN TIME) 
FAX (281) 347-8747 PEGGY 

INTERNET: http:www.pmpub.com 
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR REGISTRATION ON VISA, MASTERCHARGE, OR AMERICAN 
EXPRESS. 
E-Mail: melpeg@phoenix.net • 
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Directory Information 

W1 are attempting to produce I memberahlp directory•• often•• n11d1d for our 
m1mblr1. We reallze that It hll been I whlle and WI 1re hoping to turn that 
around. In order to apeed the dellvery of the directory w1 are •hipping It In 
Nctlona. The flrat aectlon, which la encloaed la the PROFILE ONLY 11ctlon. Liter, 
during the upcoming month•, 1ddltlon11 aectlona wlll be laaued. It la pr1ctlc1lly 
lmpoaalble to keep current, 11 aoon 11 1 directory la printed It la obaol1t1, thla due 
to the Incoming new member• and the required time for editing, etc. Hopefully, In 
the future we wlll be able to provide the directory on CD-ROM or by Internet 
directly to the membera. 

Pl•••• check over thla laaue and If you had aent In I PROFILE ONLY and find you 
are mlaalng or the proflle la Incorrect, pl1111 let me know. Aleo, anyone who 
wlahea to update their proflle or add I photo, pl1111 ••• the box below. 
Denlae Pet1r1, Editor 

,~ ---- - --
UPDATE 

NEW INFORMATION 

Update• and or new lnform1tlon1 1 photo• etc may be made by mall or computer E· 
Mall. 

Mall; 
PleaN TYPE or COMPUTER print out your proflle If at all poaalble. 
All photoa muat be croppable to 2x2.5 lnchea without reduction or 1nl1rg1m1nt 1 

B&W preferred. Unacceptable photoa wlll not be UNd. 

Send your updated Proflle and or Photo to: 

Deni• Peter• 
PO Box 1138 
Llkl Zurich, IL 80047-1138 

E-Mall: 

Direct 3S0aol.com 

You may type your profll1 In or upload It aa a flle. All popular fll1 formate accepted 
(EXCEPT MS WORKS). Photoe In OIF or JPO format alao accepted. 

11 you would llkl your E-Mall 1ddl'IN Hated In the directory, pl•-fumlah that 
. ·•· (Caution: aome E•M1II 1ddr1-• have your real name, pie- undlratlnd 
Ihle before providing It.) 



Jerri.e Lynn Pell City AL-3471-W 
Jerrie writes to tell us that she has moved to Alabama and says that things are pretty much the same, except that she feel~ 
imore free to be herself . She still loves to let Jerry or Jerrie Lynn have their respective times . She and her loving wif~ 
!have been married for over twenty years and have a son and a daughter . Their daughter has entered and won many beautyj 
!J)ageants! Jerry is in the fabrication business for countertops and her wife is a seamstress. She would like to get herl 
~smetology license and have her own beauty shop. In her words, "All I know is that Jerrie Lynn is really here and therd. 
~s no hiding her anymore . There have been too many years of that. I just hope she can have the love that I have had for ~ 
~any years. I feel she will ." . l 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Susan Auburn AL-3574-H 
f Susan says she is in her late thirties, has a college education, and works in a profession . She has been oressing as far bac~ 
!as she can remember, starting when her older sister would dress her up in her clothes . Susan is married to a fairly, 
1UDderstanding and supportive wife . These days, she dresses mostly at home , although she has gone out in public at horn~ 
\and in other cities . Occasionally , Susan and her wife will get dressed up and go out together when they are in a large city.j 
\Susan views herself as a sophisticated , professio nal career woman with traditional feminine tastes and attitudes (sort of~ 
lliberated Southern Belle) . Her interests range from fashion to nutrition and fitness. , \ · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Kim Birmingham AL-4374-P 
~ . age 36, dresses mostly at home . Dresses in public at chapter meetings . Recently out of the closet. Kim's wife i~ 
!4ware of crossdressing but not supportive. Enjoys music, golf and dancing . She would like to hear from other CD's inj 
Wabama . ! 
: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ; 

Lori Russellville AR-1010-Q 
ll,ori states that due to many factors , she has not been able to do much dressing the past few years, although undies are p~ 
jof her daily wardrobe . She also sleeps in a nightie every night. She and her wife get away one weekend each year a~ 
[girlfriends. Lori is interested in computers. 1 · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Jackie Conway AR-3770-H 
\Jackie has been around for about five years. Wife is unsupportive and does not understand . Mentally I am Jackie for p~ 
\of every day and have been for over three years . I dress only when my wife is on vacation because of respect for her .\ 
Married for 36 years and have two daughters . Jackie has interests in woodworking, bass fishing and she exercises daily. i · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ; 

Laurie Cottonwood AZ-3052-E 
llaurie is slender , slight of build , feminine & can easily pass . She has dressed since a child, has a large wardrobe &i 
j<lresses regularly . Laurie loves the Arts & enjoys Literature, History & Philosophy . She collects vintage wines & cultj 
imovies. Of course, she loves fashion , jewelry, etc . She will correspond . ! · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Rachel Phoenix AZ-3191-S 
!Rachel is in the early stage of crossdressing; she travels within the U .S. each week. She has an unsupportive spouseJ 
ltherefore Rachel can only dress while on her business trips . Her objective is to meet other members around the countryJ 

~aining their insight & knowledge ,. to. gain confidence. and. leave the closet. .......................................................................................... ..1 

Sandy Tucson AZ-4220-G 
ISandy,. age .4 9 •. is .single and _a _Doctor of Radiology .. She seldom dresses. at home, but dresses for meetings. and_ to_ go. out. .. .J 
Michelle Anne Chandler AZ-4305-M 

jMicbelle Anne, single, never married · looking, some college . Unable to drive; enjoy _most types of music; avi~ 
jphotographer. I am interested in any and all contacts . ! ......................................................................................................................................... ___ ....................................................................................... , 
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Georgia Lee Phoenix AZ-4332-B 
jl am 51, and up to now I have dressed alone at home and that only recently. My wife does not approve or know. I hav~ 
EStiflled this part of me long enough. I am in sales and look forward to the rest of my life with who I really am in associationi 
iwith others of kindred spirit. l 
• ••• •••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••• .. • ••••••• •• ••• ••••••• .. • .. •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••• • •• • ••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• • •••••• •• • •• •• ••• •••• •• • .. •••••• •••• • •• .. n .. •••••••••••••••• •• ••••• •••••• •• ••••••••••n ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••; 

Carol Mesa AZ-4337-W 
iCarol, age 58, contract manager- wife very opposed to crossdressing of husband. 1 . . .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Susan Golden Valley AZ-4359-C 
jSusan, 56 and retired, has been closeted CD until the Texas T Party of 95. A widower for 1 1/2 years I now have ~ 
iwonderful lady fiiend, who loves me and I love her, encourages me to dress whenever the opportunity arises. We have Oil! 
loccasion gone to casino's and dancing when I dressed en-femme. I pass but for my voice. I own some old cars that I 8Il1! 
~estoring. Then I am in male attire. I found it too difficult .to crawl around and paint cars while wearing a cocktail dres~ 
iand heels. My lady and I enjoy playing golf, boating, dancing, traveling and just having fun . We would like ~o hear frollll 
i}rou and get together when possible. We are new members ofTri-Ess and Spice. I 
'· ·• •• •••• .. ••·•···· •· ••u••• · •• · •• ·• ·•H• · •••• ••· •••••• •••••• •• • ••·•• •• •• •••••• ••••••••••• • •••• •• •• • •••• •• •••••••••••• ••• •• •••••••••••••• •• .. •• ••• •• ·•• •·•• •••••••·•• · ••OO• • ·••••••····• ••• oOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo' 

Toni Tucson AZ-4522-S 
[Toni, age 55, dresses exclusively at home at present. Wife knows about Toni but not understanding nor supportive. Dres~ 
l<>nlY when home alone. Enjoy music, gardening, home maintenance and improvement and reading. i .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 

Janet Prescott AZ-4615-P 
f,Janet, age 49, 5'8", 180#. "I work in the advertising & Marketing field. I dress as often as possible, mostly when out o~ 
~own on projects or longer assignments as my wife categorically eschews the process. We have no children, but she has! 
!1Wo daughters (who live in town now too and who she is scared will discover my "secret"). I am animated and articulate; n 
kmjoy sports, art, wines, mature walks, snooker, cribbage and learning more about computers. And---after 25 years, I stil~ 
!like the AD & MKT business. Oh Y es---and for the record I do love my wife, but this may be the end for us if we can'tj 

~d a .way _to .come to mutually beneficial terms on it all. " ............................................................................................................................ ..J 

Myrna Louise Victoria B.C. BC-1512-C 
~y name is Myrna, age 49. I dress mainly at home, but have been out for walks on calm evenings. I'm hoping to meet ne~ 
jfriends and reaquaint with old fiiendships. I hope to regain my confidence and restore my balance ~thin. I enjoy readin~ 
iSC-FI, watching TV, music, astronomy (beginner), and learning to be a more passable woman. Will answer al~ 
~rrespond ence. l 
••••••••••••••• •••• • .. ••••••••••••• •• •••••• •• ••• • •••• ••• ••• ••••••••• ••• • •• ••••• •• • ••• •••••••••• •• •••••••••• • •••••••• ••• ••• •• ••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••• .. •••••• •••••••••• •u• .. •• ••• •••••••••••• ••• •••••• •••••• ••••• •••u••••••••••••' 

Charlene Kelowna BC-3901-S 
ieharlene dresses 2 to 3 times a month at home and is not able to make excursions out. Charlene's wife is very supportiv~ 
\and shared in Carlene's pursuit of learning and self awareness. Charlene would like to COIIlII).unicate · with others wh<>j 
istrive for a positive balance of masculine & feminine in their lives. Charlene's interests are: Family, Carving, Playin~ 
!Guitar, Golf 1, hiking and other activities dealing with nature ! 
t ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ~ 
Laura BC-3926-L 

fr.,aura, 34 yrs old,. has been a closet crossdresser for years and has never been out in public. She is now looking for-wardj 
~o meeting and writing to other sisters. Laura is an outdoor guide and enjoys photography, travel , skiing, and all thingsj 
feminle. Laura has an understanding SO who also enjoys the same. i 
L. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .J 
Leslie Whistler BC-4185-T 
~ am a 62 year old white heterosexual crossdresser. I only venture outside my home on Halloween night. I have ~ 
iumversity education and I am living with a loving supportive wife. My religion is Scottish Presbyterian. My wife and ~ 
~ove the outdoors. We like to log, mountain bike hike and camp. 'In the wintertime we enjoy downhill skiing. ! 
~ ................... ·---·· ········ .... ···------··· .. ···· .. ······ .. -- - ............................................................ ___ ...................................................... : 
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Michelle Port Moody BC-4570-M bmdltd@intouc.bc.ca 
!I'm a 43 year-old married transvestite . (I haven't learned to accept this fact) I have been dressing for as long as I c~ 
!remember I always thought it was a phase that would go away! I dressed very, very occasionally until about 6 or 7 YC81"S! 
!&go. At that point in time I much I enjoyed dressing, feeling feminine and sexy, even though I felt guilty and dis~ 
!With myself for doing so. After going through the usual purges (mental, too cheap to throw anything out) the crossdressing! 
lseemed to escalate with each series of purges and start-ups . With each step I got closer to the feminine look I wanted.j 
iAfter much research on the Internet, reading books, professional counseling for both of us we have decided to apply forj 
imembership to Tri-Ess . We are at a loss as to how to proceed with crossdressing now as part of OUR lives. We bothi 
jwant to deal with the crossdressing in a way that is comfortable for both ofus! I would like, if possible, to talk (email) to! 
1someoneoflikemind . 1 
l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ i 

Patricia Brazil BR-4325-C 
~•m Patric ia Cross, age 54 and officially a Tri-Ess representative for Brazil. I dress openly but not full time. Divorced , 3[ 
ncids who know and try to understand my cross dressing . Books & articles about physicolgy & sex and gender. Write cro5Si 
!dressers and wives . ! 
"········· .. ···· .. •··•·· .. ··················--·--······················--·························--···············--·· .. ··································--··········--····························--········································ 

Jeannette Corona Del Mar CA-2848-M 
[Jeannette says she has been crossdressing since !she was quite young; she remembers dressing in her sisters dance dress aq 
jl 1, complete with nylons & high heeled shoes . She is married to a wonderful woman who supports her & often buys hetj 
iclothes. Jeannette does not go out. i , .............................. · .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 
Judy Culver City CA-2885-L 

µudy says she doesn't look her age of 70! She is a retired editor with interests in philosphy, astronomy, history, currenq 
~vents & reading . Judy claims dressing feminine is a soothing and enjoyable experience and it brings down her bl~ 

?ressure .. ___ ................................................................................................................... · .................................................................................... ! 
Janyn, Long Beach CA-2984-C 

f}anyne is married to an reluctantly understanding wife . She is on-participative . Janyne is recently out of the closet afte11 
!}'ears of secretly dressing. Interests are : cooking, photography, motorcycles, square dancing and writing. She would like td, 
!(:Orrespond with others . . ! , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

· Diana Beck Hanford CA-3048-B 
!Diana is 44 and married . She and wife, Eunice, were married in 1976, from 1981 thru 1993 they lived and worked inj 
iNorth Carolina. During that time they were active in Kappa Beta Chapter and were the founding editors of "The Pink! 
jSlip", which is the chapter newsletter there. Diana is now retired from her position on the faculty of a University in No~ 
!Carolina, having taken medical retirement. Her area of specialization is Computer Applications in Chemistry. In th~ 
ifuture, you will find Diana and Eunice active in the National Couples Group/l'ri-Ess and Diana wilt be helping Tri-E~ 
~ounder Carol Beecroft with her business Chevalier Publications. i 
• ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Victoria Westlake Village CA-3487-F 
jVictoria is a native Californian, in her sixties, with several engineering degrees, and a long corporate career. She i~ 
!married. has six children and twelve grand-children ! Although a life long crossdresser, she has only recently begun ~ 
!venture out to group meetings. Victoria attends meetings specifically to dress . ! · ................................................................................................................................................ ·-----·--·-----······· .. ········ .. ···•········ ................... , 

Carin Sacramento CA-3580-D 
!Carin, age 65, is a retired aircraft mechanic. She is interested in sports; she plays golf almost daily! Carin dresses at horn~ 
laimost every day. She is a widower and totally in the closet . Carin's fear is that her '?hildren will discover heq 
!...-n.,.,...t-.,.,;.,.,. i 
r--a~~ - : 1--·-............ -................................................................................................................................................................................................ ___ ...... , 
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. Tommi Lakewood CA-3592-S 
h'ommi. says ... she enjoys ·photography, bicycling,' camping,' fly fishing,' and CO\llltry lore.· She ·enjoys working with her han<W 
lam has become a fairly skilled knifemaker. Sewing interests her, too. Her crossdressing has been with Tommi sincct 

~ 1=:.=.;===~~==~~~84 
Stacy Alta Loma CA-3703-C 

fs~!:~~u~ ~ ~s~~·:~r:e? sr::~~ ;:thT~= ~~ ~~t:;~ ~i:~ :1~erS::~es ~ 
~are stories, gain acceptance, and receive support and Wlderstanding. Stacy would like to hear from other cross ~ 
land her wife would love to hear from other crossdressers and their wives and how they have dealt with handlin~ 
I ssdre . : 
~ .......... ~~~~: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... .J 

Teri Ann Santa Barbara CA-3859-G 
iTeri Ann, a closet CD since 4, has now, at 52, realized her dream of many years - honesty with those she loves. Last Falll 
jshe attended the Holiday En Femme in Burbank CA and for the first time ever was able to talk face to face with othetj 
jCD's. During those four days, she feels she grew measurably and the SWlday evening following, she told her wife who i~ 
!now more at ease with the situation. They agreed not to let their three children know, but Teri Ann is very happy an~ 
irelaxed. She goes out many times a month and seems to pass best in the evening. She loves her femme side, silky! 
I • 

!clothins,, stockings, heels and make-up, scarves and jewelry. She will answer letters as quickly as she can, and want.9l 
~ocal sisters to contact her for house parties and "woman talk." I 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

Pat San Clemente CA-3893-F 
!Pat· likes .. to .. dress ·at· home ... She· hopes .. to .. get ·out· more· and· is .. reaching · out .. for .. accepting ... She· is ··very· interested· in! 
!corresponding with others. Pat is a college graduate and professional, however, crossdressing brings her the most! 

~nal. satisfaction .. She .promises to write to all ............................................................................................................................................. ! 
Bobble Los Angeles CA-4042-0 
~~i:~~~~~~~~~f;~s~~~~!~!~·h;·~ .. ch~pt; .. ~;~8,'.~hi~ .. i~ .. h;·~ .. ~~ .. ~~i: .... sh~ .. ~Io1 
.............. .. . .. . ..... . ............ . ........... .. .... .... .. ... . . ... ... . .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. ...... . ..... . .. . . .... ... . .. . .... . . .. . . ... ............ ....... ........... .. ..... . . . ................ .. .. . ...... . ................... ..... .......... .. .. 1 

Ellen Lemoore CA-4043-C ~=~·= ~~:i8 f:1 : ersh~;~e~ ~~= fi:":J::1~ :oi:·= ~ s:i~ ·~::i,:1s!o~:;~ 
~ little to do with her crossdressing. Ellen is a retired aviation petty officer from the U.S. Navy and a ~ 
ffirefighter/dispatcher from Civil Service. She enjoys classical music, forties and early fifties swing and most soft musi 
I . 
p:ypes ... She welcomes correspondences.with.other.crossdressers ................................................................................................................ . 
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Stephanie Canoga Park CA-4094-K ~~;anie says: • I am 37 years old and married with a 6 year old daughter. My wife is tolerant of my activities, mYl 
,.-........ ter.doesn't know yet. .. I am employed as manager of a.manufacturing. plant. .. I enjoy tc:nnis and boating.• ........................ .J 

Grace Anaheim CA-4123-S i;...~::= ................................................................................................. _ .............................................................................................................................. , 
,..nau:; writes us that she is a senior citizen, retired doctor. She says she has time galore to crossdress. Very good organist! 
Lmd harmonica player I c ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Lynn Crescent City CA-4136-R 
.......................................................... ·......................................................................................................................................... .. ...................... 1 
!Lynn, age 40, masters degree, high school teacher. I have never been to any meetings . I have never met another CD.i 
!wife knows, tow daughters doni ( ages l O and 12). Wife is somewhat supportive. She is afraid to meet other wives. Bothj 
i(>fus are Christians and active in our Lutheran Church. Very musical family. ji · .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

Joyce Charles Southern Calif CA-4189-B 
1···················································· .. ··•················ .. ········································--····--·--···················--····· .. ·······--···-- .................................................. ... 
poyce is 53 years old. She has been an engineer and currently owns her own aviation company. Her wife is aware anc:f! 
jqltite supportive of her activities. Joyce dresses at home and to go out with her wife for walks, dinners, and shoppin~ 
jexcursions; to attend symphony orchestra and jazz concerts; and to go to the theater. She has traveled, flying her own! 
jairplane, mostly in the southwestern u.s.; She will venture further afield as her personality develops and she becomesi 
iniore confident in herself ............................................................................................................................................................................................ ! 
Shaundra Santa Barbara CA-4198-M 
fr live in a small town. I dress mostly at home and at the beach in the summer, Ia'm 44 years old, have danced in ballet fori ~;i:~• and recently started on pointe. I'm married to an understanding wife and enjoy ballet, filmaking, cooking an1 

"'········ .. ···· .. ·•·····•····· .. ·· .... · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 
.Elizabeth Los Angeles CA-4211-K 
~lizabeth, '38 and married, enjoys going out with her supportive wife for shopping, dining and other activities. She attendsj 
iCha~ter meetings and regularly associates with other CD friends.Elizabeth has a BS in Physics and owns her o~ 

~usmess ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ! 

.Patti Fort Bragg CA-4212-L 
~'m 42 years. of age. and married. I enjoy fishing, camping and. going. shopping.with my wife .......................................................... ..! 

Elizabeth Santa Rosa CA-4218-C 

;E~:;~;m~~il-:E:tE~:l=~~=t:EJ 
wonment. Elizabeth is very interested in meeting her sisters here in Santa Rosa. I .......................................................................................................................... -......................................................................................................... 1 

.-Karyn Fresno CA-4273-H 

~:~ .. ~?.::~.~~~:~.~.~~: .. ~~:~~ .. ~~:~:.::~~ .... ~J.~.~P.~:~:~~~!:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Nichole Sebastopol CA-4299-C 
~~-;: .. •··3s·: .. ~ii;~:· -MB~ .. ~;1 ... ;;~~ ... ~ .. ~··th; .. ·~~ty··~· .. ~ .. ;; ... r;~d"'iik~ .. -;t .. h~e&i 
, .......... ·~on v~oo. .1 ,would.like to meet.others with same .interests ................................................................................................ .! 
Linda Redondo Beach CA-4304-W --.-·mJ!:~~~=~~tom:·=·~==~~~~= 
~~~~-'-~- --·----- .. ·--·~-~-ffl-•-----------·-----·--------------J 
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Stephanie Northridge CA-4307-S 
--- ------------ .. ···-···-, 

!Stephanie.is-widowed and retired. .................................................................................... _____________ ...,i 

Carol Santa Barbara CA-4308-P 
iCarol, age 57, "I have been dressing most of my life, but only recently have 'come out' to join othen at meetings. Married,j 
!wife does not know, or at least, does not discuss this. Enjoy talking with sisters at meetings, finding common ground wq 
~~- 1 • ................................................................................................................................................................ -------··· .. •······· ............................... ; 

Jennifer Fresno CA-4323-
ii~~~··;g;·fi··~d·di~o;~·i·~--;·~;b~~i-~~~--~d~o~~;~ligi~~-·· ........................ 7 
• •••••• .. •••••n•ooouao••••• •• .. • ••• ••• •••• ••• .. •••••••• •••• •••• .. ••• •• • •••••••••• ••• ••• .. •••• •• .. •••••••••••••n••••••••••n• .. ••• •• •• •••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••nuoooono•o - ................ •••••• ••• .... •·• .. ••••-••••; 

Jennifer Canoga Park CA-4330-B 
µennifer is married and an engineer. "I dress mostly at home, but I recently started going out iccasionally to Alpha Chaptef: 
lrneetings. My wife knows about Jennifer and is helpful, but reserved. I'm reµred, but active in engineering field. I enjO}'l 
irousic, art (both as artist and viewer), skiing and running." ! · ........................................................................................................................................................................ ·---------············· .. ··' 

Roxanne Sacramento . CA-4335-P 
iR.oxanne is 65 and just starting to com,e out. Wife very supportive, she wants Roxanne to dress well and look gocxt.l 
!Retired and collect toy fire engines, enjoys art, shopping and feeling feminine. Fond of helpful Tri-Ess sister in Tuscon. j 
···································································································•················•····•····•···••·• ........................... -----······························ .. ················•··········' 

Jennifer Porterville CA-4345-W 
µennifer, age 44. I have dressed mostly after work whereever I could find a safe place. I just discovered and join~ 
iTri-Ess and am looking forward to the chapter meetings and activates I've heard about. My wife and oldest children know! 
!about Jennifer but have never met her. My wife is willing to learn more and work out some compromises for the first timq 
\in 22 years of marriage arid intolerance. I enjoy music and the art of being beautiful and feminine. I would like to 1~ 
!how to dance. I'm looking forward to writing to other crossdressers . Any words of encouragement and support for. IllY: 
~e .would. be. appreciated, .especially from Baptists,. as my wife .thinks crossdressing is .a. "sin• .................................................... ..! 

Marlene Palmdale CA-4445-M 
fMarlene, 35 stsates: "I dress mostly at home, but am looking forward to attending chapter meetings. I enjoy the internetJ. 
llllUSic & cars. Im interested in writing to otner crossdressers. . ! 
~ ........................................................ ----·················- .. •··•··· .. ··-··· .. ···········----····--·--······· .. ··--·······--·----·· .. ·········--·····--......................................... . 

Jenna Long Beach CA-4455-C 
l.Jenna, age 44 is married to Mary who is supportive but apprehensive. We enjoy music, roller blading biking and going ~ 

~e beach.. Would like to meet all our sisters. : ... ' ............................................................................................................. .J 
Charlette Port Hueneme · CA-4458-S 
fc~iclte, age 45, and sing}~~··~ mostly at home, but g~·-;;~·~~··~i~··;ilhll;;~···~-Fi~ 
iknows about her dressing and accepts it, but is fearful when out in public. She is very helpful with clothes & make-up.) 
it-lo one else in the family knows about her dressing . Chariette enjoys Computers, reading, music & audio-visual gadgets.) 
)She would be interested in corresponding with other crossdressers especially on E-Mail. j 
! ............................................................................ -............. ---··-· .. ·-·····---· ! 

Judy San Diego CA-4458-F 
jJudy, age 39 and unmarried has been a crossdres.,cr all~ life. "I have only dres.,ed in private (so far). I would like~ 
jmeet other sisters so that I can grow aDd develop into the penon I feel inside me.• Currently working as an elect:rooiq 
jsystems designer, she enjoys art, fashion (especially shoes I), computers and reading. · I 
1· I 

i . J 
! . --------- ·----------------------------------------
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Nlcole Frtant CA-4478-A 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 
!Nicole, age 42, 6ft, 145lbs with a very supportive & loving wife. I enjoy dressing at home and rarely go out dressed iq 
public. I am just starting to understand and accept Nicole and look forward to her future. I 
, .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... , ............................. . 

Mellua Burbank CA-4484-H 
!Melissa· Hayes,· married· and ·have ·one .. step ·daughter· who· does· not· know ... "My ·wife· Amada· loves· and· accepts· me,· thd 
!whole me. I am in to spirituality, philosophy and generally not taking anything for granted." I , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Tammy Pico Rivera CA-4498-B 
jTammy is single, self employed and has attended college. j 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

Julle Anne San Diego CA-4499-B jbiss@isat.com. 
lJulie Anne, 52 is married and dresses mostly at home. "My wife and daughter are both aware of Julie Anne and ~ 
1somewhat supportive. My Hobbies include: playing guitar and singing, motorhome camping, square dancing, an~ 
jcomputers. I plan to become active when we move to the Los Vegas area in 1997. I , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Ann Fresno CA-4552-L 
( ................ -......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
jAnn has, been married for IO years, is 30 and lives in England. She has been dressing since childhood and has a lovin~ 
lwife who unfortunately is not supportive. She still dresses at home but would like to go out and socialize. She is alsd 
linterested in music and art. ! 
:.. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

Stephanie Los Angeles CA-4581-R 
, ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
!Stephanie is single, 29, is a. college grad· and lives in LA. She works in the film business, dresses at home but her 
Emmates and most friends don't know. She has yet to attend a meeting but is looking forward to "going out" in a social 
jellvironment. Interests include modern art, film, photography and travel (when she gets the chance). She would like to 
!send a photo but has never had one made. 
, ....................................................................................................................................... ,, ................................................................................................ .. 

Jasmine GIiroy CA-4582 

~~m~;:~:~£~1=:?i!::ff~S:?.~J£:,.~E 
!friends, there have been so many manic episodes. I'll have no desires to dress for years at a time. Suddenly my only 
fOOSCious thoughts I own are dressing up. Any who, I only dress at home and my wife is hanging in. with me, so life is 

!good ...................................................................................... · ... ·-··· ................................................... -............................................................................ . 

Susan Fort Colllns C0-3481-B , .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
jSusan has been crossdrcssing for as long as she can remember. She dresses mostly at home, although she has been out a 
!few times. She is 41, married with one son. Susan's wife used to be understanding but recently has turned hostile. SUS8Jl 
le:ojoys playing tennis, hilting and camping, although most of her time is spent working. She has recently begun attendinE 
loclta chapter meetings. She owns her own business and is building a home on top of a mountain. 
1 ............ - ........................ - .. - ....................... . ................. ............ ......................... ..................... .. ......................... , _____ _ 
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Tasha Denver C0-3737-B 
!Tasha,42 and-divorced, enjoys the oppourtunities of chapter involvement at the Delta Chapter, (newsletter editor, 1993J. 
!President 1994) , but at the same time get fiustrated that we don't do more .She sketches, cartoons and enjoy trying t<>j 
!craft/invent CD parapenalia such as hip pads and breast prosithesis . If you are visiting Denver, we would love to meet youi 
~~~~ l · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Angie Fort Collins C0 ,-3869-H 
~gie "discovered' her femme persona only five years ago but with the incredible support and encouragement of hetj 
iunderstanding wife and best friend , she has rapidly come a long way in understanding and enjoying this new dimension td, 
l)ier personality . They enjoy many common interests including their passions of traveling and golf, plus sewing, quilting,i 
!Shopping, model railroading, <;:lassical and 50's music and gardening . Angies wife has sew most of her wardrobe. They1 
~tly attended Fantasia Fair and Holiday Enfemme (the greatest) and are excited about the wonderful friends they madel 
!at both events . They love retirement and its freedom and look forward to attending more gender events. They enjoy, 
l(X>ITesponding with other sisters and will answer all. l .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 

Diane Colorado Springs C0-4298-E 
piane, mid 40's . Dress mostly at home but have gone out in semi-public a few times . Spouse is tolerant. Enjoy family, 
iwork and computers . Wish to make friends in area for socializing . Am somewhat shy about passing but wish to go ou~ 
!more, especially if I have someone else tu accompany me. \ 
""···································································································· .. ··•········•······························•·•···············•••····································································· .. · 

Glenda Bailey C0-4565-P 
[Glenda is in the mid 50's and dresses at home . Her wife is mostly supportive and basically understanding . Glenda like~ 
1ffiusic, antiques , old cars, motor bike riding, and history. She would like to associate with other crossdressers and wives . l ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 
Juliann Stamford CT-2967-S 

P-uliann dresses in private as often as possible , home & on business trips, but regrets that she has not come out yet.\ 
j]uliann's , wife is kind & loving, knows of her crossdressing but grudgingly accepts it. Being CEO of her own busines~ 
1fequires much of Juliann's time, but she still finds time to enjoy sporting events & parties . l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · 

Barbara Jean Riverside CT-3854-W 
~arbara now lives practically full time as a woman caring for her disabled wife . Her responsibilities, emotions, clothes~ 

· 1ffiakeup, personality, compassion, and gender have all come together in a real life situation. This lifestyle has given her al 
l"ery deep insight into what its really like to be a woman and she loves every moment of it. Barbara looks forward td, 
meeting local sisters and hearing from those remote . Beside being a woman she is interested in personal computersJ 
~lectronics and woodworking. . i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Jill New Haven CT-4344-A 
\Jill, 61, writes that the first time she went out she dressed as Marilyn Monroe dressed as a witch to a 1985 Halloweenl 
lJ)arty. She passed! Someone took a picture of her and she couldn't believe it was her . Ever since she's been cranking outj 

if>ictures with the. most horrible results .. She_limits her .going out_to.very .select.private parties.on.a local _level. ....................... ...1 

Pamela Washington DC-4541-R 
lJ>amela, 48, has dressed entirely at home, but would love to dress at chapter meetings and go on excursions with sisters.1 
jShe has in the past repressed her femininity , but her desire to express it is now strong enough to help her overcome hef1 
: rior inhibitions. · i 
~ecently separated, Pamela would like to make friends with all sisters and correspond with all who would like to. S~ 
jen.joys 19th Century American and classical history and is an avid runner. She is 5'1 o•, 139 pounds and has a dress siz.e o~ 

- ~ : 

L. ................. ·---·····························----·······················································································-··························· ............................ 1 
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Cynthia ·Tampa FL-2789-5 
~ge 64 , 5'9, single , gainfully l.lllemployed. Enjoy dressing, personal computing, model HO scale railroad , photograph) 
!and attending Sigma Epsilon meetings . Do not go out in public dressed en femme, yet. Dressing off and on sinct 
!mid-teens, more so after becoming gainfully l.lllemployed in 1990. Love pierced earrings and beautiful clothes . Formei 
lsecretarY, currently corresponding secretary for Sigma Epsilon . Appointed Tri-Ess Director Big Sister Program Dec 
!1993. Member Tri-Ess, Sigma Epsi lon and I.F.G.E. since about 1988. Attended Paradise in the Poconos , 5/90 ; Southerr 
!Comfort '91 & '93, and Holiday En Femme '92. Will answer all letters . 
'•n••••••-- - .. • .. • •• •• •• ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• •• •••• •• ••• •••• •••••••••••••••• ••• •••••• •• • •• ••••• • ••uo oooouooooo•••••••••••••••• •o ••• ••••••• •••• ••• ••• • •• • •• ••••••••• • •• • ••• ••• •••••••••••••• ••• •• •• 

Bobbie Tallahassee FL-3098-H 
!Bobbie says she enjoys hllllting, fishing , cars, cooking & sewi'ng . She has never gone out dressed , tho she has ar 
rderstanding wife . She would like to write & share with other sisters . . 

'lo••••••••••••• ••••••• • ••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••u••• •••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• •• •••• ••••• •• •••• • ••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••• •••• ••••••oo o ooouoouo• ••nu••• •••••••• •••• • ••••• • •••• ••••• ••• ••••• • •••••• ••••••••••••• 

Peggy Melbourne FL-3134-B 
fPeggy says she is fortllllate to be married for 42+ years to a very Wlderstanding woman . She says that she dresses evCI) 
!(lay at home after work. Peggy 's goal is to take her wife out to dinner . She has turned into a compulsive shoppe r fo 

r=·•dothes. ·········-····--·····-···-····-·····-·········-······································-···-··-···-··················-····-···········-·············-··-····························· 
Karen Port St. Lucie FL-3720-R 

iMarried, 45 . 1 have not ventured out in public yet. I like to dress at home and have recently been experimenting witl 
lcosmetics . I have dreamt for the day that I will come out and maybe even go to the mall clothes shopping as my other seU 
U have recently come to terms with my second self after many years of guilt and hiding, and have decided that I want to b1 
jhappy and my femme self certainly does that for me. My wife is somewhat Wlderstanding and doesn't hate me for dressing 
lt,ut doesn 't help either , so if I'm to come out of the closet, I must do it myself I'm currently looking for outside help with : 
\support group . Intere sts include running , computer bulletin boards, simple repairs and especially tinkering in anythinj 

rlectronic . 

, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Joanne Miami FL-37'25-H 
fMarried, 60. Joanne only dresse s at home , but does wear some feminine clothing l.lllder her street clothes all the time 
\She has a very l.lllderstanding wi& and they share a lot of each others clothes which helps the clothing budget. Joanne i 
µnterested in writing to and meeting with her sisters . She also would like to organize some social activities with member 
µn the South Florida area. Her main hobby is Amateur Radio and enjoys talking to people all over the world . She als, 
llikes computers and camping . · ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

Carol Ann Or1ando FL-3809-A 
jConstruction, divorced, 51. Dressing since age 4. It is with great relief and happiness to know your society is there fo 
iJ>eople like myself, who like to crossdress but don't have anyone who really lUlderstands the trials, fears and secrecy that 
!crossdresser lives with . I live alone although I'm not, because I have my feminine self with me, who I call Carol Am 
jSince accepting her as a real part of myself, my life is more peaceful and serene . I dress up all the time I'm at home bt 
jhave never gone out in public, but I sure would love to I love going to the beach, music, dancing, sewing and goin 
!Shopping at the mall . I'm now back in college taking computer courses hoping to change careers. I have a Jeep love fc 
iGod, for without His help, wouldn't be whom I am today. 
: 
: ------··· ···································· .. ···•······ .. ··················-----·· ................................................................................................................... . 

Joni De Bary FL-4049-B 
fi~--~u;·~ that her wii;·i;·;;; very supportive anl~ must ·.;·~iy·di~ ... sh;·i;·~~;;f;ti~~·~ii~s~·~ 
lb.as a career in finance. " ................................ , __ _ , ___ ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
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Julia Coral Springs FL-4110-G 
!Hello, I'm Julia. I live in Coral Springs, Florida. At the present time, I ani the housekeeper in my own condominiwn. Il 
!enjoy crossdressing very much and I dress up mostly at home but I also "downplay" it in public. I am trying to discover thci 
iwoman I was during one of my previous lifetimes. I am what could be called a "beyonder" of sorts who believes mi 
!reincarnation. My current interests are popular music, television drama, natural alternative medicine, and handicrafts. j · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Sandy Casselberry FL-4137-W 
)Sandy, age 43, dresses all the time at home and goes out whenever possible. Sandy enjoys music, chess, movies an~ 
ltfaveling. 1 · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Sally Orlando · FL-4187-S 
)Sally has been crossdressing since age 12. She is now in her 30s. Her wife of 17 years is very supportive an~ 
iunderstanding, however her children are not aware of Sally's crossdressing. She dresses mostly at home, but ventures outj 
!in public on occasion. Sally is looking forward to becoming active in Tri-Ess, and the Phi Epsilon Mu chapter of Centralj 
Wlorida. i 
: .................................. · ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ; 

Michelle Orlando FL-4191-G 
~chelle, in her 40's, dresses mostly at home. She wants to get involved with the Gender community and is interested ~ 
!making friends with other sisters. Michelle enjoys fishing golf, computers, cooking and country music. i 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••• .. •••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••• .. • .. ••••••••••••••• .. •• .. ••••••••u••--•••••••• ••••••; 

Vivianne Melbourne FL-4204-S 
iVivianne is 55 years of age and married.Her wife knows but in not understanding. Vivianne is a retired Navy officer an~ 
klresses mostly at home, but loves to go out when she can (which isnot enought). She has attended a Phi Epsilon M~ 
!meeting. She enjoys shopping, reading and travel. She is semi retired, enjoys furthering her education and ha~ 
[accomplished some post MS work.She would be interested in corresponding with other crossdressers. . j · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Alycia Fort Myers FL-427 4-E 
~ycia is 59 and a medical professional, whp enjoys going out shopping and other outside activities. My wife, Jeanett~ 
lk:nows about Alycia and is warm and suppotive. We enjoy camping, sailing, drama and classical music. I am interested~ 
!setting up a support group in this area. Having committed to writing a book on heterosexual crossdressing, co::nmitted us{ 

. ~o attend Southern omfort and meeting other sisters. 1 · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Rorii Miami FL-4379-G 
!Roni, age 56, is married and dresses only at home. Her wife knows but is not supportive. Roni enjoys dressing but woul~ 
jlike to delve more deeply into the reasons why we crossdress. Also needs help in putting myself together. I would like ~ 
im.ake contact with any members in the Miami area. Talking with other people that crossdress is !JO new to me. To bei 
iUDderstood about my experiences is so uplifting. I would like to write other members. . l · ......................................... , ................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

Marte Miami FL-4404-D 
!M~~:··;s~ ··s:f·~~- -~ ··;··~.-;·~ -~~-;t··h~e. Her ri;·knows a~tit Marie and is ~~s"-~~ 
isupportive. She enjoys the arts, history, reading and writing. [ ........................................................................................................................... ___ ------ --- ----···' 

Sabrina Ocala Fl-4481-R aabrina@mercury~net 
r···-· .. ······· ............ _,.,._ ................................................................... _............................... ·-·•·-•·•-••-········· .. •·•••• ................... "" 
!Sabrina, married, B.S.; Criminal Justice Managanent (1980) M.P.A.; Master's. Public Administration (1988) Retired! 
ju.s. Air Force ICBM Missile Operatioos Officer. Dress at home; except when I attend Chapter meetings. Wife is aw~ 
!<)f my crossdressing, does not ooodone it; but tolerates it (most of the time) . I enjoy reading. the movies, archaeologyJ. 
.jnatural history, digging for dinosaurs in Montana; and my favorite past-time : Pursuing all· information relating to thq 
!President Kennedy Assassination and the subsequent government cover-up. Also pw-sue all information relating to UFO!'E 
!end the subsequent government oovcr-up. Very interested in connnunicating with other crossdressers and their significan~ 
!others. Feel free to contact me at my e-mail address sabrina@mercury.net [ 

. L..'••··-·---·------------·-·······-·-·--·----··---··--·-- ···-··--···---·--·····-·----··-·--·---··----··---·--··---·····--·---·--·-·-··········----1 
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Jane North Miami FL-4500-M 
µane is 49 and loves to go out shopping and dining . She has girl friends who are supportive and go places with her . Jan~ 

)likes.dining, plays ,. shopping& . golf ..................................................................................................................................................................... .-1 

Selena Seminole FL-4517-T 
jSelena is in her 40s and like so many of us started when she was very young. At present she dresses only in private .} 
jSelena's wife has known for a long time and is trying to understand. Along with joining Tri Ess, Selena has joined het1 

?ocal.chapter.and.is looking forward to meeting others .................................................................................................................................. ..l 
Ashley Cape Coral FL-4525-F 

~ey , 44 , writes that she goes out during the day and in the evenings . She has a boy 9, and a girl 10, and they both1 

?cnow .. she likes to fly.light plane s and ultra lights ........................................................................................................................................... .-1 

Madeleine Orlando FL-4533-B 
~adeleine writes that she dresses quite frequentl y at home and goes out occasionally . Her wife is very supportive and they, 
~joy movies and traveling together (sometimes dressed , sometimes not.) They are very interested in communicating withj 

1°ther. crossdressers. and. wives in particular . ....................................................................................................................................................... .1 

Diane Orlando FL-4543-H 
Diane lives in Orlando , is 44 , has been married for 18 years and is a regional sales manager. He has an understanding 
!wife who has encouraged them to join Tri Ess. Diane writes that she, his wife, has carried a heavy load with "my fem self'[ 

ibut. also. appreciates the qualities. it.brings to "our.marriage" .. They. also. enjoy _travel. and good_friends ....................................... ...J 

Alexann Boca Raton FL-4586-O 
~exan Ann, 62 , writes that she dresses only at home . Loves to shop, go antiquing and is learning to sew. 1 

1. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .1 

Wendy Roswell GA-2952-F 
]Wendy is married to a wonderful accepting wife; she lives in the Atlanta area. Wendy loves art and music, although sh~ 
. ~oesn 't claim to be an expert . Wendy dresses mostly at home , although she has been out on few occasions with her, 
iwife. · I · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Jacqueline Augusta GA-3518-H 
!Jacquline is 43 years old, married with two children. Her wife has not met Jacquline at this time . She has been dressing 
for over 25 years . She has recently joined Sigma Rho Gamma chapter and intends to join Sigma Epsilon shortly.j 
;Jacquline would love to correspond and meet other crossdressers . · i 
1.. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .1 

Beverly Acworth GA-3567-C 
il3everly says she likes to watch movies , go to baseball games, cniise the mall , and go out to nightclubs whenever possible .1 
.!She just started dressing in public a few months ago when she attended her first Sigma Epsilon meeting and she is stilll 
µearning new things and meeting new friends . It's been wonderful! Beverly strives to pass even more now through~ 
iregimen on skin care and gradual weight loss . She feels better now than she has in years. I 

t .................... ·---···· .. ·············· .. ··· ........................ ---··········· ·························································--·······················--····························--·······.J 

Jennifer Stockbridge GA-4032-S 
U am from England and have recently sold my companies in the U.K. and retired in Atlanta . I am married with thred 
!Children. My wife knows, helps and understands my crossdressing . I do venture out dressed . I would be interested ml 
~ with other members . · l 
, ................... ____ ------------- .. ·--~ .. ···•········•·•······· ..................................................................................... : 
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Kimberly Auburn GA-4164-M 
~ live in Auburn Georia, single, and am a member of Sigma Epsilon. I live with my father and am trying for a degree llll 

· jHorticulture because I enjoy gardening & landscaping when dressed as a man but when crossdressed, I like going ~ 
!nightclubs to relax. On the rest of the days I stay home and take care of my father who is confined to a wheelchair. I am 
iOJ)ly 4ble to dress once or twice a month. 1 
1 ..................... .................. ..... .... ....................................... . . ...... . ......... ........ ..... ... ........... .......................... ____ ......................... . . ........ ........................ , 

Fay Fort Mcpherson GA-4288-T 
ifay .has been crossdressing as long as she can remember. Unfortunately, her wife is very unaccepting but her mother i~ 
!very supportive. She intends to live full time as soon as she retires. She likes computers, books, and shopping. Fay say~ 
!She feels most at peace~ fem and wishes she had had the courage to come out sooner. I · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Lori Aiea Hl-2922-P 
jl,ori says that she dresses at home, not having ventured out. Her wife knows, but does not fully understand or accept. Sh~ 
jwould like to bear from those with understanding wives. She would like to meet members, visiting Hawaii. Lon' enjoys ~ 
!wide varietv of sports, including basketball, bowling, golf and softball. She is a!so active in her church. j 

t ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..J 

Elise Honolulu Hl-4503-J ilohn63633@gnn.com 
jMy femme name is Elise, and I am a divorced, 56 year young, African-American heterosexual. I am a non-smoker an~ 
inon-drinlcer. I weigh around 160 pounds and I am 51 111 tall . I have been experimenting with cross-dressing at home/, 
!with lingerie and intimate apparel. Occasionally, I will wear androgenous, unisex clothing when out with friends at thd 
!J>ark or beach. I enjoy self reading (spiritual, -help, and recovery books are MY favorites), music (lite jazz and newl 
l8gewazzu ), walking, aerobics, and cat(s) are also an important part ofmy life. I relish being around upbeat people with~ 
~enuine sense of humor. I am active, and receive a lot of emotional and spiritual support, from my friends in vario~ 
) 2-step recovery programs. I 

l _______ _ _ _ _______________ ___ ____ ________ ________ __ ____ ____ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _________ ____ _ __ ___ I 
Heather Boise ID-4373-B 

fI.Ieather, aged 36, just opened the closet door. She has a loving and supportive wife. Heather is passionate about musicJ 
. ~oves to read,. enjoys. gardening ... She. would like to correspond with sisters .living. in.rural areas ................................................... J 
Alice Sun Valley. ID-4460-K 
Wice Foster, age 53, I dress mostly at home & have never know or spoken with another CD. My wife knows I am a CD, 
~ut my college age children do not. I only acknowledged to myself that I was a CD by name 3 years ago & spoke with mf 
jwife a year and a half agp. I enjoy art and literature. I am interested in knowing more about myself by meeting with othCI'Si 

lwho.are.like me ..................................................... -........................................................................................................................................................ 1 

Michelle Samuels ID-4527-S 
iMichelle, 38, writes that she only dresses at home and has never met another crossdresser but would like to. She likes tcj, 
iread.. listen to music, play .cribbage,. and cooking .. She would. like to. meet .and. correspond.with others .like. her ....................... ...! 

Frances Grangeville ID-4563-S . 
jfrances writes from Grangerville, ID, "I dress at home. There is not a chapter close to where I live although a friCQd iSl 
!U)'ing to get one started about 100 miles from here. My wife is terminally ill with cancer and does not know. She is in ~ 
~ong tenn care facility. I started exploring myself when my wife went into this facility. I enjoy the outdoor activities thati 
!Ire available to me in this area such as hunting fishing and camping. It is nice to know there are many others like me". 1 
:. .. _____________ ----•n•••••• .. • .. • •••••••••• .. •••••••••••••- • .... •••• .. • .. •••••••••• .. ••••••• ............ ... •• •• •• •••••• •••••••••• ..... : 
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-~·· Peoria IL-2566-H 
-~a, ~ed to an understanding & supportive wife, has been out for 5 years. She is interested in military history J. 
~ collecting and playing ~e 5 string b.anjo. Mafcia's goals are outreach and support for new members nad to try an~ 

· them feel welcome at their first meetings . i 

i .. '. ... --................................................................................................................................ ·---- ········--- ······································ ..... .J 
. -Carol Joilet IL-2870-G 
_ jearol states that she has an understanding wife and dresses 2-3 times per month to go out shopping or go to a smal1l 
· !museum. the zoo or botanical gardens . Hobb ies include gardning , reading, golf & music . She would like to meet others . i 
. ! ........................................... : ......................................................................... ------ --- - ....... -................................ ..1 

Karen Kay Morton IL-2886-R 
jKai-en says that she dresses only at home, but she hopes to get out (to costume parties , at least) as she gains experience .] 
iHer sisters understand, but as yet, not the rest of her family. She is interested in computers, sailing and art. i 

! ......... -.................................................... -.................................................................. , .................... l 
Charlene Oak Park IL-2955-F 

!Charlene has al~ays dressed alone and remained indoors . She has taken some make-up lessons and ventured out ~ 
jPublic. Although previously married and a father , she has never told anyone of her CD activities . She enjoys to travelJ. 
jread, go to movies and activities that keep her fit and trim. Her size 14 wardrobe is growing . ! 
!~-----·-.............................................................................................................................. ·---··· · .. ························ .. - -- ······ .. ········ .. ··········j 

Sharon Washington IL-2966-B 
is~~ .. i; .. ~~ ··t~··~··~~~g· ·~~~··;h~··i; .. ~ ·~tive member of a Protestant church . Sharon enjoys jogging). 

lSWimming and golf . Sharon also enjoys all types of music and avidly reads history and popular fiction. She has beeil! 
1dressing in front of her wife for 5 years , but not in public. · j 

L ................................................................................................................................... ·--- ·· .. ··· ................................... --- ................................ J 

Mamie Chicago IL-3271-G 
iMarnie began dressing as a result of having played a girl in a camp theatrical at the age of 8. She has become comfortabl~ 

, M'ith her situation but feels some sort of monumental change in one's daily lifestyle is mandatory to g~ acceptance , ratheq 
!than just 'strutting your stuff' .. She has attended chapter meetings but is retricted by family and wife's negative feeling~ 
!about the subject. i · .. ·················-······· .. ······· ......................................................................................................................................................... ____ ........................... ; 

_ N·ancy McHenry IL-3623-G 
!N°ilDcy wri~es that, in her 70's now, her first recollection of dressing was around 8 years old when III} older sister dre~ 
~ in bloomers and a dress; she has been -enjoying every since . Although married, Nancy feels §at her .wife would no~ 
iunderstand her fancy dresses only at home. When she goes out, she wears ladies underwear under bet male clothes .j 
!Nancy would like to hear from other members near her. Fearful of her feelings for the longest time, Nancy is nowi 
jCODtented to know that their are others just like her. She is very happy to be a Tn'-Ess sjster . j 
l____ ------ _____ ............................................................ _ ...................................................... j 

Janet Addison IL-3684-D 
'!Janet started dressing at age 6 with full crossdressing at age 10. Liked to read, watch sports, movies, doing thing5! 
!(emiiiine; chess and TV novels. Have had at least 30 hours of electrolyist and ears pierced in 1969. i 
" ------- ------ ·· .. ·-··················· ...................................................................................................... : 
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-·Linda Rockford IL-3763-M 
l. ······· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 
!Linda is 52, married, and a college graduate, employed as a sales manager. She is a Christian and lives in Rockford.I 
i&joys dressing mostly at home, but does get to dress while on business trips. Looks forward to learning from herl 
isisters. Thus far, has been able to enjoy dressing without her family's knowledge. Hopes to have her family'~ 
iunderstanding in the not too distant future. Enjoys Chinese cooking, computers and old automobiles. In addition to thesd 
lac;tivities, reading is a big part of her life .. Is attempting to do a little writing for her own enjoyment and satisfaction. Vert, 
finterested in meeting and writing to her sisters. If someone writes, she promises to respond. j 

l.. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -1 

Linda Techny IL-3806-A 
fr,inda is 40 years.of age and has been dressing since she was 6 years old. She restricts most of her dressing time durin~ 
ibusiness trips and hopes to make contact with the other members when she is on the road. Linda would love to hear fromi 
~ther members in order to sustain long lasting pen pals. She plays tennis and golf and loves to shop for women's clothes.\ 

t"Though I.haven't.ventured.out in public,.I plan to.very.soon.with the.help of a.big sister ................................................................ J 
Sarah Chicago IL-4051-H 
~ am emerging as a self accepting crossdresser with the support of my wonderful wife. I look forward to bringing Sarahj 
iout of hiding and into active involvement with Tri-Ess. Reading and music are two ofmy hobbies. i 
"··········· .. •····• .......................... - ----· ·· .. ······· .. ··•·····•··· .. ·········································--························· ......................................................................... · 
Miranda Arlington Heights IL-4098-M 

1Mrranda Stevens is Vice President of the Chi Chapter ofTri-Ess and has responsiblity for program development. She h~ 
h,articipated in outreach at colleges and youth groups. She was Co-Chair of Be All '97 in Chicago, and had majo~ 
~nsib ility for program and workshop coordination. Miranda is also an outspoken human rights activist. She is Vice! 
jChair oflt 's Time, Illinois, (ITI) a political action group for the Illinois transgendered community. Her main contribution! 
~o ITI has been in the documentation of hate crimes and discrimination. Toe report, now in its second revision, w~ 
)originally presented to the Chicago Commission on Human Relations. She helped coordinate several Transexual M~aele! 
jactions in Chicago, including the Christian Paige vigil and American Psychiatric Association demonstration, and spok~ 
!(>ut about crimes against transgendered people at the +% Anti-Violence March, sponsored by Queer Nation and th~ 
!Horizons Anti-Violence Project. 1 i 
: ............................................................................................................................................................................................ · ................................................ j 

Morrtgana Schaumburg IL-4366-L 
~ ~ 24 years of age and divorced (but currently attached). I am a musician with a day job who enjoys getting in touc~ 
!with my inner feminity. Interests include music, fashion and computer. ! ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ' . , ...................... , 

Bobbie Buffalo Grove IL-4450-M 
!Bobbie, age 48 is married with 4 children. Her wife Sandy knows about Bobbie but children don't. "My wife is VCJY: 
!supportive. I like reading, writing, photography and conversation with interesting people." i 
! ............... ................................................ .......................................................... ....................... ---· ...................................................................... , 

Laura Joliet IL-4464-K 
!Started at age 10 and did so at every opportunity since. Told wife in 1978, 2 years after we were married. She is tolerabl~ 
ko my needs, but not as supportive or involved as I wish she would be (but she may change). Luckily we wear the samq 
~ize and have the same tastes. Two teenage children are unaware. Tri-Ess and Chi-Chapter are great! Great~ 
!supportive sisters to share my fears and dreams with. I like to bowl, golf and dress! My next goal is to go out during th~ 
jdayl . i '-••·········-···········------- --- - ············ ............................................................................................................. _ ........ : 

Andrea Schaumburg IL-4487-F 
!Andrea is · 23 and single. "I am an apprentice in the sheet union. My hobbies include, woodworking, mountain bikes an~ 
joomputcrs." . ! 
"• ••••••••• •• .. - •••••••• ••••••••• ••- ••••••• •••••• .. •••••- -- - - - - - --• • .. •••••••oo•oo•u•uoo••oo••••••••••--•• •ououo .. u o .. ou •• .. oo••ooonn• n• •oo•••--•u ••nu ••oo• .. •••• .... •••••••••• 
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Janet Indianapolis IN-3966-P 

·:~·=-~ ===:~~~::=·:;:_~s=~=~ 
~ar), and learning the feminine way. Although she started dressing very young, she didn't accept herself as a crossdr : 
luntiI the age of 39. Janet's hobbies include; woodworking, gardening, and reading histories and books on Philosophy.\ 
µanet and her wife invite others to correspond, especially other wives who need the support and encouragement of ad 
1lJDderstanding wife. We will respond to all letters i 
, ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · 

Claudia Portage IN-4099-K 
fclaudia writes: Interests include photography, flying, scuba diving (PADI Master Instructor) working part-time as ani 
~MT , computers, reading, coo)cing and travel. Been dressing since early teens. Came out about 6 years ago and would likJ 
~o get more involved with the community and helping others. Just completed and passed Indiana Registered Nursel 
~cation . Would like to hear form other sisters. 1 
~ ... · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ : 

Arlene Wichita KS-4347-P 
!Arlene writes that she is new to crossdressing and finds it fun and relaxing. She does it mostly at home but she would like1 r meet others in Northern Oklahoma and be where she can be her 2nd self. ! 
::.. ...... · ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... : 

Karen Henderson KY-3983-M 
fK.aren is 54 years old and has dressed only at home so far, She has a wonderful andsupportiive wife. She also has 6 growni 
~hildren, all out on their own who do not know of Karen's existence. Karen's hobbies are', nature photographyj 
!COfilputers, and motorcycle touring. She really enjoys going shopping with her wife. ! 
i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... J 

Rachel Radcliff KY-4597-T 
~;~ii~Csi(.ri i~;··th;t··;h;·i;·;·~d~~~ .. ;;d··~~~~·fr~·th;·Miii~: .. she travels to Central Florida every week ~~ 
\sometimes stays in the Orlando area. She enjoys music, history and model railroads. \ 

i ···-········· .. ··························································.................................................................... . ................................................................................... J 
·. :Marcia Harvey LA-4338-S ___ . 

~cia, age 52. I dress at home and go out occasionally. I enjoy music, politics, motorcycles and drag. I'm single an~ 

. \looking for a .co organization. in New Orleans,. La .. I. also. come to Houston area occasionally ...................................................... ..J 
'Debbie Cambridge MA-3372-S --- _________ .............................. , 
pebbie writes that she has been dressed in public with other crossdressed friends. She feels that.Tfi-Ess is explicitlyJ. 

· ~ to her needs as a crossdresser: She is 41, married, with a BA in Philosophv, aru!-works as a computeq 
jprogtammer. Her interests include; chess, photography. philosophy, European history, languages, fashion & cosmeticsJ 
iaP,d exploring & developing the inner feminine self Debbie likes to read a lot, art, nature, and talking with and being witbl 
!friends and~ new ones. j 
i ...................................... ------- - ··········· ................................................................................................................................. i 
Kendra IIJoatc,n MA-4807-C 
!Kendra. age 53 is married and has been dressing since she was a kid w1 have worn total womens clothes except for a skir1j 
!When traveling and shopping. however my 20 year old~ make me hard to figure out Now that I have found Tri-Ess ~ 
jwill bi shaving in June and I will move into a wig and makeup. I am nervous but committed. I have not shared my femmej 
jside with anyone, until now. I really want to know the woman within me. I am excited. I would love to correspond and. 

. ifuus have a companion oo the journey. w ! 
' . ·--~-.-·--···--···-- -...... -·-··---·- --- ···- - ·-- ---····------·-·----·--·-·--------··-·-·----·--··--·-···· ·- . 
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Katherine Belleville IL-4520-F 
il(atherine , agt 27, only dresses occasionally in public but would greatly like to jein other femme and real sisters in nightl 
!Out on the town. Single; will have masters degree in Human Resources in March ; Computers ; Catholic . · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Tina Freeport IL-4590-S 
!Tina, age 42, has been dressing for many years . At this point she only dresses at home, but hopes to become involved in 1 

!Chapter soon. One of her goals is to attend a Holiday En Femme during the next couple of years . Her wife knows abou 
!Tina, and is trying to be understanding and supportive . Tina enjoys music (Big Band, folk, and classical), history, and olc 
lffiovies (especially sappy ones!), loves curling up with a good book, and enjoys playing with her dog. She is looking fa 

FPport and acceptance ,. and is very interested in writing to other crossdressers .................................................................................. . 

Dee Schereville IN-2890-O 
foee has been out enjoying her femininity for the past three years; married, her wife is moderately supportive. Her hobbie ; 
jand interests include- . gardening , puttering around the house, shopping, going to the beach & reading As a Tri-Es 

rember, Dee says,.she.hope s to enjoy.her femme.sisters.& develop.her femme.side ......................................................................... . 

Joelle Beverly Shores IN-3129-M 
[Amanda says that she spends the year living half in the North, and the other half in sunny, warm Florida . She dresses a 
ib.ome, not having ventured out, but soon hopes to. She attended Holiday En Femme in Houston in 1990, & recent!: 
uoined Chi Chapter . She enjoys reading , kites, and bicycling . She hopes to learn more about her femmeself in the nea 

rture ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Jackie East Chicago IN-3558-G 
iJackie is married .to a very understanding and supportive wife. She limits her crossdressing to the privacy of her horn{ 
!although, she plans to attend social events and meetings with Chi Chapter in Chicago . Jackie is 54 years old, 
\steelworker , and a part-time college student. Between classroom attendance and her job, her free time Is limited. but sh 
!(ioes enjoy gardening in the summer , She is .also very happy doing housework , dressed of course . Jackie would like t, 

tear .from her. sisters •. she. promises. to. answer. all .letters .................. ························ ..................................................................................... . 

Teddy Terre Haute IN-3637-K 
[Teddy is the father of grown children . Has only recently emerged from a 50+ year cocoon to experience the joys of he 
Weminine self and the thrill of all aspects of female appearance . · Although mostly a home dresser (her wife is reluctantl 
\accepting) , has occasionall y appeared en femme at private meetings and parties and hopes eventually to pass as 
rr,rofessional woman in her early fifties. Interests include travel, music ( opera, classical, jazz, l!Ild sixties), movie : 
iespecially foreign films, literature, history, and writmg, plus tennis and bicycling . Eager to make friends in the CI 
rmmunity and will correspond to the best of her ability . 

· ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

Vicki Fort Wayne IN-3782-A 
jVic.ki is a fun loving country gal who enjoys CW lip-sync with Wynonna, Reba, Tanya, and Patty Loveless among other: 
!Enjoys racing Corvettes on the weekend with her wife. Her wife is unaware of her cross dressing except for the lip-syn 
h,errormances . Enjoys corresponding with other sisters and will respond to anyone. Her first time out was at the 199 
:Be-All. Has been cross dressing since the dinosaur age. Really enjoys the country western music scene . Has 5 child.re 
jand 9 grand children-talk about feeling old! 
i ' 
••• .. ••••••••• .. • .. •n••••••• •• ••• • •--• .. ••••••• .............. ••• •••nooooo u .. •• .. • .. •••• .. ••• • .. •u• .. • .... •••• .. •• •• .. •• .. ---• .... •• ••• .. • •••••• .... ••••••••• .. • .. •• •---• •••••uooo oooou oouo oooou oo•••• ••• 
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Nancy Winnipeg MB-4334-R 
. jNancy, aged .S3, has recently come to terms with the cross-dressing and now has an understanding of the childhood an~ 
1adolecence developments leading to this acceptance. Her wife, Louise, is aware of Nancy, but does not fully understand 
!the situation. Nancy and Louise love to travel and have been to many parts of the world. · l 
i j 
s ...... ...... ........................... ........ .... ......... .............. .... ... ... .......... ......... ............... ... .................. ...... ...... ............ ........ ...... .. n••·································· .. •··•··· ........... ; 

Heather Riviera Beach MD-3014-K 
ii-leather has been dressing since age 10, but her wife of 20 years does not understand or tolerate it. Thus, she only ~ 
1when she travels on business trips or when she is single handed sailing. (Heather's only hobby is sailing). Hopefully ai 
jgroup will form in Baltimore so Heather can finally meet some sisters with similar interests. l 
l. ........................................................ : ............................................................................................................................................................................... J 
ApriJ West Bethesda MD-3155-A 
iApril has been out for only the past few years. Apiril's wife knows but does not approve.She can do what she wan~ 
li,ehind locked doors, just as long as her wife does not see it. April needs the company and help of others. She likes toi 
~hop for women's clothing, enjoys movies & watching TV. She also enj'ovs board games that require knowledge. She i~ 
?also a World War II buff. l 
'l. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... J 
Vera Rae Parkville MD-3582-H 
lA}though in her niid-40's, Vera Rae has only recently come out after years of neglect. Her wife is mostly sympathetic andi 
µs trying to gain in understanding. A talented professional image consultant from the Philadelphia area showed Vera Rae1 
\some of Vera's possibilities. Vera Rae hopes to start attending a suitable support/social group in the future, especiall}'l 
jwith her wife. Vera Rae is active in her parish church, enjoys reading, listening to classical music, and loves to visi~ 
~aryland's eastern shore. She is also a great Orioles fan! Any sincere correspondence with sisters or their families wouldj 

re welcomed ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .1 

Diane Towson MD-4435-5 
~ob, 59, Diane's masculine half, has been dressing for forty five years. Ann, Bob's wife, has known for twenty of th~ 
\thirty-four years they have been married. Together they picked Diane's name. Diane enjoys classical music, theatre, (inl 
lber guise as Bob she has done a little acting and some liturgical clowning) and sports. Ann says if it.has a ball, Diane wil~ 
JWatch. She enjoys writing. Has written two c/d short stories, and some poetry. Diane is working to become more activ~ 

tin. the. ed. community ... She is. contacting sisters .in the Maryland Area in an.effort to start. a support group·····--·--···············--······..J 

Sherri Annapolis MD-4569-P 
[Sherri age 38, married ,4 children. "I dress only at home. I told my wife of 10 years about this 8 mQnths ago, she's fairlt; 
jacceptiilg. I enjoy music, movies, sound recording, being outdoors, etc. I am 5-7 & 145 lbs, am inferested.in hearing frOIIlj 

~thers &. their experiences. ··················---······························································································································.J 

Lisa Kaye Sykesville MD-4808-K 
. ri,isa Kaye: age 46. Three children, grown and living in separate state. Divorced from second wife. Since her departure, ~ 
ihave found myself (my feminine self) strongly surfacing. I am so very ready to blossom and I want to do so publicly an& 
jdecently along with others who can understand me as Lisa. I am very prou4 of my feminine self and her appearance. I ~ 
!(ie:finatly heterosexual and I very much so enjoy the company of a female companion. but she will have to be verri 
. !lJDderstanding of my commitment to my feminine self. My male self enjoys fishing. camoping. season ticlcets to the newi 
' iB~timore Ravens. (with special apologies to my sisters in Cleveland.) and Civil War encampments. Lisa enjoys sboppingJ 
lsoeiaµzing & dining out, and dressing frequently.I am very greatful for Tri-Ess being here and )oking fOIWard to the~ 

·!as.an ~ve ~her .................................... ·-·······--··············-·-·········----·- ······- ····-··--·- ···-·-· l 
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Christine Covert Ml-3068-B 
thristine is married with six boys; her wife knows of her crossdressing, but will not participate. She dresses at monthly 
jsocial events & on business trips. Musical interests include: playing the guitar, piano,and clarinet, and singing. Styles 

• :range from rock to classical, with particular interest in Christian music. She is interested in learning different hair styles 
!and makeup techniques. , . . 

1 -------············ ··········------·· ·······················--··························································--··························--································ 

K"riaty Fort Gratiot Ml-4074-U 
!"I have been cro~~g· ·~ce the first grade. I h;;J··~·;;i~··;i~~··~d·:;o~d·~;;;f··futo .. h~··;~~--;h~·~o··o~~··;~ 
!!:iom~ and try on her panties and gym bloomers. As I grew things began to fit better and I enjoyed it more. I remained a 
I 

jboy, however, playing ball and doing boy's activities. I dated the prettiest girls in school and I married the most beautiful, 
iloving and fun loving girl in the world. The crossdressing stopped and was in abeyance for about five years. We had twc 
ibeautiful girls who have made us very proud. I loved my wife so much I was afraid to confront her with this, although it 
~etro~t I seem to feel she probably would have accepted it. Very sadly, my love died (leukemia) in May, 1989. I mi~ 
lber so and always will. However, now that I'm living alone I have a great waridrobe and can be a girl all day in the house 

~ enjoy .. sailing,_ golf and working out,_ as well. as. computers with MIDI, .and_piano ............................................................................... . 

Barbara Coloma Ml-4215-K 
iMy name is Barbara, I am 47 years old and have been dressing off and on now for about 40 years. I am twice divorced. : 
!have 2 daughters with the youngest one living with me full time. Her mother told her about my dressing but we don't tall 
jabout it at all. Now about myself. I only dress when I am alone. I like most types of music, sports, movies,plays anc 
!travel. I would like to meet and talk to others like myself. To make new friends, share stories with and learn to bette! 

~yself ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 

Kristy Waterford Ml-4260-M 
ll<risty, age 37 married, no chidren, but do·ii~~~·~~·~;~~--·H;~~·~·~o~~~~~~g··s~~·~y·i~·b~i·~iiiy·~ ·th~·i";st"y~·; 
lh,ave I ".come out". Tri-Ess provided me with my first contact with other Cds. With the support of my understanding wifi 
jand Tri-Ess, I have become very comfortable and happy with my femme self. I enjoy several outings a month, shopping a 
jthe local malls an~ dinner put. My best femme experience to date was a makeover session at one of the local departmen 
lstores .and a photo session at Glmour Shots. Business travel also permits me opportunities to dress. My wardrobe is fairl: 
icomplete and, as my wife will attest, I have a weakness for shoes. I am helping to form a Tri-Ess chapter in South~ ichigan ,ru1 will correspond with other sisters by mail or E-Mail. 

1 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Lisa Hartland Ml-4601-S · bacchus@HTonline.com 
~isa, 29, writes that she dresses only at home and her wife knows about Lisa. She enjoys music, art apd computers . .................................................................................. , ....................................................................................................................................................... , 

Kay· . St. Louis Park MN-3795-L 
µ(ay writes that she is 50, although most people say she looks much younger. A crossdresser for vears, Kay has done mo: 
jofber dressing at home, however, she doe$ manage to get out quite frequently for shopping trips to the mall. She is quit 
jpassable and has very few problems•in public. Lynda says she will definitely correspond Aith others, and she will answt 
ia}l letters. She is very interested in members who have attended Dream Conventions. Her hobbies are-. photograph: 
jCIOSS-country skiing and hiking. 
: 
i , ....... ..................................................... ---------· ·--··· .. ····· .. ···--·--··--·--·--.. ····--········----··--· ..................................................... .. 

Roseville MN-3996-L 
fc;.i"t dresses at home (Still working on make-up and ~5···~··~~y··~~···=rri~E;·_···H~···~~···;--·~ 
~ not even willing to discuss it. She would love to hear from sisters or accepting wives who might gh 
!9dviqe ~~~on. CorrespQDdence is important to her. Carla id 55, a teacher, enjoys travel, does some writing and 
ia vOl'llcioos reader. She is both a theather buff and a baseball fan. ~----------···----------· . ·-----·-···-·-··--· · ....... , ........................ ·--·-----·····------·---·-
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. .~h,ron ............. ~lnneapolla ............ ~.~.~~·~······ ............................................................................................................... .. 
.. ~Sharon..46 is married.and a member of Beta.Gamma chapter,.cWTCntly.serving.as editor.oftlie.ncwletter .......................... .. 

. O.lalna Maple Grove MN-4058-L 
l"Delam.a ·is· 42. years· old° and has· only become· involved· in· groups· like· Tri-Ess · and · CLCC ·witliin tile· last year .... She· I 
jdresscd most of her life. Her wife and daughter know and are supportive. Her son does not know as of yet. Her main. 

ps. m~g. oilier. sisters and .going to events. like Fall. Harvest ................................................................................................................ .. 

Karen Duluth MN-4186-H 
tI have been crossdressing, on and off, since I was nine or ten years old. My wife does not know about my crossdress1 
I • 

jand, based on her background, I doubt tliat she would understand much less approve. Until recently , I have supres1 
!the desire to dressed since we first started to talk about getting married five years ago. I recently discovered TriEss on · 
ilnternet and found a whole new community out tliere witli tile same desires and fears tliat I have. I immediately joir 
iTri-Ess and feel better already. Witli a rough cut, 200 pound, 5'9" frame, I would need a lot of work to become passal 

f>n a.dark night. My ctlier interest.include: flying,.boating,.and scuba diving .................................................................................... .. 

Carole Plymouth MN-4294-H 
jcarole has been crossdressing since age 8 or 9. She cross dresses at every opportwlity, usually at least once a we 

· j'Urifortunately her spouse strongly dislikes her crossdressing. Consequently, carole has been able to attend only c 
!Tri~Ess chapter meeting. She loved it! I Carole loves pretty tilings, especially shoes. Fortunately, she can wear a size 8 o 
!112. She is hoping tliat circumstances will change so tliat she can be more active in her Tri-Ess chapter. CIU'l 

joccasionally ventures out enfemme but, so.far, only.in.very low.risk situations ............................................................................... .. 

Alissa Mlnneapolla MN-4477-D E-mail: Strobe0oOAOL.com 
!Allissa. age 63 and married. "I dress strictly at home. My wife knows about my CD'g and does not approve nor wish 
!see me en femme. I enjoy music, computers, and Ham radio. I like to correspond witli people via e-mail, especially otl 
I 
jCD'rs . . I 
l .................. - .................................................................. , ................................................................................................... · ........................... - .............. . 

·earbara St. Louis M0-2573-H 
fsarbara is 47 years of age, divorced, and loves old houses, cats, books, music, fishing, 60's and 70's Rock. and classi, 
~usic . She dresses daily however she doesn't go out. Her former spouse is now her best friend who helps her witli I 
jdressing,-Barbara has a very large wardrobe and a large doll collection. She would like to share experiences with othi 
!either in person or through the mail. Barbara enjoys period clothes and ultra feminine fashions. · 

t ............................................................................................................ · ......................................................................................................................... .. 

· Jane Arnold M0-4122-F ,:: .· ...................................................................................................................................................................................... · ................ ,.-..................... . 
fl am a frustrated male. Married father of one daughter. I have been crosdressing since about tile age of 10 years old 

. jatt1 now 51 and have crossdressed off and on up \Dltil the age of about 25. In the last 15 years when I could not any lon1 
· !ignore this wonderful feeling anymore. I now am ready to go out int eh world as a woman. I need help dressing, applyi 

·=~~~1:=,;:.;=:.in:.1:1:1.:..any~u;::~== 
. M.,._ , Troy M0-4215-C 

·. ~3b:!::! :=:. ;~~~g.~and=.I·am· ~ed .. but. my· wife·~ 

_' ._·-···- ·---·----·-----······- .. ---···· .. ············· .. ·····-......... _ ............... _ ..................................................................... . 
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Sheryl Lynn Kansas City M0-4397-L NUQK63@prodigy.com 
!Sheryl is· 42 .. And .. dresses· mostly· at· home.· 1· have·~- out· en-femme· 3 ·or· 4 · times."( have· gone· to ·several· meetings o, 
!Kansas City Crossdressers and Friends, but I don't really approve of the "and Friends" part which includes transexuals" 

· !homosexuals, etc. I am strictly heterosexual and very much in love with my wife. She knows of Sheryl by my 3 children dd 
!not. E-Mail is welcome. i , ........ · ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .J 

Georgia Springfield M0-4473-M geokateOworldnet.att.net 
jGeorgia, ·age· 48, · must .. dress .. away .. from ·home, .. wife· knows,· unsupportive .. (Hostile). · Interests .. include .. radio .. controlledj 
jairplanes, boating (full size), auto racing (full size), reading, biblical studies. j · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Valerie Jackson · MS-3757-C 
· iV alerie is in her late 40's an has not yet been married. She is an engineering technician who is currently working toward ~ 
!bachelors degree in art with an emphasis in sculpture. While thus far Valerie has only dressed at home, she is VCI'Yl 
!interested in extending her femme activities 'outside'. Her interests extend from astronomy and other sciences to! 
!metaphysics and psychic phenomena. Prospecting for gold and gems is also an activity and pursuit she engages ini 
jwhene\'.er time permits. Indoors, Valerie is usually listening to classical music while sculpting or reading. i 
: ! 
i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ! 

Barbra Concord NC-3677-A 
· fsarbra dresses.each and every chance she gets, usually several times a week. She goes to all chapter meetings. Barbra isi 
· !married with three adult children. Only her youngest daughter and sister have seen Barbra .. Her hobbies are: auto sports! 
?'acing and wood working. She is interested in corresponding with other sisters. ! 
'-••••••••U••U••••••••n••• u• ••••••n•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••n•• .. •••••••••••••••••••• .. oo••• .. •••••••••••••••oo•onoooooo•••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo••••••••••••••• •••••••••• .. •oo••u•••••••••••••••••••u•••••••••• u• •••••u•• u .. . .. • 

Katherine Durham NC-3716-D 
!Kathy-is married with two young children under 10. She is in her early S0's and works in her profession at the Ph.D. leveq 
jShe enjoys fashion, moderate exercise Oogging), and travel. She spends most of her time in job-related anclj 
!family-oriented activities. Kathy enjoys dressing up and would like to meet others who enjoy the same. She is interestedi 
!in learning more about cosmetics and accessories. Her crossdressing activities have been limited to private times at hom~ 
!alone llrid on business trips. Kathy's goal is to dress up for social interactions with other sisters in a public setting such asj 
jshopping, entertainment or dining. i 
! ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. J 

Elisabeth Ann Matthews NC-37 43-H :······ .. ········· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 
jAnn is a newcomer to Tri-Ess, having joined while attending the '93 Texas "T" Party, her first community event. She i~ 
!Jnarried to a very supportive spouse. Ann passes fairly well and goes out occasionally, but is still refining her image an(!i 
~refers to spend most of her time at home. Never at a loss for something to do, Ann enjoys reading, playing the piano an~ 
jOI'g~ language study, ballroom dancing,_cooking, and needlework. Her favorite sports are: dist~ce r;unmng, archeryJ. 
!cycling; and golf,· and she likes to play bridge and chess. Ann devotes part of each day to persQDal correspondence andi 

. !would enjoy hearing from anvone who would like a pen-pal. · i 
i ' ! 
l ......................................................... - .......................................................................................................................................................................................... ! 

Dyan Malden NC-3882-R 
p::)yllI). dresses three or four times per week although she has never left her "closet". She has an extensive wardrobe. Dy~ 
!likes coolcing, gardening, cars, most music, animals, travel, and her feminine self.· She would like to meet other sisters wh<J! 
!would help her get ready to go out in public. i 
, .................... -....................................................................................... ·-····· ...................................................................................................................................... • 

Kristy · V\lhlte Oak NC-4118-B . 
, ............ ~ ............................... ·-·-·-......................................................... -... ·····-·-·····-· ............................. -... -.......................................................................... . 
jKristy Lee, 30 years old, married with 3 daughters. Wife knows and is understanding and supportive. Children unaware.l 
iMY wife and I would like to correspond with other crossdressc:rs and wives. . l " ................................. -.................................................................................................. -............ -.................................................................................................. , 

$tephanle McKaye Cary NC-4428-K . 
-·. ···-· . ···--· ................................................ - .......................... _._ ............ - ••• - .............. ·---····-· .. ---· .. -··--· .. ••••• .................................................... I 

~~~-~1~ .~-~-~~.!5J.~.~~!!!~.~-~ get ~-~.!.'!~-~~~!~~~----••HH••-•H••••--•-•--•---·•••H•H•H•.I 
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Debbie Raleigh NC-4441-N 
!Debbie, age 45, new to organization, dresses only at home, looking forward to meetings. Divorced father of two sons, 131 
!& 11, 2 Austrialian shepherds, a cat, rabbit, hamster & gerbil. Loves all outdoor activities. \ ·················-· ......................................................................................................................... ______ .............................................................. ; 

Joy Ellen Raleigh NC-4447-M 
Joy, age 50, has recently acknowledged and accepted her crossdressing. She crossdresses at home with her wife and hlci 
~ttended some TGA and Kappa Beta meetings. Joy & her wife are very interested in gaining friendships and support froml 
!°ther crossdressers and hopefully their spouses. . \ 
•••••••••••••--••••••••• • •••u ••--••••ou ooooon • Hoo• ... •• •• .. ••·••u • ••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••• .. • .. ••••••••••• ••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••• ••••ao•••••o•uuou•u• n .. •••••••••••••••••••• .. ••• •• • •• • •••• .. •••••••• .. •• .. •• •••••••• .. •• .. •' 

Vikki Fayetteville NC-4528-H 
Yikki Jane, 19 going on 44, loves to dress at home and has not yet gotten up enough nerve to go out in public. Hetj 
!girlfriend is an angel, is supportive but new to this. We would love to correspond with others. i 
•••••••••••••• .. •• ••• ••• • .. •• •• •••• •• •• • .. •••••••• •••• •• .. •• • • •••••• .. •••••• ••• .. •••• ••• •• • •• •••• •••• •• ••• .. •••• ••• •••••• • ••••••••• .. • ••• •••••• •• a.Ho o••• • ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••• • •• .. ••••••• ••• •• • •••• •••• .. .. •••••••• • .. ••••••••; 

Claire Boone NC-4540-5 
!Claire is a junior with a major in marketing at Appalachian State University. She writes, "I dress mostly at home but loni 
ko go out in public". She loves Civil War history. j · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

· Breanne Minot ND-4227-D 
µ3reanne is 40 and married. "I have been crossdressing as far back as I can remember. My wife has known since shortl}1 
\after we were married 20 years ago. She is tolerant but not actively involved. I dress up as often as I can, usually whenj 
ihome alone and occasionaly in motel rooms. My children are unaware. I am thrilled to discover an organization such asi 
]Tri-Ess. Due to where I live I do not have the opportunity to venture out but would very much like to have someplace td, 
[go & someone to share with, My hobbies are classic & muscle cars, anything automotive, sports, hunting & fishing.; 
lf avorite music: rock & roll. Very interested in corresponding & possibly meeting other crossdressers, hopefully in mY; 

tarea .............. · ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ! 
Eliza~eth Rose Omaha NE-4518-C 

fElizabeth Rose is 48 and single. "I have been wearing women's clothes since I was about 11 years old. I wear dresse~ 
\almost all the time when not at work. I will sometimes wear them to my aunt's home. Very few people I know have everi 
\seen me· wearing any woman's clothes. My Ex-wife did not even know. I can't tell anyone because very few would accep~ 
!fie. My brothers, sister and parents don't know. My hobbies include antique tractors and old machines as well as woodi 

· iworking. · i · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ; 

Kimber1y Manchester NH-4539-G Kimmie396C@aol.com 
!Kim, age 49. My wife and I are separating over the issue of crossdressing. Presently I dress only at home. I have twJ 
100llege age children who know about Kimmie and I have the support of neither of them. I enjoy Classical & Religio~ 

· .imusic, XC skiing, 10 speed bike riding, fishing & informal target shooting. One of my greatest enjoyments is in writing t<>1 
1all the wonderful new friends I have found since I have finally accepted My previously suppressed feminine nature. ~ 

· iC:Djoy coffees, reading about life's issues as they relate to crossdressing as well as discussions about fashion and makeup. ! 
"'··•·••-'----•••• .. •••••·-------•••-• oooHHH OO . • ...... . .. . .............. •·•·•••nn•••••••• .. •••• .... •no•••••••• • • .. •·••••••·••••••••••••••··•• •• •••••u •••• .. • .. •n UOO•• .. ···= 

Barbara Anne Dumont NJ-3291-T tr._····................. ........... ............. . ........... · ....................................................................................................... . 
µ:iarbra Anne writes that her interests include shopping for new femme clothes, military history & reenactment, travel~ 
!computers, housework, & home repairs. When she joined the Chi Delta Mu chapter, Barbra came out of the closet an& ' . ~ 
~to the world. Since the last Directory, Barbra's wife now goes to meetings with her and is more understanding toward, 

· ~er, as Barbra is toward her. She is willing to answer all letters she receives and will return a photo for same. · ! ........................... ·------···· .. ················---- · ............................................................................................................................. · 

, Loren Jackson NJ-3775-B 
'fr..oren says her main joys are: Jazz, silent miovies, cats, home cooked meals, good conversatiOl,l, and women's clothes. Shd 

, !has dressed since childhood and has dressed at home. After reading about Tri-Ess, she decided to let Loren out of her maid, 
· person& and allow her to learn to look and act as a woman. i ....... ·······-··~ .. ~··· ............... ------------·· ·········· ........................................................................... -...................................... . 

. . . 
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Paula PHowell NJ-3784-W 
~ _ _ .... _ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
:raula is in her e8fly 20's and a college student. She is also a former member of the Armed Forces. Because of her livin@ 
~ituations, mifltary and college, her dressing has limited. Paula is looking forward to graduation and living in her own 
japartment so she can freely express her femmeself Although she fully accepts her second self, Paula does not feel tha1 
1going public would be right for her. She would, some day, like to meet an understanding woman, developing a everlastin@ 
~elationship, eventually marrying such person. Paula is looking forward to finding and joining a local chapter. She would 
~e to hear from other members. All thoughts and ideas and support would be welcomed. 

i ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Carol Ann Matawan NJ-3818-L 
[Carol Ann dresses mostly at home although she has ventured out on occasion. At 50 years old, C~ol looks forward to 
jattending local chapter meetings. She has a knowing and understanding wife and three daughters. Carol Ann would love 
ito correspond with any sister from anywhere. Her interests include: cooking, sewing, and loves to work out. 

""··············· .. ·--······································----··········--····································································--·----··--·····················--·········· .. ·················--····························· 

Kristine Wayne NJ-4070-R 
fl<risty, age 29, wife knows and is supportive and tries to understand. Dress strictly at home. Kristy enjoys old movies, 
tstartrek,.Heinlein,_Twain, hockey_and.baseball. .. Kristy and her.wife.are.currently expecting their first child ............................. . 

Maryann Hillsdale NJ-4168-J 
~aryann dresses mostly in privat~. Her family understands why she needs to dress. She enjoys listening to music and 

reading _cook books._.She. is starting. to. work for. herself and likes. good food ........................................................................................... . 

. Bad>ara-Fiona Rochelle Park NJ-4207-P 
!Barbara-Fiona, married over 30 years and closeted for 40 years, since age 13 is finally breaking out. Just found out about 
I 

jTri-Ess, joined, confessed recently to wife who is understanding and is a saint with support, feminine tips with makeup 
jand clothing. Barbara-Fiona is still in stage 2 and growing more secure - dresses at home, Tri-Ess & safeclubs often with 
!her wife. ,Hobbies include: correspondence, reading, gourmet cooking, aerobics, shopping for more fem clothes, but dare 
hiot en femme yet. Goals: to be made more passable & venture in public. I have now realized myself as now a complete 
~son, the peace and serenity have affected me positively both mentally & physically. · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Leigh Anne Bedminster NJ-4280-S 
i"I -~ a married, Protestant college graduate in my fifties. My interests include politics, 'economics, religion, 
!stamp-collecting, correspondence (by letter or E-Mail), literature and the Arts. · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

· Kaara Plainsboro NJ-4408-M 
l£<.aara, age 3 9. 1 only dress at home and have no experience en femme. · Recently married to a very ~pportive wife, wish 
!we met years ago. I enjoy music, dining out, boating, science fiction. and computers. My wife and I are interested in . ' icorrespondence with other members. We are new to the community and have never attended any meetings or events. · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

. Donna Linden NJ-4509-B NITESTAR95@aol.com 
1'•••••••••-- .. ••••oo••••••••••••••••--•••••n••••--•••00• .. , .. ,,., • .,.,., ,., ..... ...... ..... ......................... ....... ,.,,.., .... ,,.,, ...... ,. ..... , ........ .... ., ........ ......... ........ ,. ........ , ................... ... ,.,. •• , •• ., 

!Donna. age 40. I dress only at home and when alone. My wife knows about my crossdressing, but I'm still ashamed to do 
ht in front of her. I'm paranoid about anyone finding out about my crossdressing. 
1 ... ..... 1" ......... . ........................................................ ... ... ........ ................................................... ... ................................ ... ........................... ... ................ ..... ..... , 

Deborah Margraten NL-4622-W debbielake@hotmail.com 
. -lI)eborah helen· Lake· _-·The· Netherlands.· Married,· age· 50. 0Professional. writer· (fiction and· non-fiction) Fully· out.· A· very 
!supportive SO. We travel together often as a female couple. Very interested in helping any TO/Spouse if possible. · .......................................................................................................................................................... -................................................................................. .. 

Christy Albuquerque NM-4420-T 
jchristy,.age 44, married with children. All know and are understanding. Her hobbies are golf, chess, and traveling. A fun 
~oving'person who likes to have a good time. Will answer all letters. 
"'•••••• ........................ •---• ........ ... ................... ••••••••- ....... , ___ ....................................................................................................... •••••o •••••oou 
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·Camille Bras D'or Nova Socia NS-4545-W 
iCamill~. ·oc C~e· if you· like,' was born. 42 ·years ·ago· in. Montreai" and· now· lives· in the· Canadian Maritimes ... She is~ 
hue-long crossdresser who ooly recently became aware of the facilities available to people who share her interests. Thq 
lmantime provinces are not a place where this type of information is widely available. Her wife is aware of her activiti~ 
iand understands her need to dress but is understandably confused my it. I 
!Camille enjoys hunting and fishing, music (all kinds), tinkering with things such as digital electronics, and of course! 
jcomputers. She has never attended any functions for crossdressers noc has knowingly met another crossdresser face 9 
~ace. She is looking focward to interacting with other like minded souls ... ~d to help her wife who she loves dearly, t~ 
!develop a peace of mind. i 
I I 
i : 
: ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .J 

Dlaoe Eureka NV-3559-P 
Ir,. ........ ...... ...... .... ..... ..... .................................... . .......... .......... ................................ .. ......................................... ....... ...... ......... ........... ........ .... , 
i,uiane 44, writes that she has been dressing since childhood and loves to shop foc her fem self. She is self-employed ini 
lconstruction and enjoys hunting and fishing "en fem". j 
: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

WIima Laa Vegas NV-4343-R 
jWilma, age 43 likes camping, fishing, watching baseball and shopping. Also attending club meetings and meeting others. l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Jackie Henderson NV-4409-L 
µackie, 57 and single is a member of Theta Upsilon Gamma. Her interests are computers, stockmarket, boating and trips.! 
!She travels on many occasions both business and pleasure. She enjoys shopping foc clothes for herself. "I love living inl 
jl,as Vegas because it is a wide open town, very good foc crossdrcsscrs." I · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

Simona Reno NV-4443-T Chintsai@aol.com 

l;:~:• ::;~i8 :!~es:~~~l;v~:~~':~; 1:;;!:~=s:~~!~:: !u~c:::ai so=~1:~ya~~t~~!°:;j 
: . ! 
,sisters. · i 
= ••• , ••• · ................. . ........ ..... ....... .............................................................................. .. .. .. .... . ..................................................................................................... ; 

Cari Ann Las Vegas NV--4490-S 
jCari Ann is 53. "I am a hard working person and have been most of my life. I have a strong fem side and I want to let itj 

. iout. I am very stable to all those around me. I judge people for what show me not foc what people say they are. I want toi 
ibe a member because I want to know other people that have my kind of feeling. · I · . .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

Glorla North Hornell NY-2900-Z 
j(Horia, age 42 wishes to communicate with others. Some of her interests are: astronomy and model railroading. ! ···•····•··•· .. ····•·············· ... · ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

" 

JIii Tonawanda NY-2950-L 
!Jill A.ge: 43, began crossdressing at about the age 5; married, she does not vent\ll'C out, although' her wife is accepting.j 
µm is likes to camp, crosscounty ski, bicycle, play raquetball & enjoy most sports. Hobbies are: photography comi 
!collecting, and antique shopping. i 
i I 
: .................................................................................................................................................................................................. " ....................................... ,; 

Barbara Brooklyn NY-2959-H 

.· _ ~:!~~j::·~~;}i=::1±:::·;=r=~:~!~:=:;·1:·~~~f~~~~to~~ 
E td~.~~=.~:'.:: .. -.. -... -... -... -................... ·-···-···-... -... _ ........ _._ .. _. ___ .. _ .. _ .. __ ... _ .. _ .... _J 
.Stephanie Brooklyn NY-3084-W ._ 
jstephanie.Age: ·55,'is married to.an understandingwife;·she·does not vcnt\ll'C·out and is practicing her.make-up, Stephani' 

fenjoys travel,. taking walks & tennis." ............. -···-· .. ··· ........ _ ................... · ................... - .............................................................................. j 
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Pat New York NY-3141-T 
!1'at Age: 40, s~ys she enjoys spending time with her family, skiing & golfing. She has expanded her dressing over th~ 
~ears & now tries to dress a few times a month. Pat's wife tolerates her crossdressing but does not encourage it. i 
! .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ! 
April Islip NY-3575-W 
!April writes that her interests include; cooking, writing, poetry, caves, outdoors, the theater, and just about everythin~ 
!except sports. i 
l.. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .J 
Danielle Great Neck NY-3739-F 

panielle has been crossdressing since age 13. She has a wonderful wife who is somewhat understanding, but, so far, har,i 
jlimited her acceptance to lingerie and that only during intimacy. Danielle say she is not passable, yet, but with a littl~ 
iwork and a lot of weight loss, who knows! She restricts her crossdressing to her home. Danielle would love thq 
iopportunity to correspond with, and hopefully gain enough confidence to meet with other sisters in the near future.] 
!Danielle enjoys travel, playing golf, an d she worships the sun. i 
l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ! 
Laura Amhearst NY-4200-5 MMSLE@aol.com 

P:.,aura, late 40's, enjoys traveling, music, art and nature. Her partner is supportive. She would like to correspond wi~ 

r~ers using.E-mail.Mexnber_of AOL.her.screen name.is "MMSLE" ....................................................................................................... ...! 

Fiona Manhasset NY-4502-R 
Wiona, 29, is a new arrival to Tri-Ess, She always enjoys dressing and becoming more accomplished in the feminine arts i~ 
Ian ongoing pursuit. Photography, writing cards and the outdoors are a few of her interests. Fiona greatly looks forward td, 
~hapter meetings and welcomes any correspondence from those who wear women's clothes. · j 
"······································································· .. ···································--····························"·"·"·"·························································· ............................. · 
Alison New York NY-4542-B 
!Alison, 36, is single and occasionally dresses at home. She works with the disabled and is very afraid to tell anyone. j 
'\o,0,, 00, 000•••• ••• • ••••• --•••• •• •• •• •• --•• • ••oo••oo• ooooo••oo• .. oo•••••••••••••••oooo oo•n •• •••• • •••• •• ••• ••••• • ••••••• •••oo•OO•oo•••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••• ••oo••• •••• •• •••• •• ••••••• •••oa•oo••• •• ••••••• ••••• • •• ••• • •• • •••• oo .. ,•• • •• •oo• 

.Laura Pl_easantvllle NY-4572-5 
P:.,aura, is married and a technical professional. She enjoys a wide variety of music, especially jazz, Indian classical andi 

~lectronic ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... J 
Traci Staten Island NY-4573-E Rotome@aol.com 

[Traci, age 42. "I've been dressing since I was about 11 years old. My wife has recently become a'"'.are & is VeJYl 
Fderstanding .. Because I have opened up to.her, I.now want to. reach .out to_ other mexnbers of our_ community ...................... ..J 

Julie Ann Cadyvllle NY-4593-C 
µulie Ann, 57, writes that she is happily married with a supportive wife. She enjoys camping, hiking--an all aroundi 
icountry girl. She has been going to Fantasia Fair for several years. i 

i i 
'\. .................. ___ ............................................................................. .,. ............................................................................................................................ . 

Roxanne Coram NY-4617-B Roxannetwo@Juno.com 
[R~~~~·:·;8;·4i;·i·; married with J°~hil~·:·~1 dress ati~~~ ·~;·;irii~·;;;y·~ ·b~i~~·irip~:·1;~~··~~;~·-s~~~·~~i·a;:;;;a :1 
iMY wife is very supportive, our children don't know about my dressing. I enjoy camping, shooting sports, theater, reading~ 
]sci-fi, and family time. i 
'\o ... .. .... .. .... .. . .. . ... . . .. .. .... _____ , . .. ....... ... ...... . ..... . · --- · ·· .. •••• ..................... .. ............ ....... ....... .... . .. .... . .... .. . ......... ................ .. .... .. ...... .... .. . 
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Suale. Cleveland OH-1352-D ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 
jSusie is a long time member of Tri-Ess; she is single with some college. Her profile is short is simple. She says that shq 
-~s open minded and easy going. Susie says she likes most all kinds of music. i 
I I 

-1 i .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ; 

Janet Huntsburg OH-2561-H 
!"Janet,· 40," writes that· she· often· dresses· at· home ·and· has· again· begun ·attending· chapter· meetings· as· she has not· been· anj 
jactive member for some time. She enjoys music and is very active in radio controlled model airplanes. ! ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Joaephlne Cleveland OH-3292-W 
µosepbine started out at 10 going nude but came across girls clothes (Long story) and dressed up. J•enjoyed dressing u~ 
fand passing myself off as a girl. First only at night. But it felt so good I did it in the daytime. Now I do it anytime I'm in thd 
~ood . ! · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Lori Grand River OH-3691-T 
jlori dresses mostly at home but has, on rare occasions, ventured out with the support of her Tri-Ess sisters. Her wif~ 
iknows of her crossdressing and is making an effort to be understanding and supportive. Lori enjoys music, dining outJ 
!boating, gardening and yard work. Although not that interested in correspondence, she may, from time to time, correspon~ 
M'ith other crossdressers and their families. 1 
: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

Diane Cleveland OH-3960-P 
!Diane is married and dresses only at home. Diane's wife knows and is understanding. Her interests include; Sci-F~ 
1antasy, golf and science. j ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 

Jill Cincinnati · OH-4315-A Ron-Jlll@ccil.net 
~ill, a member of IFGE & Crossport, is a married heterosexual cross dresser. Out of the closet since May, 1995. Venture~ 
ioutside dressed very often. Wife and children know. Wife is not supportive, but tolerates dressing, many straight peopl~ 
jknow and are accepting. I love quiet times, meeting other cross dressers, computers, God philately, railroadsJ, 
iprestidigation and my family. (Not neccessarly in that order.) Attended Be-All 95 and Texas 'T' Party '96. I write a regularl 

~hmm for crossport.and.do.other.free-lance writing for mainstream publications ............................................................................. J 
. Lois Strongsville OH-4501-S 
fr,ois, age 48 - I have only recently discovered that I am mnot alone. I am very new to the Tri-Ess club experience and am! 
in.ow slowly building up wardrobe and makeup. My wife is not aware of Lois, but maybe someday in the future. ! ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Vicky Cincinnati OH-4531-S 
. !Vicky, 37, is a self-employed professional, divorced, and has a steady girlfriend. She wants to thahk Tri Ess for all thei 

jhelp and is looking forward to being a member. l "'······ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Eve Cambridge ON-4176-R 
~ve : age ·59," dresses· at.home· and while ·traveling_-Her spouse· extensively supports·~ crossdressing.· Her children ·don•~ 

P.<no~. and are out .of the .nest .. Eve. studies the psychological and physiological aspects .. I.E .. David, the first sex ....................... .J 

Veronica Scarborough ON-4258-B , ...... , .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 
. !Veronica, age 56, dresses at home and bas a very understanding wife with whom she shares clothing and accessories. She, 
. ~s particulariy interested in learning more about crossdressing and meeting and writing others who share this interest. Herj 
· iother" interests and activities include model railroading, baseball, swimming and music. She is an active member of bet.I 
jsoftball association, where she coached her son's team and still plays in the adult division. 
,-. ....... .,.. .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
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· Vicki Klamath Falls OR-3480-0 
1Vick(writes.illat she.is.55. and has enjoyed.crossdressing for many.years although she has.only been fully dressing.for thtj 
jpast 7 or 8 years. She is married and her wife seems to accept Vicki although she still seems somewhat confused about i~ 
ibut is willing to learn as much as possible. Vicki only dresses at home but also desires to venture out in public. Sh~ 
!enjoys outdoor activities, especially camping, hiking, gardening and biking. Vicki also likes to work with wood. antiquesi 
iatid do general repairs. 1 
• I 

l ............................................................................................... _ ............................................................................................................................................ i 
Paula Redmond OR-4549-L 

fPaula, 40, writes that she weighs 150 pounds and loves to teach and play golf, travel, and go camping. She is interested ~ 
!CQrresponding and meeting otp.er CDs and females. She also would like to find employment where she could crossdress.i 
\She enjoys doing remodeling and other types of handy work. l 
' : 

I.. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... J 

Allison Cave Junction OR-4567-C 
,+y• ...................................................................................................................... ....................... • .................................. , 
-;ru, I'm 52, single and a lifetime crossdresser. I dress daily at home but enjoy going out with the girls, Dancling, concerts1 
land being with my friends. I'm very interested in meeting new friends and sharing experiences. j · ..................................................... _ .................................................................................................................................... ·---········ ·······················' 
Debbie Jo Fairfield PA-1655-G 

!1)ebbie Jo writes that she likes to watch old movies and work in her garden. Her family does not know of her second self.1 
jDebbie likes to wear most any kind of dresses or a skirt and blouse. She is not able to get out because of her family, 
~ituation. i 

l .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..l 
JoAnn Williamsport PA-3080-M 
f_roAnn, in her mid-50's, works in the service industry. She is retired from the military and likes reading and garden work.j 
µo Ann is very family oriented. Still a novice at crossdressing, she only dresses at home. She feels she needs lots of work.I 
µo Ann feels she is at a crossroad in her life; she says the years are flying by and she would like to express more of thel 
k:omplete her before it is all over. A dream of Jo Ann's is to find that special and wonderful significant other who wouldi 

. hove her for all that she is! Jo Ann says she will respond to all who write. ! 
~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... l 
Carrie Broman PA-3989-B ................. ;; ...................................................................................... · ............................................................................................................................. , 

jCarrie is :> 7 years of age, married with three adult children. She has done all her dressing in private and her wife doe~ 
loot know. I need to gain more confidence before I let her know of my interest. Carrie is extremely interested in learnini 
jmore about crossdressing. Her interests are; music, woodworking, photography and flower gardening. ! 
L ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ..l 
Rita Chalfont PA-4048-J .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 
jR.ita writes, "71 year old, single Christian. Dress only at home what little chance I get. Where I live is not for dress-up.j 
\Would like to hear from other sisters from close as possible to Lehigh Acres. If you have a place where I could dres~ 
~lease let me know. At this time I am a retired veteran but would rather be working, living somewhere else." l ............................................................................. ---........................................................................ •--'---··· ................................................................. , 

Melody Bridges Lansdale PA-4247-B 
Melody Bridges, age 49 does not cross dress to go out but would like to learn more . formerly: professional MagicianJ. 
~rofessional Photographer, FM Certified Flight instructor, SCUBA diver, competitive Rifle/Pistol shooter, Tournmentj 
~hess player, Presently: Tournament Bridge player. ! ................................................................................. _ ........................................................................................................................................................... , 
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Dee Indiana PA-4614-R 
µ::>ee, 50 is a married technician . "My wife rejects my femme side. I only dress at home but would like to get out. I enjoy al~ 
isports, reading , movies , and history (Civil War). I feel alone and would really like to meet with other crossdressers andi 

~eir understanding wives ........................................................................................................................................................................................ .J 
Lee Mt. Pleasant SC-4599-L 

iI-,ee, 44, has recently come out of the closet. She has been crossdressing since at least the age of 6. She is collegtj 
~ucated, divorced, and currently unemployed . She enjoys canoeing, kayaking and birding . She is undecided about livingj 
;full time as a woman but is leaning in that direction . She is enjoying support from friends and is forming a group ini 
\Charleston, SC. l 

l............................... . ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1 

Michelle Sioux Falls SD-4382-S 
Michelle, age 30, dresses entirely at home . Her wife is understanding, but the relationship is struggling and needs support .\ 
~chelle enjoys gardening , sports and camping . She and her wife are very interested in writing to other crossdressers &l 
1Wives. They are also very interested in going to chapter meetings . l 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Lynn Memphis TN-3625-8 
flynn has been crossdressing since age 1.1. Her wife knows but doesn't approve of her dressing. She enjoys going out tci 
jdinner with her Triess group and friends . She also enjoys golf, dining, shopping and swimming. Looks forward tJ 
jffieeting and socializing at Sigma Epsilon chapter in Atlanta. She will go out dressed in other cities with friends (femalej 
1When able both day and night. l 
' •• • •• • •• •••• •u Hao•• ••••• •••• •• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••ao••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••n•• •• ••••••••••••••--••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••• ••••••••••••••oo••••••••• • ••••OO••oo••••••OO•••• •• ••••• ••••oo• 

Marti Sparta TN-3664-C 
jhlarti is a fledgling CD who came out to her wife two years ago. Since that time they have both struggled with the effects) 
~f the cl).ange in their relationship and she says they have endured some troubled times but they are still together and1 
iworking at it. She would really like to meet others who could help her with her transformation skills and would be willing! 
~o spend some time just talking . She enjoys. photography , music and bicycling . She is very interested in correspondingl 
1with other sisters and will answer promptly . j 

~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 1 
Wendy Kingsport TN-4301-H 
jWen.dy is 25, single (but hopeful), and works in the computer support field. Although she has been dressing since age 3}. 
\she has only recently begun to accept and embrace her feminine side. She only dresses at home, but would like t01 
ieventually be able to go out en femme, although living in a very conservative and "old-fashioned values" area raises som~ 
lCQncerns about security. She is a rock musician and songwriter , and loves to read sci-fi and fantasy .• She js eager to learJll 

l'nakeup ,.fashion, and shopping tips.from her more_experienced.sisters ..................................................................................................... l 

Laura Nashville TN-4311-L 
flaura, 4 9 years old, married, four children, has been dressing since childhood . Most of my family knows, but think I havd, 

· ~topped----need to find a way to tell my wife again so that I can get her support and help her to understand. Have learnedj 
lffiUCh lately about myself on the "Net". · j 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

Gwen Mt. Juliet TN-4438-G 
~en, age 38. "I dress mostly to go to chapter meetings and occasionally at home . My wife has difficulty accepting an~ 

~y children don't.know .. My interests.are music and.computers ................................................................................................................... 1 
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Michelle Fort Worth TX-3816-G ......................... ,, .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , 
jMichelle wntes us from Ft. Worth, Texas. She's a divorced, computer programmer, and a Catholic Christian. Age 5 I., 
jshe enjoys shopping, dining out and attending meetings en femme. Her daughter knows and is supportive. She enjoy~ 
jmusic, art, computer bulletin boards and travel. She is interested in corresponding with other cd's and their wives via mai~ 
~~~ i 
• I 
I • 

l .................................. -......................................................................................................................................................................................................... i 

Frances Mansfield TX-3822-8 
fFran writes, I only dress at home as much as possible, Frans wife is having difficulty accepting the crossdressing but heti 
!1WO daughter accept it matter of factlv. Fran has found a supportive group in the Delta Omega Chapter. She is very! 
!interested in corresponding with other members via mail. Fran hopes to soon be attending D'elta Omega Chaptet1 
jilleetings and is working on the courage to go en femme. She says with a little help from God and her new friends atj 
jTriess she can put her llife in some kind of order. j 

! ........................................................................................................................... u .... . .. . . ... .... . ................. . .............................. . .... . ........... ... . . . ... . . .... . .. . . .. . . ... . . l 
Leslie Houston TX-4081-W 

!Leslie writes us that she is a married, college educated, professional in the accounting field. She says she has bee~ 
~rossdressing as far back as she can remember, mostly at home but occasionally going outside. She writes, 11 It is tota~ 
\anathema to her. I take chunks out of her heart everytime she gets any inkling that I am crossdressing or expressing llll 
\some way my feminine side. When she has found I have been crossdressing, my clothes end up being sent to Goodwilq 
\and we seek help with the professionals. I have told her that we can not continue with that. She has not mentioned the 11D111 
1Word (Divorce) yet. I Have hurt her but I can't resist. ! 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Sandy KillHn TX-4100-R 
f Sandy is in her S0's, dresses at home. Wife knows about dressing but is not understanding. She is a night club owner.j 
jSandy enjoys sports, reading and music. She would be interested in meeting other crossdressers and wives. i 
, .. · ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · 

Frances Crosby TX-4201-B 
[Frances is 51 and married. 11! dress when my wife is gone but would like to dress more often and go shopping. 11 She likes1 
-~amping, and home repair. She has a degree in tool & die making. j ............................................................................... · ............................................................................................................................................................... . 

Diane Watauga TX-4261-H 
Pian~. age 56, Co-editor of chapter news letter. 11l hope to convince others of the benefits they will receive by contributini 
jsome of their time & effort. Am interested in learning how other clubs accomplish all they do. Wife of two years is veryj 
!supportive. I have attended Texas 11T11 twice. 11 I 
, .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. • 

Kris Humble TX-4380-S 
fi<.ris, age 40. I dress as often as I can and go out as often as I can. My mother, father and certain friends know me as eithef; 
!nude Kris or female Kris. I enjoy dancing, camping, scuba diving, being a bartender, and jet mechanic. I would like tci, 
imeet other crossdressers when and where ever I am. i , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 
Diane Conroe TX-4385-K 

p::>iane.is divorced.and.a.systems programmer .................................................................... · ................................................................................ ! 
.Abby WNt Texas TX-4398-K 
!Abby is a engineer in R & D and interested in aircraft, flying, cooking, hiking, art and enjoying life. l , .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
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Stacy Mluouri City TX-4403-R 
1Stacy is married· and has· two· wonderful° daughters · (3 · & ·5). ·Unfortunately,' her wife is not· supportive· of crossdressing. · •~ 
ihave been crossdressing since I was 10. My mother caught me several times, so I had to do it secretly. In 1986, I came tq 
jthe U.S. from Mexico and enrolled in Environmental Sciences and received a degree 4 years ago. I got married 6 yearsj 
jago and started a family, but doing so at 35 has been very stressful and it seems that at this point in time the only thing! 
ibolding me are my daughters. The past two years, I have been crossdressing frequently. I guess you can all understand! 
!what the feelings go through when you put on that special thight-highs or pantyhose, sexy lingerie and dressing up. I feel U 
I • 
ileave behind all my worries and I am transported to another place or even time. I 
~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Audrey Houston TX-4417-D 
fAudrey dresses often and goes out often as well as chapter meetings. Her wife knows about her a~tivities. She enjoysi 
iffiOvies, art and computers. l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · 
Megan Anne Cedar Park TX-4423-C 

fMegan Anne, age 51. "I dress only at home. My wife knows about my dressing, she is trying to understand my needs butj 
\she is not actively supportive. I enjoy jazz, reading, kayaking & fossil hunting. I am very interested in hearing from othersj 

pike me .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ! 
Helen Houston TX-4449-W 

rHelen age 44. After many years of pain and denial, Helen was born in 1996. Special thanks to Gordon, and all my friendSj 
!Who helped me realize my dream. I am looking forward to meeting new friends so I can share all the emotion & love in myj 
ill.eart. i , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ : 

Bonnie Waco TX-4459-M 
fBonnie, age 54, married, BS, Physics, two children and three grandchildren. "I dress at home and plan to attend chaptetj 
~eetings dressed. I have only recently told my wife about Bonnie and I think she will be understanding and supportive.I 
jOnly time will tell. She has indicated that she will attend chapter meetings with me. Our children do not know tha~ 
!Bonnie exists. I enjoy music, photography and problem solving related to my work. My greatest joy is our three littl~ 

\granddaughters ......................................................... · ................................................................................................................................................. .J 
Dee Beaumont TX-4474-H dhess98819@aol.com 

!Probably like most, I was a closeted member of the gender community for a long time. Today, I live 'two lives. Within m}i 
\sphere of acquaintances, there are those who know fully of my femme side. I see myself as a "work in progress"; ~ 
\growing individual with many interests from reading technical work to the fine arts, from making a nice home to spor15! 
\and the theater arts. I fully expect to develop my femme self to the point where I have acquaintances who know me onlr: 
\as a woman (albeit a tall one). Due to my employment I travel frequently, responses to communications may be delayed.I 
iBefore you ask, the answer to that frequently asked question about going out in public is "Yes". i 

l ................................................................................ ..-........................................................................................................................................................ .1 

Donna Kerrville TX-4489-B emui@ktc.com 
~ ·am 37 yuears old and dress mostly at home, with an occasional drive thru the country. My wife knows about Donna, bu~ 
~or only a short time now . .We are still in the discussion and adjustment stage. She has been understanding, but still doe~ 
i(lOt totally understand why. I do hope that as time passes that she & Donna become close friends. I enjoy reading, golf an~ 
!dancing. . l 
.._. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
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Michelle Lubbock TX-4508-T 
jMichelle, age ~8. I dress mostly at home and sometimes we (wife Julie and I) go out to a local gay bar - we hate the risk! 
\and lack of security - to have a drink and shoot a game of pool or just listen to the music. My children are all grown and d~ 
jnot know ( at least I don't think so ) about my cross dressing. My wife, second one, previous wife died of cancer 3 years! 
[ago - but she was very understanding and "for" my cross dressing. My current wife ( and last one ) is very understandin~ 
[and thinks that I look cute in a dress or skirt. Her only concern is the safety issue. ! 

l .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..l 
Raquel Cypress TX-4536-O raqueltv@aol.com 

fR_aquel is fairly new to crossdressing but is fortunate to have a wonderful wife who enjoys "Raquel": We don't have any! 
~hildren as yet, maybe because she confess to being a computer addict. she enjoys swfing the net and has her own Webl 

r•g• .. Address,. raqueltv@aol.com·····························································································-··········································································· 

Janet Texas City TX -4612-B 
µanet is a 45 year old DWM who is a casual gal who loves music, reading and early mornings. She is a woman who woul~ 
!like to become more involved and return to society the blessings she has received. ! · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ; 

. Jan St. George UT-3472-S 
\Jan is 68 years old and dresses in lingerie at bedtime having reaching this understanding between she and her wife. Jlllll 
!has told her wife of her desire to dress totally En Femme and they both want to pursue this desire through an avenu~ 
[available to achieve a common ground. Jan's wife would like to hear from other wives of crossdressers, Jan has a Colleg~ 
!degree in music and is now retired, although she still plays for dances. Her other hobbies arc: bowling, golf an~ 
!J)hotography. She will answer all letters promptly. l 
L ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... J 
Jennifer Salt Lake City µT-3779-E 
µennifer was raised in New York City but now lives in Salt Lake City. She writes, I've crossdressed since my early teens.i 
MY hobbies include music and stereo equipment. I'm also in charge of a small fantasy book discussion group. I'm vefY; 

· !much in the closet. Going for short walks or rides in my car late at night.I enjoy sitting on my back patio watching the rain! 
jand lightning or in the winter the snowfall. I find this the most relaxing time for me while crossdressed. i 
[ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 1 
JoAnn Sandy UT-3827-P 

iJoAnn enjoys cooking, fishing, hunting and shopping for clothes. I love to dress but I only do . it at home. I have ~ 
\great wife who is ·both supportive and encourages me. Someday we hope to take a trip up the WC/It coast,' just a couple o~ 
jgirls out having fun. l 
i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ J 

Gwen Sandy UT-3978-M 
[Gwen is aged 59 and has been dressing since she was 9. Her lovely wife has known since before they were married an~ 
[she has been quietly supportive of her crossdressing for the past 40 years. Gwen has yet to venture out but believes that tel! 
jbe a possibility shortly. She, and her wife, will be joining Alpha-Rho and are looking forwards to being part of that group.j 
jTheir interests are: travel, crouping, fishing, bowling and numerous other interests. Drop them a line if you like, they wilij 
!be happy to hear from anyone about the subject(s) at hand. ! 
i .................................................................................... ·---· ············· ........................................................................................................................ ! 
Linda North Salt Lake UT-4078-R 

~ind~ married, engineer, age 44. Dresses only in private. Her wife knows but does not understand. Linda hopes t<lj 
lProgress to the state that she may one day i 
, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ · 
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EUen Midvale UT-4217-L 
lEUen is 30 and single. She started nm1maging through her sisters closet when she was twelve years old, eighteen y~ 
hater sbe has a closet of her own and that one is bursting at the seams! Ellen has been hiding herself from the world and isl 
ionly now peeking her head around the door ans is excited about the world that is opening up to her. She enjoys thtj 
i(>utdoors, reading, movies and loves a good poem. Correspondence is welcome. i 
: ......................................... ••••••••• •••• .. • ••••• ••••••• .. •• .. • .. uoouu • ue•nu•H••••••••••H ·•••••••••• .. ••••----• .. •••••••• •• • .. • .. • • .. •-------- .. • .. ••••••••' 

· Karen Kane County UT-4505-G 
~ge 53, have not totally "dressed" since I 981. "Dresses" only my at home . First crossdressing experience at age 4 when~ 
itripped. over the hem of my mother's dress and cracked head, bringing everyone in the house to the scene . Secretly worq 
!(nother' s and sisters clothes at every lonely opportunity from age 7 through High School . Returned Mormon missioruuy J. 
lflbW excommunicant Married. Active In SSS In 1970s-80s. Former pasteup artist for Femme Mirror (78-79). Fairlyj 
passable 15 years ago, who knows now? Several successful forays out in public long ago. Interests: everything fromi 
lf()ssils, archaeology , art, British Isreal, to hiking, and writing. I believe strongly in the fight for freedom of action and. 
nghts of priva cy in America. 1 

L························································································----···· · .. ······· .. ···· .. ············ ...................................................................................... J 
Cheryl Denise Portsmouth VA-1468-B 

1Cheryl dresses only at home when the children are gone, for now, but would love to go out dressed in the ftiture. She h~ 
1a very ·toleran t. but not yet widerstanding wife. Cheryl hopes to be able to meet other sisters and their wives in her area,i 
iand possibly help with chapter activities . She feels that with patience and more of the right kind of exposure, her wife will1 
~each the point of support and understanding . Cheryl is active in her church, has a pilot's license, is a tropical fishi 
Uiobbyist. and has recently become a computer buff. She also enjoys experimenting with cosmetics, watching "CD"i 
~elated movies/shows, reading "CD"fiction stories, and anything feminine . She encourages all letters and promises tOJ 
~espond promptly . i 
c· : 
.: : · ........................................................................................................................................................................................ ·---· ·············· .................... ,, 

Claire ·Norfolk VA-3527-S 
!Claire, age 47, dresses exclusively at home, with make up when circumstances permit. Her wife is aware of hetj 
icrossdressing but is not sympathetic or widerstanding . An aspiring writer of fiction, Claire finds some comfort writing 
~rossdressin g stories , none of which are complete enough or ready for publication. Claire is an avid and eclectic readeq 

. !with a wide range of interests, both fiction and non-fiction. Besides the obvious interest in feminine things, Claire enjoy~ 
"lcooking and collecting recipes. Other interests include : history, archaeology, art, architecture, and military aviation. \ 
i . . ~ '-••······· ............. ~ ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

. Seana Harrisonburg VA-4317-H, 
{Se~~ married, Phd, artist, teacher, Protestant-Buddhist ~Taoist. Crossdresses partially (no wigs, makeup) only at home -{ 
~ike to mix male clothing with a skirt & women's lingerie. · i 
~•••• , •••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••• .. •• .. ••••• .. ••••••u•••• •••••• ••••• .. ---••••••••••--••••••••••• .. •••••••••• UOO••••• .. •••••••••oooooo•••••••••u•oo••••oo·•••• ••••• ·• •••••••••u•• ••••••••••• •••••• 

Christi Alexandria VA-4326-A 
~ ~ 36 years old. I dress only at home. I need contact with other cross dressers to share my feelings and experiences. I ~ 
l5till very confused about this and would like an widerstanding.ear ............................................................................................................. i 
Stephanie Wells VT-4336-S 

[Stephanie, age 55, married. Wif;·~~t"~p~rtive, dress m~~y·;t ·h~~~··~·~·;~iili.";l~~t··~~·~·~~:·Pi~~·g~i(fi~;;;;: 

~wits,. enjoys chess .. Life oong crossdresser in the dark, just coming out. ................................................................................................. . 

Ellen . Bremerton WA-3128-A 
fu;llen writes to say that she leads a very active life. She and her wife love to travel, play goit:. camp & ski. She also likes 
~o read, cook and nm. (She runs because she likes to cook!) Ellen dresses at home but she hopes to attend chaptei 
!IJleetings in the near future . Perhaps some day even attend the Holiday En Femme. Ellen's wife is very loving & extreme!) 
lsupportive. · They are both trying to learn more about crossdressip.g. 
•· i . ~---· ......... -...... _ ......... · ........................................................................................... ________ _ 
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Felicia Bremerton WA-3744-B 
iFeljcia , age 6:3, is only 3 months old as her egg bas been in dormancy for many years now. She I dresses only at horn~ 
~dis learniing more. of the u@ and complexity of a "young lady'. There is no lady here to help this"@" , so it has to~ 
jrnatter of observation and· reading etc. Has been very.active m the local community both in singles' support and in ~ 
jmusical group. It has kept me very active, I enjoy so many hobbies that it would be impossible to start to list them.) 
!However, indoor plants and by "rose garden' are top on my list. Have a cat called "kitty". Have one son. Have beeni 

· jactive in church work in the past and was on the "board". Have also been president of several local organizations. I wil~ 
~deavor to. reply to all that care to write in the group. Would enjoy hearing from others. I am in a "sponge" mode.I 
~elicia is coming out of her shell, finallyl . j 

L ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .J 
Kerolyn Mill Creek WA-4610-B ,...................................................... :;:./ ........................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
µ dress only at home and on-late night trips out to my empty office, but have never been out in public. I have never been a1 
lPart of any group like this before, nor have I ever met anyone who shares the same interest/feelings. I an VERY athletic] 
jski, run, bike, golf, climb, swim, etc ..... and currently work in the software consulting industry. [ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ -

Amy Menasha Wl-3336-R 
fAmy dresses mostly at home in office attire, and sometimes attending meetings in Chicago with a very understanding andi 
jaccepting wife. We would like to hear from other couples in WI. Her other interests are: Shopping for feminine clothingJ 
jGolf, and surfing the Net. j .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. · 

Alicia Twin Lakes Wl-3440-W 
fA.Iicia dresses mostly at home but enjoys going out to chapter meetings, dinners and events and meeting her sisters. Hetj 
~e is understanding. Alicia enjoys woodworking, photography and decorating. I .................................................... , ........................................................................................................................................................................................ · 

Sandy Delafield Wl-4086-P 
[Sandy married, age 53, MA degree in education, Catholic. Just coming out from years of shame, guilt, repression.j 
tI3eginning to understand and accept self Wife threatening to leave if I go to meetings. Scared and need some relief as n 
1feach out, need nurturing and prayers. · 1 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · 

. Kendra Hayward Wl-4157-U 
[Kendra is 44 and married to a wonderful understanding wife .. She makes up at home as often as she can. Enjoys doing th~ 
~ousework and wash. She also enjoys shopping for femme items. But she does not get much chance to dress during thd, 
fsummer months when she works as a professional fishing_guide. SHe would like to attend a convention for a private timtj 
[and to be who I am for a longer time than just a few hours at a time. I would welcome any correspondence with anyi 
isisters. [ ., ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ..................................... , 

Janene Masontown WV-4521-K 
)Janene, 58 (looks much younger) is divorced. "I have crossdressed since childhood and dress mostly at home and have~ 
~ady friend who is supportive but my children aren't. I would like to go out more dressed and ecjoy, music, historyJ. 
~ving, .dancing, model.airplanes.and more.contact.with.other.CD's.and.other friends of CD's .................................. ___ ... ..1 

Vanessa Shepherdstown WV-4566-W MCWOLFE @aol.com 
jVanessa, age 37. I dress at home and have only ventured out occasionally. My wife knows about Vanessa and i~ 
[supportive most of the time. I am a gourmet cook, mostly Asian cuisines, and am interested in travel, shopping and gossip.j 

· ~y wife and I look forward to attending Tri Ess functions in the future. l ················ .......................................................... .................................................................................................................................................................. , 
• 

· Kimberly Ann Southern Wyoming WY-4327-W 
~y . age 39, divorced, dresses mostly at home. Been to some chapter mee_tin_gs_, -en-~·o_y_sb_op_p_in_g, dislike paying creditj 
·jC!ll'ds after shopping.Hobbies include computers, astronomy, fellowship. Presentlyon a quest to understand God's wordJ. 
!1he ~ible, and to be a servant to the Father, this life is temporaiy, but God is forever. Fashions come, fashions go, thq 
iheav~y Father has the best fashion sense. Amen. · ! 
: • ._ •• ! ..... ........... .. ................. !.!! .... !.••· .. ••••• .. ····--···· .................. ................................. ____ ______ ................ ... --:,------·; 
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